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Investigators in soi~thern Cali-
fornia hi,re described ~he gay-

,related "trash bag" killings as
.’"probably the biggest ~mass mur-
der in the history of this country."
- Authorities believe tliat there
may be as many as 40 victims in
the series, which dates to 1968.

Two gay men, Patrick Kearney,
37, aad David Hill, 34, are charged
in the case. The pair voluntarily
surrendered to the Riverside
County Sheriff Jul~¥ 1~, after elud-

’ing investigators for over a month.
: ’>Possibly the.g-ceater majorit,y,
of the bodms we will never find,

¯ an investiga~;or tofit Out! Sources
report that some of the ~;ictim’s
bodies were cut "into little pieces"
and disposed of individually, virtu-.
ally eliminating the" possibility of
recovery
’.. ?It really is funny that they (the

. police) never*found }hose "parts of

those bodies," Kearney reportedly
told authorities.

Kearney is said to be primarily
responsible for the killings. Hill,
Kearney’s roommate of 15 years,
has reportedly denied killing any-
one.

It is Kearn.ey, sources say, who
has confessed to at least 15 con-
firmed murders in southern Cali-
fornia since 1968.

"He is right on," an investigator
says. "He told us where the body
was and we dug it up."        .

Kearney’s information led police
to the backyard o~f his former Cul-
vet City home, where the skeleton
of a young man was found. Police
say that Kearney knew him only
as George, and killed him i,n 1968,
The recovered skul! contained two
bullet holes.        ,.

Accounts have varied widely on
the number bf victims. Cap~:, John

surre 
Jones of the Riverside Sheriffs of-
fice said ’he is aware of 15 murders
connected ~o the pair. In addition,
"we’re looking at another ’13 cases
that may be r~elated," Jones said.

Neither Jones nor the Los An-
geles Sheriffs Department knew
the source of a re, port linki~ig
Kearney and Hill to a total of 43
murders. The unattributed figa~re
was widely reported by the press,
including the Los Angeles Times.
The Times has since refrained
from using ,,the figure.

"Quite frankly," an investigator
who interrogated Kearney says,
"he doesn’t remember all of the
murders."

In most of the cases, including
the eight murders known before
the pair’s surrender, the victim’s
bodies,were foundnude with small
caliber bullet wounds in the head.

There haVe been no repbrted

indications that apy of the victims
put up a struggle before their
deaths. No marks indicating that
the victims were bound or beaten
were discovered on the eight orig-
ina! victims.

"Kearney says he picks up cer-
tain people," an informed source
told Out! "He says these people
are hustlers and phonies."

The quote seems to lend cre-
dence to speculation that some of
the victims were male prostitutes.
Most of the victims were picked up
while h, ite.hhiking, sources say.
Police have speculated that the
pieLup points included Griffith
Park, the beach areas of Los An-
geles County and Hollywood.

An acquaintance of Kearney and
Hill recall~that they made numer-
otis trips to the San Diego area,
wherd several victims were fmind.

Eight: victims were .discovered
" dumpea ’alo~i~side different high-

wa2sin southern California. Four
were stuffed into garbage bags,
leading to the "trash bag" appela-
tion. The body of one victim, John°
Lamay, 17, of E1 Segundo, Calif.,
was found in an oil drum alongside
a road near Corona. The vie.tim’s
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Father Phillip Cliftan; longtime friend of gobert Hills-
borough, at Gay Freedom Day memorial tribute at ~hoto by Efren Ramirez/Designs in Photography

San Francisco. ’s City Hall:

City mourns murder victim
having conspired "directly or in-
directly" to deprive gay people of
equal protection of the laws.

Federal civil rights statutes pro-
hibit conspiracy to deprive any
class of U.S. citizens of "equal pro-
tec~tion, privileges and immuni-
ties." Pride Foundation attorneys
~ohn Vaisey and Thomas Horn--
representing plaintiff Helen Hills-
borough of San Diego, mother of
the deceased--believe this ~s likely
the first time such conspiracy
against homosexuals has been in-
voked since th.e adoptionof the
14th Amendment in 1868, .’

"The ,Save Our Children people
are skilled in manipulating/the
media..They l~)iew ex6et!y what
they were doing," Vaisey sai4~

The suit labeled the.Dade Coun-~
ty eampaigntd repeal an o~dinance
protecting gays in jobs and aecom-

By Br~ce Pettit     ’"
-’Corrdsp6pdent
SAN FRANCISCO--Anita Bryant
and state Sen: John Briggs. {R-Ful-
lertoni’were both sued June 30 in
the U2S. District Court for con-
spiracy in the, slaying of gay city
gardener Robert Hillsborough.
. :Damages of $5 million are being

asked from Bryant, Briggs, Save
Our Children,, Inc., and the ’ac-
cused killers.
According to police reports,
Hillsborough, 32, was stabbed 15
~time.s in’t, he face and ches~ outside
his’Missi0n. District apartment

: ’early June 22 by .four attackers
shouting,’ "faggot, . faggot!" and
’iHer~’s one for Amta!, ~
’ ¯ Hi~llsborough - died 45 minutes

’-..later.at~ .Mission’Emergency Hos:
¯ pitalhere...~: .’-’ " -:." } "
.. The:defendants are charged ~s

modations as a "guise--}ntended
to incite violence~ and riot’ against
the "plaintiffs class" (gays).

SOC w~s chastised "for publish-
ing or not repudiating" bumper
stickers saying, "Kill a. Queer for
Christ."

Bryant and others were de-
nounced for "slandering" gays
thrgugh accusations of "criminal
conduct such as rape and assault
with no basis in fact--holding
plaintiff {Hillsborough) and mem-
bers of plaintiffs class up to public
ridicule and _inciting -violence
against them."

Briggs was also named among
the dgfendants for actions at San
Francisco City Hall June 14.

Briggs’ostensibly was ai~nounc-
i.ng introduction of Senate Bill

Continued on Page 6

By Robert Wray
Managing Editor

"I opened my eyes and there
was this face right next to my
face and I was watching its mouth
move. It was talking 90 miles-an-
hour but I couldn’t understand
what the words were. I thought I
was dead-and in Hell."

David Douglass Hil! thought
often about Hell.

The "trash bag" ~urder suspect
lived in a swirl of ’helter-st~elter"
emotions, according to John, a
"friendly acquaintance" of Hill who
asked Out! to withhold his identity.

"I say acquaintance because who
could really know him and not
know about this?"

John painted a surprising pic-
ture of. Hill and his long-time com-
panion,.patrick Wayne Kearney,
also charged in the series of gay-
related murders.

Both men w,ere reserved and
conservative. By all accounts, they
lived a quiet life in their modest
Redondo Beach, Calif.homo.

Kearney worked hard at his job
at Hugh~s Aircraft and held a se-
curity ctdarance. Hilt, sporadically
employed, tended house and spent
his spare ’time searching thrift
stores for decorative items.

Continued on Page 11

There is neither male nor female;
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.

Galatians 3:28
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Record pride days
f r-na$i    w rid

Anita ~ry~nt and sunny weath-
er were credited for the record
number of gays attending gay
pride activities this year.

Ih San Francisco, as many as
300,000 ’are reported to have
turned out, perhaps the largest

¯ gathering ever in that city’s
history.-(See related story.)

Los Angelenos also marched in
record numbers, in a parade not-
able for its omission--tr~ouble with

¯ the L.A.P.D. (See related stories).
And in NewYork, over 25,000

marchers made the trek from
Christopher ’Street to Central
Park escorted up Fifth Avenue by
mot~hted police officers.

,Color parade
 coverage
Pages 22-23

turned out for a march in that city,
while about 30 brave souls attend-
ed the Third Annual Heart of
America Gay Pride Festival in
Kansas City, Me.

Seattle Mayor Wes Uhlman of-
ficially declared gay pride there--
and received howls of pro~est ,from
religious leaders.

A local minister reminded Uhl-
man that the Bible says .homosex-
uals "will not inherit the kingdom
of God."

"How is it," the Mayor asked,
"that you will not allow them to
inherit the kingdom of Seattle?"

Bostonians celebrated gay pride
early, .June,18. About 4,000 les-
blains and gay men marched peace-
fully--if noisily--from Copley
Square to the Common.

Dozens of smaller events were
held across the country.

Elsewhere in the world: London
celebrated gay pride a day earlier
than most Americans, with a
march through the city and a pic-
nic in Hyde Park. The event was
attended by over 1,000 persons.

In Barcelona, Spain, police dis-
persed a crbwd of 6,000 protesting
gays with rubber pellet guns. It
Was th~ only serious case of dis-
order reported at any gay pride
event.

In Amsterdam, about 2,000 gay
men and women held an orderly
,m, arch under’ banner~.reading,
Against the AInerican" Witchhunt

of Homosexuals.".,
The mood was mostly light-

hearted at the American parades,
with~the exception of San Fran-
cisco where the murder of Robert
Hillsborough .cast’a solemn mood
over.the occasion.

An estimated 3,000 gays march-
ed through Ohicago’s New Town
area,, aaother record ~attendance.
Police estimated that another
6,000 persons lined the streets to
watch the march.     ¯ ,

Atlanta tripled its attendance of
last year. Gays there mobilized for
two reasons: the Bryant .camp*aign
and the Political maneuvering of
Mayor Maynard J~ckson. ~

Jackson bowed to’ election-year
pressure .and refused to proclaim
Gay Pride Week, as he had in 1976.
As a compromise, J~ckson named
Jhne 25-July 4 ,"Civil Liberties
Days." Gay leaders called the
move a "sell-out."

In Providence~¯R.I. 80 persons

San Francisco gays assembled at the civil center pla~a [Photo by Efren Ramirez, Designs in Photography.]

300,000 IN S.F.-ARE

 Beautifu   angry 
SAN FRANCISCO--Crowds e’st-
imated at over 300,000 gave this
city’s fifth annual Gay Freedom
Day parade on June 26 the distinc-
tion of being the largest in the
entire nation.

The huge turnout was attribut-
ed in part to the murder of Robert
Hillsborough, the 32-year-old city’
employed gardener who.was bru-
tally ~tabbed to death five days
earller by f0ur~ y~ouths ’shouting
"faggot! faggot!" (Four suspects
were apprehended June 25; see
story elsewhere in this ’issue.)

In a touching tribute, thousands
of marchers carried flowers which
they later placed on the steps of
City Hall where, by Mayor Mos-
cone’s decree, flags flew at ha.If-
mast in Hillsborough’s honor.’

Moods ranged fr~om somber and
political to jubilant and festive--
serious because the memories of
.Anita Bryant’s hate campaign and
Hillsborough’s de~th were so
fresh, and happy because it .was,
after all, a day of celebration of
gay pride.

The four-hour event began at
noon at Second Street in the city’s
financial districL slowly moving
up Market Street and Golden Gate
Avenue to the Civic Center, where
a rally ’originally intended to begin
at 2 p.m. was postponed for nearly
two hours due to the vast numbers
of parade participants.

A major contribution was made
by ~vomen this year, as opposed to
past parades where conflicts had
reduced their-support. In fact,’
leading off the marchers was an
enormous contingent of lesbians
5,000 strong behind a huge banner
which declared: ~               ~

"Human Rights Are Absolute"
- Jimmy Carter

Parents of Gays, Gay Parents, the
Bisexual Center, Jewish Lesbian
Anarchy, and the recently-formed
Save Our Human Rights Coalition.
Nearly every facet of the gay life-
style was represented from the
leath.,er/ community to a large
group of transvestites marching
~under the banner, "We Can’t ALL
Be Butch!’,-:

Th~ majority of marchers car-
ried si.gns, placards and .banners,
mo~t..0f which poked fun at Anita
Bryant: such’ as one which read,
"Anita B~yant: Big Mouth, Small
Mind."’ The mood of the ,signs
seemed to be an indihator of the
diversity of the crowd running
from "Kiss Me, Don’t Kill Me" to
"More Guns For Gays!"

Two group’~ who received an un-
usua! amount ,of response were
Straights for Gay Rights, a contin-
gent of 300 heterosexuals who said

they were’ participating because
they felt human rights, not gay
rights, were’at stake; and a size-
able gathering of teachers both
gay. and st’raigh~t.

One of the founders of Straights
for Gay Rights, Sarah Pennington,
expressed that she h.ad been afraid

¯ the group "wouldn’t be wekcome or
desired."

"But," she pointed out happily’,
"the way we’ were received
showed us how impo.rtant we are."

One of the ~teachers, Marcy Gor-
don from San Francisco, carried a
placard which said, "This hetero-
sexual protests Bryant fascism."

Another crowd-pleaser was the
surprisifigly large group of Pacific
Telephone workers proclaiming,
"We Are Ma Bell’s Children."

Notables on hand to lend sup-
port were Miss Leading, who won
an "Anita Bryant Lookalike Con-
test" in San Francisco two months
ago; Bill.Maher, a member of the
San Francisco School Board; Board
of Permit Appeals member Rick

OUT! Personals
C,AN MAKE YOUR SUM~ER

The seemingly unending group
of women, some bearing their
small children, carried large plac-
ards reading from:the militant
("Dyke Power") to the humorous
("Lesbians Are Fun--Try One!). A
large group of women on motor-
cycles, riding behind the banner
"Dykes on Bikes," was a popular
segment of, the women’s contin-
gent which contained a large num-
ber of male friends and supporters.

Following were members of
groups as diverse as Gay American
I~dians, Gay Health Workers,
Ministers for Human Rights, Bay
Area Gay Liberation; Gay Latino
Alliance, the Peace & Freedom
Party, the Libertarian Party,

Fihd, A FOXy ~:r~end
~. Take So¯meoneT ravelling

[Photo by Timothy Greenfield] . ~ Share .Y.,our Ship
¯ Hitch A Hot Ride

in New York City Meet On A Beach

spirited
Stokes; Jack Campbell, hesd of
the Dade County (Fla.) Coalition(
and Assemblymen Willie Brown
and Art Agnes.

Brown, whose presence gener-
ated loud applause each time his
vehicle approached an intersec-
tion, said, "It’s splendid. I’m just
sorry Anita isn’t here."

Commented Stokes, a homosex-
ual, "A~ita has done us a lot’of
harm, but she’s also done us a lot
of good in terms of unifying
people."

Also in the parade, adding color
and contributin~ to the festival-
like spirit, were over !00 floats re-
presenting the city’s gay bars,
baths, organizations, businesses
and groups from other cities and
communities such a:s.San Jose and
Santa Cruz.

Grace Jone~, disco singer of the
hit "I Need a Man," writhed and
mouthed the .words to that song
atop Oil Can Harry’s float like a
modern Cleopatra while T-shirred
employees pushed her along. Roy-
alty from San Francisco, San Jose
and Sacramento smiled graciously
from their flower-bedecked en-
tries. A squirming python was
brandished from one bar’s float,
while a rare cheetah-li.ke animal
and a dog with an "I’m Gay and

Continued on Page 10
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L esbian reaCtion mixed
to LoAo gay pride
-The Christopher Street West

parade boasted a variety of diverse
personalities, lifestyles and causes.

Reactions to the event reflected
that same diversity:

Liz Stevens, member of the
newly-formed group, Lesbian
Feminists, and one of the speakers
at the post parade rally comment-
ed, "The march was better than it
has dver been before. There was a
much larger representation of les-
biansl about 500 women. It was a
serious event. People are b~gin-
ning to realize that we have to
take our oppress~ion very serious-

"
"It was clear to me that CSW

members were concerned to have
a political emphasis in the parade,"

said Suzanne Gage, who is on the
steering committee of the Coali-
tion for Human Rights.

"The march was good as a
whole. It was great%o have women
leading the. parade. The media
picked up on us and we made a
dent in the coverage of the~.~ai’ch."

Jim Long, director of the Speak-
ers Bureau at the Los Angeles Gay
Community Services Center, said
he felt "good about the fact that
gay men and lesbians came togeth-
er for the march.

"The large lesbian contingency
.was just super. I hope to see more
men get involved with the feminist
movement; I think the strength of
the gay movement lies within
the feminist movement.

Castro bombed
SAN FRANCISCO--Two busi-
nesses owned by San Francisco
political figure Harvey Milk were
among five targets hit by youthful
bombers June 9 here.

Poli~e said it was apparently
amateurs wh0’taped powerful fire-
crackers (the devices are.reported-
ly strong enough to blow off a
man’s hand) to plate glass windows
at Milk’s Castro Camera and Main-
line Bookstore. Three..other gay
establishments--a restaurant, a
bar and a barber shop~were also
damaged by explosions.

Police said the devices, popular-
ly known as "cherry:~bcmbs," each
have the force of one-fifth of a
stick of TNT.

David Shaba, a patron of the
Midnight Sup, a Castro Street bar,
was nicked by flying debris after

the explosive device was thrown in
the doorway of the club.

Another device sent glass flying
into the street at Without Reser-
vation, a popular restaurant at 460
Castro Street.

Everett’s-of Sa~ Francisco, a
hairstyling salon, escaped serious
damage when the seven cherry
bombs taped to the store’s win-
dows failed to detonate-in ~se-
quence. Two of the devices ex-
ploded prematurely, police report-
ed, throwing the five remaining
devices,unexploded to the ground.

Police are searching for two
Latin men in their early 20s identi-
fied by witnesses.

The bombings occurred ~ver an
approkimately .four-hour period
during late evening and early
morning hours.

deadline    ..
P.O. 27935BOX ~ ¯ (2531 Griffith Park Bl~d., L.A,, CA 90039)
L.A:, CA 09927 Please allow three (3) weeks for delivery
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events
"I was a little disappointed with

the rally," Long continued. "The
speakers seemed to be male-
oriented. The carnival was sexist
--I didn’t enjoy it that much."

Judith Wright, als0 of GCSC,
agreed. "I thought the march was
great, but the rally was horrible.
It was very offensive to women.
There was some really tacky shit
at that carnival--like the naked
woman painted on the funhouse.

"We missed an opportunity for
three days of educating ourselves
to our differences, and our oppres-
sion. Gay men and lesbians can
merge around political issues, but
our social lives are too different.
We’re not gonna get together and
party.

"I was glad to hear the women
speakers," Wright continued. "But
Malcolm Boyd was speaking about
the same God Anita Bryant is talk:
ing about. I think there’s another
alternative."

A man who attended the parade
felt the rally was dominated by
women speakers. "Many of them
spoke only to the women in the’
crowd, didnot acknowledge or ad-
dress the men at all. It was very
alienating."

Some. women felt ,equally un-
comfortable at the rally.

"It was awful! exclaimed Judith

In Los Angeles, lesbians made a strong sh~owing

L,A,.pride parade
.is.biggest yet

Lois~hild, a local artist. "It was
ridiculo.us to have it at a carnival.
The booths were ~"~g~sting and
very anti-womafi.

"I was blown o~~ a see people
who did not act pr(:. of who they
are," commented N,ncy Fried, an
artist and staff member of the Wo-
man’s Building. "Some of the trips
the men were into were’just dis-
gusting. I felt afraid for the move-
merit; if I’m feeling these preju-
dices-and I am--then what about
the outside world ~hat doesn’t
understand?"

Liz.Stevens disagreed. "Christo-
pher Street began by drag queens
being beaten in the streets--one
was killed. Women are interested
in that history. When men go out
into the streets in dresses they are
laying their life on the line. I think
our activity in the parade contrib-
uted to a better understanding be-
tween lesbians and gay men."

Defying’ predictions of disorder
from the police and politicians, an
estimated 25,00 persons attended
Los Angeles’ sixth gay pride
parade in HotIywood.

The attendance was a r~ecord for
the parade, which proceeded with-
out incident down Hollywood
Boulevard on June 26.

"The number of people who
have come out since ’horrible
Tuesday’ (the repeal of Dade
County’s civil rights ordinance) is
as many as the number who have
been out in all the time before,"
said Los Angeles gay activist
Morris Kight’. "This year’s parade
proves that."

Another estimated 40,00~) per-
sons attended the three-day gay
pride Carnival on Sunset Boule-
vard. Both the parade and the car-
nival were sponsored by the Chris-
topher Street West Association.

The large turnout and orderly
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conduct of the parade was contrary
to fears by some that the parade
would be disorderly.

Los Angeles Mayor Tom Brad-
ley broke with last year’s prece-
dent and refused to issue a Gay
Pride Week Proclamation.

Los Angeles Councilmember
.Peggy Stevenson, who represents
’Hollywood, repeated her claims
"that the parade is not in the best
interests of the gay community" in
a letter to CSW President Sam
Haws.

Haws read the letter aloud at a
post-parade rally to the jeers of
several thousand spectators.

"Now you know how to cast
your ballot next time she comes up
for reelection," Haws told the
assembled crowd.

Stevenson did not respond to
several requests from Out.’ for a
post-election comment.

The well-attended rally, held on
the carnival grounds, featured
talks by authors Kate Millett, Mal-
colm Boyd and James Spada.

Kight said he believed the rally
should be eliminated or moved for
next year’s gay pride event. He
said the carnival and the political
rally are not compatible.
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Briggs, A ita sued

Continued from Page 3

1253, which would allow local
school boards in California to fire
gay teachers. Hillsborough vs.
Bryant, however, alleges that
Briggs intentionally attempted to
provoke violence by alerting gays
to the "press conference."

John Cordova, 19, of Daly City
was identified by two of the three
other suspects as Hillsborough’s
killer. Homicide inspectors found a
five-inch skinning knife, believed
to be the murder weapon, in Cor-
dova’s home. The other adult sus-
pects are Thomas Spooner, 21-, of

-San Bruno, and’Michael Chavez,
20, of Daly City. Cordova and
Spooner are charged with murder,
and their bail has been set at
$50,000 each. Chavez, charged
with felony assault, had his bail set
at $5,000.

The Coalition for Human Rights,
the gay umbrella group formed on
June 13, credits its media commit-
tee for convincing the non-gay
media to expose the crime as a
blind-hate gaymurder.

The San Francisco Examiner
buried the story on its June 22
obituary page as an attack by
hecklers. But the Chronicle dis-
played the crime as its second lead
story June 23. Said Chronicle re-

porter Peter Stack, "It seemed
like a routine mugging; then some-
one gave me some more informa-
tion. I got on the phone, and it
seemed to take on more signifi-
cance."

Mayor George Moscone was
moved to offer a $5,000 reward
leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of Hillsborough’s killers. Gay
bars and groups offered $8,000
more. Two informants gave police
information on June 24 which led
to the arrests--considerably re-
lieving tension and anger at the
June 26 Gay Freedom Day Parade.

Moscone ordered that all gov-
ernment flags in the city be lower-
ed to half-staff in mourning a city
employee’s death by violence.

Hillsborough had been return-
ing home after an evening at Oil
Can Harry’s, a popular gay disco,
with his lover, Jerry Taylor, 27.
They had stopped at a fast-food
outlet and reportedly shown some
mild affection to each other when
heckling by four youth began. The
hecklers pounded on the hood of
Hillsborough’s car, but the gay
pair managed to drive three blocks
to their apartment.

Apparently they were followed
by the hecklers and ambushed.
Taylor managed to ’escape.

Hillsborough’s body was cre-
mated July 24.

Mrs. Helen Hillsbor0ugb Photo by Efren Ramirez/Designs in Photography

Hillsborough hated violence
By Bruce Pettit
Correspondent

Robert Hillsborough abhorred
violence, his family and closest
friends said shortly before his me-
morial service at Grace Cathedral
June 27, attended by 3,000 people.

He loved classical music and
"built beautiful models of ships. His
mother,’ Helen Hillsborough, de-
scribed i him as religious and a
loner, who, nevertheless, came to
like alrrfost anyone he did come to
know.

Robert told his family he was
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Committee of the Sheriff of San Franc,sco

PROFILE. Active in the gay movement for 6 years, and ~n the
poht=cal arena In particular, =nvolved =n his neighborhood

association, the bus~ness commu’,n~ty and serves as President of
the Alice B Toklas Memonal De~nocratic Club

QUOT.E. "W~ who make up aboui 10% of the population need to
form coahtions w~th other c~w! ngi~ts movements, become active
as gay people ~n our neighlqorhobd associations, professional
groups, poht~cal parties, churche~ and other special ~nterest
groups, We need their help and they need ours"

MEMBER’ The National Gay Task Force

REASON, "T~e gay movement n~,eds a national clearing house,
a group of people that encourage change ~n nationw=de
=nst=~uhons NGTF serves that function,"

National Gay Task Force, Rrn. 506, 80 F~ifth Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10011, Tel." (212) 74%1010

Yes. I would hke to jo=n NGTF Enclosed ~s my contnbuhon for

[] $15 Basic Member [] $100 Supporhng Member [] $25 Household Member
[] $25 Contnbutmg Member [] $500 Ldet~me Member (for two)
[] $50 Sustaining Member [] $1000°Sponsor [] $5 L~m~ted Income Member
I understand that I wdl receive the NGTF newsletter. I I S TIME, w~th my membership
[] Please keep my n,ame and mad~ng conf~denhal

Name Address

C~ty State Z,p "

gay six years ago, and Helen Hills-
borough related, "I always lille the
men he brought bome. They were
kind, courteous and intelligent,
educated people."

Hillsborough moved to San
-Francisco from Ventura, Calif.,
last,February. ,He had,waited two
years for a gardening position with
the city of San Francisco. He was
.described by i superiors as both
thorough and dedicated in his
work..

Father James T. Brown of St.
John, the, Evangelist Episcopal
.Church--himself a victim of viol-
ent attack earlier this year--de-
livered th~ euology:

"Voices like Anita Bryant’s,
sounding from pulpits in both’
Catholic and Protestant traditions,
~ave declared precepts that would
exclude gay Christians from full
membership in the Kingdom.
Other pulpits have remained sil-
ent, and in that silence must bear a
fuller responsibility for Robert’s
death.

"In the matter of homosexuabty,

the church has failed, and in ~hat
’~ lure has hurt and caused to
bleed some of her most devoted
children. The church must aban-
don the notion that sexuality .is
~sinful. it must recognize that sex-
uality is one of the mightiest gifts
of:God."

BY TERRY Wt4. /~ANGAN,
COURTESY S.F. SENTINEL

Robert Hillsborough

forWe have more great tours
you this summer than we can
possibly list in a single ad:

Call Vince, Lee, & Laura to discuss
allyour vacation &travel needs at

, No Boundaries
2749808



identified
SAN FRANCISCO--Police here
say they have known the identity
of the "Doodler" murderer of at
least 14 gay-men for over a year.

The police say they have posi-
tive proof of the killer’s identity,
but cannot go to court because the
e~idence is inadmissible.

One city homicide inspector,
Prentice Sanders, told Out.~ that
the Suspect, now in his early 20s,
claimed in early 1976 that he was
"cured of homosexuality," and
would have no reoccurrence of his
"problem."

Invoking Fifth Amendment pro-
tection against self-incrimination,
the.suspect then stopped short of
actually admitting’ the 1974-75
series of murders.

Sanders said there have been no
murders since September 1976
fitting the "Doodler" pattern.

The Doodler was so named be-
cause he would often sketch his
prospective victims in a bar before
picking them up and murdering
them in the victim’s home. The
Doodler Would have sex with his
victim, mutilate him and leave the
sketch behind. "

-KRON-TV in San Francisco
broke the copyrighted story bn
June 7.

The police learned the Doodler’s
identity when his :psychiatrist
tipped, them off. S~nders qfloted
the psychiatrist as e~saying, "this is
the guy.’,’       " ,’,

That evidence, however, is in-
admissible in court ,because of the
privileged doctor-pal~ient relation-
ship whichexists: ¯

There are two possible witness-
es in the case--both gay men who
survived the Doodler’s attack.

One man is a well-known enter-
tainer and the other is a diplomat,
~Sanders said. Both are allegedly
"closeted" and fear jeopardizing
their careers through public dis-
closure of their homosexuality.

In addition, police say that the
surviving victims are unsure of the
identity, of their attacker.

Gay merchants here are contem-
plating offering a reward of
$100,000 in the hopes that one of
the survivors will agree to testify
in cburt, according’ to KRON.

Now, there are two editions of
Gayellow-Pag e~s.

The National Edition Includes
listings for the entire United
States and Canada. Published
November, April; $5 third
class, $6 first class; outside
North America $7.

The quarterly NewYork Edition
covers the five boroughs and
Long Island, Features Include
bar and cruising notes, and a
.special section "Women’s
Gayellow Pages;’ $1.25; $2 by
mail:

If your local bookstore doesn’t
-carry Gayellow Pages, you can
order from: Renaissance House,
Box 292, Dept. NW, Village Sta,
New York, N.Y. 10014.

The~’e is no charge for a basic
,~,Gayellow Pages entry. Write

,for an application. , ~
For display advertising and

’wholesale distnbution, cor,.’act
,Howard smith, ’       " ’

Jimmy Carter

Carter takes stand:
gay.is not

WASHINGTON, D.C.--President
Jimmy Carter has disappointed
gay .leaders by his recently ex-
pressed moderate views on gay
rights.

In a June 19 intorview with the
Associated Press, Carter said, "I
don’t see homosexuality as a
threat to the family. What has
caused the highly-publicized con-
frontations on homosexuality is
the desire to homosexuals for the
rest of soc.iety to approve and to
add its acceptance of-homosexual-
ity as a normal sexual relationship.
I don’t feel that it’s a normal inter-
relationship."

Jean 0’Leafy and Bruce Voeller,
co-Executive Directors of .the
.National Gay Task Force, .ex-
pressed concern that the Presi-
dent "failed to address the ques-
tion of civil and human, rights for
20 million lesbians and gay men.

"During his presidential cam-
paign, Mr. Carter pledged his sup-
port of gay civil rights legislation,"
O’Leary and Voeller continued,
"and we expect the President to
live up to that pledge."

During the June 19 interview,
Carter gave tentative support to
gay rights by saying, "I don’t feel
that society, through its ’laws,
ought to abuse or harass the homo-
sexual."

But.he added, "In my mind, it’s
certainly not a substitute for the
family life I described to you."

Carter also stated that "I don’t
see the need to change the laws to

 norrnal’
permit homosexuals to marry."

Asked about the issue of gay
teachers, the President said, "I
know there are homosexuals who
teach and the children don’t suffer.
But this is a subject I don’t particu-
larly want. to involve myself in.
I’ve got enough problems without
taking on another."

O’Leary and ¥oel!er responded
that the issue of gay rights is at
the forefront bf national attention
since the elections in Dade county.

"When the nation is concerned,.
the president should not intention-
ally avoid the issue," {hey said.

Members of NGTF are making
efforts to schedule a meeting with
Carter to discuss gay civil rights
legislation.

FCC complaint
WASHINGTON--Gay activists in
San Francisco want a chance to re-
ply to Anita Bryant and her hus-
band Bob Green who obtained six
hours of free air time from a relig-
ious television station.

The station, KVOF Channel 38
in San Francisco, refused to allow
gay spokespersons air time to
reply to anti-gay rights state-
ments made by Bryant and Green.

A complaint was filed with the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion by the Council on Religion and
Homosexuality and San Francisco
Human Rights .Commissioner
Phyllis Lyon.

FULL SER!/ICE
BARBER & BEA~JTY SALONS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
PRIVATE STYLING ROOMS

MANICURES AND PEDICURES
COMPLETE LINE OF MEN’S TOILETRIES

AND COSMETICS

Hours
Monday thru Saturday

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
BY APPOINTMENT

-LOS Angeles-- t=,3166a.am g end [e - tmlu .9090
2500 Riverside Drive [213] 660-9949 553-A N0~h Glendale Ave.
Convenient to Silver La~e, Convenient to Glenffale,
Los Fehz, Hollywood Burbank, La Canada
and LOS Angeles a~d ~a Crescenfa
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Spock defends
SAN FRANCISCO--Dr. Benjamin
Speck told the Bisexual Center
here June 30 that sexual orienta-
tion is determined before age five
and that teachers--gay and non-
gay--dp not affect teenage ~exual
development.

"Homosexuality does not result
from seductions by homosexual
teachers," according to the author
of Baby and Child Care.

Speck announced he would
launch a campaign to educate
Americans about homosexuality
and children.

Teachers should bd selected "for
the good character and teaching
ability they possess, not for their
sexual disposition," Speck said. "It
is proper and advantageous for
children to be taught what homo-
sexua!ity and heterosexuality are."

When asked by children about
gay people, "parents should an-
swer that they’re human beings
like you and me. All individuals
are a mixture of masculine and
feminine identifications. Always
afis~er’them ir~’ari unalarming an~~
unthreatening way," Speck said.

Demos back gays
Ed Burke, chairman of the Los

Angeles County Democratic Cen-
tral. Committee, predicts politi-
cians lining up behind Apita Bry-
ant’s Save. Our Children campaign
will be "badly.embarrassed."

"On April 12, the Democratic
Central Committee passed a reso-

lution condemning Anita Bryant,"
Burke said. Hb noted that local
Republicans recently took an oppo-
site stance.

S.D. gays organize
SAN DIEGO--A new organization
has been created for San Diego
gays in response to the Anita
Bryant crusade.

Over 130 persons met June 29
and formed the San Diego Coali-
tion for gay rights.

Two of the first tasks of the coa-
lition are a teach-in set for late
July and the drafting of a proposed
civil rights ordinance for San
Diego gays.

Persons desiring further infor-
mation may call (714) 232-7529.

Texas man commffted
A 47-year-old Texas man ac-

cused of .felony child molestation
has been indefinitely committed to
a state mental hospital.

The man, Fred Earl Jordon, al-
le~adly paid..$10,0P0...over a two-
year period for the ri~h~-tO Spend -
time with a 12-year-old boy from
Colorado Springs, Colo.

The boy’s parents have received
five-year prison terms from a Colo-
rado court.

Los Angeles Judge Paul Breck-
inridge ordered Jordon, ’a motel
owner, to undergo treatment at
Atascadero State Mental-Hospital
as a mentally disorde.red sex of-
fender.

MENTION THIS hO AND RECEIVE

$5 OFF ANY $20 PURCHASE
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Briggs: lawsuit

FULLERTON, Calif.--State Sen.
John Briggs (R-Fullerton) enjoys a
good joke.

That’s what he considers the
lawsuit filed against him by Mrs.
Helen Hillsborough, mother of
slain San Francisco gay Robert
Hillsborough.

The lawsuit-- ’and San Francisco
Mayor George Moscone--blames
Briggs, Anita Bryant and others
for creating a climate of hate in
San Francisco that caused Hill~-
borough’s death.

"Oh yes," Briggs said, "I’m one
of the Miami Seven. You ever hear
that joke about the big defense
committee called the Indianapolis
500? Well, I’m part of the Miami
Seven."

"My statement still is that I;m
personally very regretful of the
death of any person," Briggs told

Out/"But I don’t feel responsible."
"I feel sorry for Mrs. Hills-

borough. I feel she’s being used. I
heard KNFB radio in San Diego
interview her and she said she’d
never seen this thing (the lawsuit);
a lawyer just shoved it in her face
and told her to sign it.

It’s ludicrous, ridiculous!" Sen.
Briggs said of the suit.-"I haven’t
been served yet, but I thinkdtrwill
be thrown out on its f_ac_e when we
get to court."

Does Briggs feel any sense of re-
sponsibility for the murder?

"Up in San Francisco there’s a
murder every threedays. It’s very
common."

San Francisco police have com-
mented that Hillsborough death is
the first murder intheir memory
motivatgd solely by hatred of
gays.

A esb , a  ghter, a doctor
by Terry deCrescenzo
Editor’s note: Dr. Jane Patterson
will soon enter private practice

’ after 10 years on the staff of Los
Angeles’ prestigious Kaiser Per-
manente Hospital. A graduate of
the University of Pennsylvania
Medical School, Dr. Patterson de-
scribes her struggle as a lesbian
trying to succeed in medicine.

You’ve been a doctor tot more
than a dozen years. As hard as it is
now for women to take control ’of
their lives, it must have been
cruciatingly difficult for you to
make the ~]ecision to pursue a
medical career then.

I wanted to be a doctor from the
time I was-12 or 13, but I knew,
that was unacceptable. So I would
say that I was going to be a nurse,
a chemist, or a left-handed dentist.
Until my brother sat me down and
asked me what I wanted to do, and
convinced me that I could be any-
thing I wanted to be. So I told him
that I wanted to be a doctor. He
was planning to be a doctor, too,
and he advised me on what courses
to take, and really made md
believe that I could do it.Until someone close to you’

really "gave you permission" in a
sense, you kept the~idea of being a
doctor to yourself?.

When it was "show and tell"
time in grade schbol, I always
stood up and said that I.wanted to
be a nurse. Even though Whenever
anyone asked me what I wanted to
be when I grew up, I thought of
the ’doctor play set’ m~ brother
got for Christmas and the ’nurse
play set’ I got. I wondered why I
couldn’t have had a doctor set, but
I never verbalized those feelings
to anyone."

It sounds as if your brother’s en-
couragement got you through.

Ev’erybo~iy else discouraged me,
starting with high school counsel-
ors. I decided that if I wanted to
get into medical school, I would
obviously have to get grades twice
as good as the men. I also knew
that, since I was a shy, quiet per-
son, I would have to go to a small

college in order to blossom and g~t
top grades. I was. accepted at
Chatham College, formerly known
as Pennsylvania College for Wo-
men, or "Pittsburgh’s Coldest Wo-
men." I progressed academically
and got, excellent grades there.
Periodically, though, students
would be called into the counselors
office to be asked what career they
were headed for. By then, my an-
swer was that I wanted to go to
medical s~hool. Then they would
trot ou~ their statistics about how
many women applied to medical

Dr.~ Jane Patterson
school, ~ how many were turned
down and so on. The statistics
were very discouraging."

Did the ’counselors themselves
discourage you? "
¯ Actively. The fact was that I

wasn’t going to get acceptdd, an~t
it was just a hopeless thing. Also,
there was an expression we used
to kid about at the school called
"gracious’ living"--that was, what
young women went to college for,
to learn how to behave m pubhc,
how to find a good husband from a
similar background. There was no
academic encouragement. I wa~
supposed to "grow up" and gradu-
ate with a B.A. in Medieval Liter-
ature or something like that.

What was the,experience of get-
ting accepted int~o a medical school
llke?

One focus of applying to medical
school is to process as many appli-
cations as you can possibly get

onto a typ.ewriter, because you’re
always awa~,.e of what the statistics
are, that ~maybe one in five men
are accepted, and perhaps one in
twenty women will be accepted. I
had interviews at four medical
schools, only one of which was en-
couraging, and that was Women’s
Medical College in Philadelphia.~
Every one of the other interviews
consisted of the interviewer telling
me not to be too disappointed

~hhep I wasn’t accepted, rather
an them trying to find out what

kind of a person I was.

There was also a rather fine line
to walk in the interview. I didn’t
want them to think I was gay, be-
cause, of course, I would never
have been accepted; but’I also
didn’t want them to think that I
might get married and have three
children and drop ou~ of medical
school, after having taken a spot
that a good man should have had. I
remember especially vividly the
interview at Johns Hopkins where
they asked me very specific ques-
tions about who I was dating and
what my .plans were: Today, of
~course, I would be incensed to an-
swer such questions, but then-it
was a fine line I had to walk.",

b Why do ’you..ihink they evenothered to interview yogi?
I suppose that anyone who pi’e-

sented the ’kind of ’grade point
average thag I "did Probabl);o de-
served ~the courtesy Of an. inter-
view; I was’ accepted at two’
schools and "~i~s placed, On the
alternate list. at a third: I chose to
go to the University of Pittsburgh.
We started’with a class of 102,
seven of whom were women.
When we graduated, there were
three women.

Against all odds, you made it,
but you still had to labor under the
threat that you would lose your li-
cense to practice if anyone found
out that you were a lesbian. What
did that do to your personal life?

I was absolutely terrified that
someone would find out. I worried

Continued on Page 9



’It’s much better to be out
in the  pen sunshine’
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about it all th’~ time. I knew that I
could lose my license for ’moral
turpitude,’ which translates "gay."
My brother had, by then, found
out that I was gay and was totally
unaccepting, and had threatened
to expose me. For that reason I lit-
erally shut down as far as any gay
contacts from the time I started
my internship in 1965 until I came
out in 1969. I didn’t even have wo-
men friends, because I was afraid
that ’they’ wbuld figure that, since
I was single and had women
friends, I mu~t be a homosexual."

So you didn’t have a lover at
that time, you had no gay social
fife, and not-even any casual wo-
men friends.

I used a lot of excuses. For one
thing, I had heard the often re-
peated comment that "one of these

, days around OB-GYN (Obstetrics-
Gynecology), we’re going to have
to accept a woman o/, a nigger and
it will probably be a nigger," sol
when I was accepted into a resi-
dency, I threw myself into that
totally, and ignoredthe rest of my-
self. I guess I had something to
prove."

What gave you the impetus to
come out?

"It was when I read the I~os An-
"geles Times about the Stonewall
riots, and wasso impressed that
there were actually gay people
standing’ up for their’ rights. I be-
gan reading the Free Pres.s and
going out intending~to go into gay
bars, but I never quite got in the
door. Finally, I answered an ad in
th~ .Free Press. That didn’t work
out too well, but I was definitely
"out."

Now you’re not only out, but
you’ve become involved in the gay
movement.

¯ I’m not exactly sure ’why I’ve
gotten involved, but I really feel
that I have something to offer to
the gay movement. I see the en-
ormous number of frightened wo-
men there are, particularly profes-
sional women. I’m not setting my-
self up as some kind of example,

but it’s something like that.., that
it’s okay to be gay, that it’s okay to
be openly gay, that it’s okay to be
an openly gay professional woman,
whether you’re a school teacher, a
physician, a nurse, a psychologist
or whatever. It’s much better to be
out in the open sunshine than in
the closet. But I’m not saying that
that’s where everybody has.to be
at this time.

You’re "also leaving Kaiser Hos-
pital after many years to begin pri-
vate practice. Is that an activist
move on your par~?

Yes, it is, because I need the
time to be involved wherever I
find my place in the activist move-
ment. I need-the time at least to
look around to get involved. I also
have some ideas about how I want
to run an open practice where any-
one can feel comfortable coming to
that office regardless of their life-
style."

How will women be able to find
you. Where will you locate your
office?

"I’ll be in Glendale, beginn~g in
the early fall, As you know, it’s
unethical for a physician to adver-
tise, so it will be by W6rd-of-
mouth."

How do you think women can
relate to their doctor in a way that
will be more mutually productive?

I have some ideas about how I
want to practice. I’m going to elim-
inate the white doctor’s coat and
the’ doctor’s desk, and have a
round table to put us on a dialogue
level, rather than on an "M Deity"
level.-I also suggest that a woman
who finds going to see a physician
intimidating find a strong friend to
bring along and, maybe even write
questions down on a piece of
paper. Two against one kind of
evens the odds a little. The physi-
clan may be a little threatened by
this, so be prepared. But, I think
that if a woman walks out of a doc-
tor’s office without having all her
questions answered, she’d better
find another physician.

There’s no excuse to lie around
the shanty this month, with so
many women’s activities being
staged all over town! Here’s a
sampling:

Purse Strings, a play about wo-
men, money and friendship, runs
every Friday and Saturday even-
ing through July at the Church in
Ocean Park, 235 Hill Street in
Santa Monica. Time is 8:30 p.m.
and donations are requested. _For
reservations call (213)-399-1631.

Mary Daly will speak at the Wo-
men’s Building, July 20 at 8 p.m.
Daly, the author of Beyond God
the Father, is a feminist philoso-
pher and theologian, not to men-
tion a controversial and provoca-
tive speaker. For more informa-
tion call 221-6161. The Woman’s
Building is at. 1727 North Spring
Street in Los Angeles.

Z. Budapest will talk about the
"mother of us all" at 8 p.m. July 21
at the Gay Community Services
Center. For more information call
the Lesbian Resources Program at
464-7400, ext. 32 or 33.

On Jdly 23 the L.A. Women’s
Coffeehouse will feature Diana
Cnlp on classical guitar, singers
Sandy Ross, Kathy Crown, Elaine
Miller’ and Sflvia and Janet Stam-
bofian as comedy ringleader. The
setting is the Woman’s Building
Cafe, the show begins at 8 p.m.
and the cost is $2.

And while you’re at the Wo-
man’s Bdilding, be sure to check
out."One by Thirteen," a mixed-
media show by women artists. The
show runs through Aug. 20, in the
Triangular Gallery on the second
floor.

A weekend conf,erence of the
Non-Violent Feminists will be held
at Womonspace at 237 Hill Street
in Santa Monica July 22-24. The
conference will explore the rela-
tionship of non-violence to feminin-
ism. The charge for the conference
is $10, which includes meals. Call
399-9813 for details.

On J.~ly 28, the Lesbian Re-
sourees~at G.C.S.C. will sponsor a
rap about "Women’s Music"’ at 8
p.m. Women are invited to bring
instruments and music to share.

A dynamite lesbian theatre col-
lective, "Rites of Wimmin" from
Philadelphia, will be performing at

NEW.., CABL~ TV
FULL LENGTH. ¯ ¯ UNINTERRUPTED.
UNCENSORED MOVIES IN OUR
NEW AFr..CABIN LOUNGE

5760 E. Second St. (Naplesi
Long Beach, California

Womonspace in Santa Monica on
July 29. The show begins at 8 p.m.
and a $2 donation is request__ed.

At last! A lesbian "greatest hits"
album. Lesbian Concentrate (guar-
anteed 100% undiluted) will be
available from Olivia Records later
this summer. Includes all your fav-
orites: "Leaping Lesbians," "Ode
to a Gym Teacher," "Kahlua Ma-
ma" and more. Features ~he music
of Cris Williamson and Theresa
Trull, pgetry by Judy Grahn, and
many others. The album costs
$5.50 (plus 55-cents postage) and

is available from Olivia Records,
Box 70237, L.A. 90070. Part of the
proceeds will go to the Lesbian
Mothers National Defense Fund__.

And don’t forget to watch for
Val’s Place, a new cafe opening
soon at the Woman’s Building. Val
promises good food at reasonable
prices in a pleasant setting. What
more could you ask?

If you have information about
events of interest to lesbians, or
feedback about this column, call or
write Terry Wolverton at OUT!
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FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBUC

SOUTH OF, HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

CLUB ALTERNATIVE is an introduction and
social organization affording its members
the ability to see and hear each other on

closed-circuit television before peFsonal encounter.

BE SURE TO LISTEN TO THE PROGRAM ABOUT
CLUB ALTERNATIVE ON I.M.R.U. RADIO ON

KPFK, 90.7 FM
THURS. JULY 19th at 10:00 P.M.

Call’ Now For Details and we’ll Show You
CLUB ALTERNATIVE Free of Charge with

No Obligat!on
24 HOUR RECORDED MESSAGE 213/461-3405

DIRECT LINE: 213/461-3406
Monday thru Friday 4P.M. to 8P.M.

Saturday 11A.M.to 5P.M..
CLUB ALTERNATIVE.

6515 W. Sunset Blvd. Suite 301 Los Angeles, CA 90028

Continued from Page

Proud" sign around its neck rode
other entries.’

Many out-of-slate placards re-
presented cities in Utah, Iowa,
Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota.

There was a conspicuous ab-
sence of nudity, fewer drag queens
and little of the spontaneous frivol-
ity that had characterized prev-
ious San Francisco gay pride day
celebrations. During the week be-.
fore Sunday’s event, organizers
papered storefronts with posters,
distributed flyers on the streets
and in" front of gay bars, and
placed advertisements in several
of the city’s gay newspapers urg-
ing people to dress and ae~t with
dignity ~.nd pride.

(Films of last year’s parade in
8an Francisco depicting sear~tily-
dad men and outrageous .drag
queens had been highly effective
ammunition used by the Save Our
Children committee in the Dade
_County June referendum vote.)

"It seems" to be an orderl~
crowd," Hardman s~ated during
the parade. "They seem to be fol-
lowing the advice we put out to
cool it and keep up a decent image"

~till, there were exceptions, but
they provided comic relief and for
once were not the media’s center
of attention. One of tl~e more
noticeable figures was a large man
who had donned black witches’
garb and a long, stringy green
wig. The sign dan&ling from his
costume stated the message plaifl-

ly: "Anita Repent."
After the parade was over,

marchers, sympathizers and a few
amused ~tourists assembled in
front of Civic Auditorium on Grove
Street, where a large stage had
been erected for speakers and en-
tertainer~. Adorning the stage
was a six-foot banner proclaiming
"Human Rights Are Absolute" in
lavender letters.

Entertainment was provided by
members of the Pacific Ballet and
local rock bands.

Speeches were short but fervent
mostly calling for unity to stave off
future "witch-hunts" like Anita
Bryant’s. One of the most enthusi-
astic responses went to Marco St.
James, head of COYOTE (San
Francisco’s prostitutes’ "union"),
who drew laughter when she re-
minded listeners that women had
to be behind the gay cause because
"liberated women swallow’ the
seed, too!"

Also watching the rally ’from the
City Hall balcony’ were ’Police
Chief Charles Gain and members
of the parade’s organizing com-
mittee.

One e6mmittee member, Charles
Morris, who publishes a local gay
newspaper (The Sentinel), com-
mented: "This is the only city in
the world where leaders of a gay.
freedom march could watch from
City Hall with the chief of police.
It’s more beautiful than I thqught
it would be."

Peggy Stevenson addresses,
Co "ty G lid d"rnmunl u Inner

Hollywood Councilwoman Peggy
SteVenson was a featured speaker
at a June 30 Community Guild din-
ner in Beverly Hills.

Over .169 gay business persons
and professionals heard Stevenson
praise the conduct of the Los An-
geles police and gay marchers at
two local events--the gay pride
parade and the "Stop Anita" pro-
test march. She noted that both
the police and parade organizers
applauded the conduct of the other
group.

Stevenson had been on record in
opposition to th~ gay pride ~areh
prior to the June 26 event.
¯ The guild also heard short re-

marks by the Rev. Troy Perry,
’founder of the Metropolitan Com-
munity Churches, and’ the Rev.
~ames Sandmire, treasurer of the
Univer.sal Fellowship of MCC.
Sandmire told the group that the
gay community is in need Of a
time lobbyist in Sacramento.

Other speakers included Dave
Mixner, former campaign manager
for Mayor Tom Bradley; Jeanne
Cordova, publisher of the Lesbian
Tide; Ray Hartman, co-chair of the
Gay Rights National Lobby; David
Glascock, aide to Los Angeles

1500 E. BROADWAY
BEACH 90802

Supervisor Ed Ed~lman; and
Betty Berzon, noted psychologist.

Berzon announced that she is
presently working on-a book en-
titled, "The Power of Being Gay."

Community Guild President
Robert Arthur introduced the.
Rev. Ross Greek, a minister from
’the Hollywood Presbyterian
Church. Greek has been instru-
mental in the appointment of a gay
associate minister to the church,
Arthur said.

The guild’~ next meeting is,,July
28 at the Universal Sheraton, The
featured speaker will be Lloyd
Levin, founder of the alternative
lifestyle organization, All Together,

WAC discharged
FORT RUCKER, Ala.--An Army
hearing board here has recom-
mended that Specialist 4 Marie .:’
Sode be discharged for "homosex-
ual tendencies." Sode, 22, is mar-"
ried to a pre-operative transsexual
male.

The board said that Sode and
Kristian Von Hoffburg, 29, live to- .
gether as "biological females."

Every Day df the Year Members of the Gay Commun-.
ity ore enjoying travel arranged’by us, YOU should
he,among them!

Airline tickefs~Tours~Cruises, etc

A Complete’Travel Service

(213) 437727] 8
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Continued from Page 3

head and hands had been removed,
and still have not been recoyered.

It was Lamay’s death in March
¯ that led police to suspect Kearney
and Hill.

Lamay was a friend of Hill.
After Lamay’s disappearance, po-
lice contacted the pair.

Suspicious, they reportedly ob-
tained a sample of carpeting from
Kearney and Hill’s Redondo Beach
home and matched it with fibers
found on Lamay’s corpse.

Three recent victims were iden-
tified July 9: John Demchik, 13, of
Inglewood, Calif.; Kenneth .Buch-
anan, 17, of Lawndale, Calif.; and,
Mark Orach, 20, of Ottawa, Canada

Demchik’s body was found in
February 1973; Orach’s last Octo-
ber; and that of Buchanan in April
of 1976.

Hill is a native of Lubbock, Tex.
-His family belongs to Jehovah’s
Witnesses, /~ fundamentalist sect.

In 1959, Hill quit high school to
join the Army, and was briefly as-
signed to Fort Ord, Calif., before
receiving a medical discharge (for
an ulcer, according to his familx}.

In October 1961, Hill married
his high school sweetheart in Lub-
bock. The couple lived together for
only six months, but remained
married until 1967. Hill’s ex-wife,
Mary Elizabeth Jacques, is re-
married and lives in Long Beach.

Hill’s brother, the Rev. Mike
Hill of the Church of God, lives in
Indio, Calif.        "~

Less is known ~t%ut Patrick
Kearney. According to one report,
he comes from a we.althy Los
Angeles fa.mily.

Kearney was an electrical en-
gineer at Hughes Aircraft in Cul-
ver City. He worked for the com-
pany since 1962 and earned less
than $20,000 a year.

The pair left Los Angeles in late
May, after authorities had ques-
tioned them about the slaying of
Lamay. They took a bus to E1
Paso, Tex., and stayed in a motel
room, a source reported.

The victims appear to have little
in common.

Four were Mexican-Americans.
Police believe that the majority

of the victims were gay or bi-
sexual.

Officials at the Los Angeles Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office have ex-
pressed private concern with the
way Riverside County authorities

¯ have handled the case.
A Los Angeles source said there

are thrbe possible obsliacles to a
successful prosecution of the case
should Kearney or-H~l plead in-
nocent.     ¯ ~

The source said that there are
irregularities relating to search
warrants; that the defendants may
have not been properly advised of
their ri~ghts; and that Riverside

authorities have talked so freely to
the press, as to raise the question
of pre-trial publicity should the
case go to court.

The source accused Riverside
authorities of "grand-standing."
He said Los Angeles County
should prosecute, "because we can
file 11 to 15 cases right now."
Riverside has filed two charges of
murder against the men, and plans

Continued from Page 3

No one who knew them was pre-
pared for the press reports which
linked the couple to perhaps the
largest murder series in United
States history.

"David (Hill) was reserved at
times," John said. "t~ut sometimes
he could really have you in
stitches."

"He was very, very funny. He
was good at imitating--you know,
the way comedians do on television.

"He would mimic people, a slur
of speech or an accent or what-
ever," John recalled. "It may
sound weird, but he would do imi-
tations of famous people--like
Dorothy Provine."

In contrast, Kearney was ’"dry
by nature," John said. "t never
saw him laugh."

It was Kearney who avoided
friendships. He had no close
friends, and showed little affection
towards the younger Hilt, his com-
panion of 15 years.

"Pat wasn’t sinister in any way,"
John said. "He waz jus.t very,
very quiet."

John recalls a dinner out with
the couple. "There wasn’t .any con-
versation from Pat--he just didn’t
say anything at all."

Neither was "obviously gay,"
John said. "There was just nothing
to indicate that--not dress, or
speech or even their attitudes.

"If I didn’t know, I wouldn’t
have ever guessed."

Kearney guarded his privacy,
according to John.

He disliked visitors to his house
and kept the door to his bedroom
always locked. Hill slept in a
separate room.

"Once I was visiting David at
the house--it was about 4:30 in the
afternoon--and Pat was coming up
the sidewalk. David said, ’Oh. my
God, here’s Pat,’ and he said that
Pat didn’t like visitors in the
house. David really seemed scared
and he asked me to leave right
away."

The pair had two diversions: fly-
ing and gambling.

Hill was the gambler, a compul-
sive one, according to John. The
pair made frequent trips in rented
planes to Las Vegas where Hill

to file~a third.
"They know absolutely ~oth-

ing," the source said of Riverside
authorities. He said he feared that
technicalities might free one or
both of the suspects.

Kearnzy has "expressed no
morse," according to a local law
enforcement agent. "He did say he
felt something about the Mexi-
cans," the source added.

would play the slot machines,
blackjack or "anything."

Kearney held a pilot’s license
and the pair flew all over the West.
He spoke excellent Spanish and
made frequent trips to Mexico, ac-
cording to reports.

There was a different side to the
usually easy-going David Hill.

A friend recalls "a small, little
gun" Hill once showed him.

John recalls Hill’s near-obsession
with cleanliness. "It was my first
time over to their house, and he
(Hill) said to me, "Don’t pay any
attention to the house because it’s
dirty right now."

"It really seemed strange," John
said, "because the house was abso-
lutely spotless. Everything was in
place--there wasn’t even a single
dirty dish in the sink!"

(Police reports note that the
"trash bag" corpses appeared spe-
cially cleansed beforb being neatly,
wrapped and bound in plastic gar-
bage bags.)

Like everyone else, John won-
ders why the killings happened.

Police investigators have barely
touched the question of motivation

"How can two separate minds be
capable of jointly doing these tour-
ders?" John asks. "It is over-
whelming."

Hill has reportedly not discussed
the charges with the police.

Kearney stands as a self-con-
fessed, but not convicted, killer.

John has followed the saturation
television coverage of the case and
watched his former acquaintances
as they were led to court.

"David looked like he really felt
shame," John said. "He lowered
his head down so he couldn’t be
seen. But Pat looked the cameras
right in the eye."

The Most Contreversid Seng [ver
THE GAY RY R

"BY OUR LOVE WI~ SHALL BE gROWN"
IS NOW AVAILABLE IH SHEET ~USIC

Send $1.50 plus .50c
for tax, postage and handling

tO:

T.F. KRAHN
SHEET MUSIC DEALER

348 W. COLORADO BLVD.,
GLENDALE, CA 91204

(213)244-5204
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Lesbia 
IWY siral gy

By Terry Wolverton
Staff Writer

"California is going to-Houston
with 13 lesbian delegates carrying
the most pro-feminist, pro-gay,
pro-personhood resolutions of any
state in the country," Lilene Fifield
exclaimed joyfully after the Inter-
national Women’s Year Confer-
ence June 16-19 at the University
of Southern California.

Already the" IWY Coalition, re-
presenting several feminist and
lesbian organizations, is at work
trying to assure a lesbian-feminist
victory at the November national
IWY conference in Houston.

The state conference proved a
victory for the coalition of les-
bians, feminists and gay men who
rallied to stop anti-abortion, anti-
Equal Rights Amendment and
anti-gay supporters of Anita Bry-
ant and Phyllis Schafley. Ninety-
nine of the 101 delegates elected to
the conference were from the fem-
inist slate.

Fifield, one of 13 lesbian dele-
gates, has written an organizing
manual, based on tactics that wer.e
employed at the state conference,
and sent copies to alI states that
have not yet held their IWY as-
semblies.

"The coup was the iOrange
Slaie,~ which was de~,eloped by
Dihna’, Abbi(t ,of N,O,W ~ Lesbian
Rights Task For~e, ’ says Fifield.
The Orange Slate was a list of 101

delegates supported by feminist
and gay groups, and distributed to
the conference registrants. It
eliminated much confusion about
the complicated balloting process.

Also passed were a great num-
ber of lesbian and gay rights reso-
lutions and those supporting fem-
inist positions.

’Send a Sister to Houston’

The delegates are meeting now
with community women to develop
their strategy. Jenny Tipton, co-
ordinator of the Support Coal:ton,
is hooked to a wide-area telephone
line and is keeping in contact with
delegates from all states.

"We have to make a coalition be-
fore we get to Houston," says
Gladys Benjamin, head of the
fund-r~aising committee. "We’re
working mostly through, the Na-
tional Organization for Women.
We want to pinpoint every single
lesbian _who will be there."

"One of the Scafiey women said
we would ’get ours in Houston,’"
recalls Fifield.

"We’re geared for staying calm,"
says Benjamin, "but we’re ready
for anything. Each delegate will
have bodyguards--24 ,hours a,
day," During the state conference.~
two delegates received’ phone Calls
threatening’their live~.-! "’" ~i ,~’ ¯
¯ Benjamin ’iS"pu,s,hi~i~g,"th~ Hu-
man Rights Flight, ~ a plan,t~ Char-

ter planes to send hundreds of
supporters to Houston to distrib-
ute flyers, talk to delegates and
run interference for the California
contingent. Many women want to
go but cannot afford it.

"People who want to support us
can fund someone to go--paying a
fare or part of one. We’re setting
up a Send a Sister to Houston
program. When she gets back, she
can make a report to the donors."

There wilt also be fund raising
by the NOW Lesbian Rights Task
Force and WomanEnergy, which
will sponsor disco dances in Aug-
ust, September and October.

Those interested in going to
Houston, or in contributing to the
Coalition can call Gladys Benjamin
at (213) 664-1127. Checks for the
IWY Support .Coalition can be
mailed to: IWY Support Coalition,
c/o NOW Center, 8271 Melrose
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90046.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.-vThe Rev.
Dr. Harvard Anderson, newly-
elected moderator of the Presby-
terian Church, says homosexuality
should be studied further before
being condemned by thee church.

"I think we ~should go into it
more," Anderson said at a General
Assembly meet.ing here that elect-
ed him to the’high post.

BACKLASH BLAMED

WASHINGTON, DC--An amend-
ment, which would deny gays ac-
cess to federally-funded legal aid
programs was passed by the
House of Representatives here on
June 27.

Rep. Larry MacDonald (D-Ga.)
introduced the amendment to the
Legal Services Corporation
Amendments Act of 1977 (HR
6666) which would b,ar "legal assis-
tance with respect to any proceed-
ing or litigation arising out of dis-
putes or congroversies on the issue
of homosexuality or so-called gay
rights."

If the resolution becomes law,
this amendment assures that poor
gays will be unable to receive fed-
erally-funded legal assistance to
defend their civil rights.

In a statement to Ginny Apuzzo
of the Gay Rights National Lobby,
Rep. Ed Koch (D-N.Y.) said, "It is
an ’outrage that the House of Re-
presentatives would vent its
spleen on other Americans who
(also) are their own children."

Joe Totten of GRNL, has issued
a memo to all members urging ac-
tion. "The amendment passed on a
roll call vote of 230 to 133 with 70
not voting.
¯ "This is the first time any roll

Call has. been taken dn the gay
rights’ issue. It gives us a picture
o~ where We stand: who are our

friends and who are in need of
further contact by their constitu-
ents.

"This vote must not be allowed
to stand without comment as it
singles out one group in the coun-
try forbidden to use public monies
to protect our civil rights."

Totten is urging everyone~ to
write to their representatives and
senators and make their opinions
know~.

Representatives from California
voted this way on the amendment:

Against amendment: Beilenson;
Brown; Burke; Burton, Phil; Cor-
man; Danielson; Dellums; Ed:
wards (chair of civil and ’constitu-
tional rights subcommittee); Han-
naford; Johnson; Krebs; Leggetti
Lloyd (all Democrats); McCloskey
(R); McFall; Miller; Mineta; Pan-
etta; Patterson; Roybal; Stark;
Waxman; Wilson, C.H. (all Demo-
crats).

For ameridment: Badham; Bur-’
gener; Clausen; Dornan; Gold-
water; Lagomarsino; Moorhead;
Pettis; Rousselot (all Republicans);
Sisk (D).

Those who did not ~ote were
Anderson (D), Clawson (R), Haw-
kins, (chair of education subcom-
mittee) (D); Ketchum (R), Mbss;
Ryan; Van Deerlin (all Democrats),
Wiggins and Wilson, Bob (both
Repu.blicans),         ’

church members pray
at g vernn ent

Despite threats of arrest, more
than 250 members of the Los An-
geles Metropolitan Community
Ch’urch held religious services on
the steps of the Federal Building
here.

A General Services Agency em-
ployee called Federal marshalls to
the scene the evening of June 26
after the Rev. Don Pederson and
several parishioners refused re-
quests to leave the steps of the
building in downtown Los Angeles

The service proceeded without
incident, however, under the
watchful eye of several marshalls.

The MCC members had marched
from the church at llth and Hill
Streets 14 blocks to the Federal

building
Building. As the moved down the
street, the marchers sang hymns
and held candles aloft.

The service was dedicated to the
victims of the 1973 fire at the Up-
stairs Lounge, a New Orleans bar.

Parishioners also prayed for the
city of Los Angeles, Pederson re-
ported.

Rev. Troy Perry, the founder of
the Universal Fellowship of the
MCC, attended the service:

Pederson said that Los Angeles
police officers assigned to the
march "are to be commended." He
said the officers were courteous
and helpful, at times stopping
traffih for’the parishioners as they
marched across busy streets.

MONTHRUFRI lOam--2am
SAT AND SUN - 6am-2am

7994, SANTA MON(CA BLVD
WEST H©LLYWOOD
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NEW YORK--Twenty-eight gay
leaders exited a-meeting of the
National Gay Task Force’s execu-
tive board here with plans to
launch a new $1 million educational
campaign.

"We Are Your Children" will be
the theme of the campaign, which
will attempt ~to destroy traditional
American stereotypes of gays.

"We wil! show the American
public who we really .are, and that
we are not afraid of the truth," a
NGTF statement said.

NGTF pla~s an immediate fdnd-
raising effort to finance the cam-
paign. The group plans major
benefits and has opened a hotline
in New York to receive pledges of
funds: (212) 741-1010.

"If the campaign makes us this
decade’s most visible minority,
maybe it’s our turn,", said Ginny
Vida, NGTF media director.

Boycott continues
GOLDEN, Colo.--Although the
Coors Brewing Company says "it
could care less7 about its em-
ployees’ sexual orientation, the
beer bottlers are still facing a stiff
boycott from gays in the west.

Gay bars from San Diego to
Seattle are not serving the brew--
though the boycott is far from uni-
versal. The boycott stems from al-
legations that the company has do-
nated to the Anita .Bryant and
anti-E.qual Rights Amendments
campaigns.

"We’re extremely progressive,"
argued Coors spokesperson Tom
Russo, He said Coors has not do-
nated to either campaign.

Russo laid the blame for Coors’
bdd reputation with Teamster’s
Local 366 in Golden. The union is
striking Coors.

Russo said the local has waged a
"propaganda" campaign against
the company, though he claimed
’that 65 percent of the local’s mem-
bers have returned to their jobs.
° The .Teamsters Union has initi-

ated an extensiye boycott cam-
’paign against the company--and
has gained the support of several
liberal and radical groups in West-
ern states.

By Paul J. Nash
A non-violent guerrill~ war is

taking place thi~oughout the state
of California. Consumers in in-
creasing numbers are taking part
in an independent ca.mpaign
against the purchase of that jewel
in the Florida agriculture crown--
the orange.

The first sign that the lofty
Florida orange is in danger of be-
ing left squashed and uneaten by
Californians appeared on T-shirts
soon after Anita Bryant drew her
holy sword against gays.

Rallying cries of "Anita sucks
oranges," "Boycott Florida" and
"A day without human rights .is
like a day without sunshine" are
constant visuals reminders that
the Queen of the Florida orange
juice industry is none-too-popular
with gay people.

While gay leaders debate the
merits of mounting an organized
boycott of the Florida Citrus Com-
mission, irregular legions of gays
are putting the squeeze on local
companies using Florida citrus
products.

Bars, restaurants, organizations
and individuals are-engaged in a
search for alternatives to Florida
oranges.

The San F,rancisco, Tavcrn ~uild
continues to urge its 250 member
bars to squeeze ’their own juice
from California grown’ oranges.

The Los Angeles Tavern Guild
has not issued a policy statement,
deciding instead to leave the or-
ange juice use decision up to in-
dividual bars.

With incomplete -information,
often, because juice containers do
not identify where the product
originates, many bartenders are
confused about which brand to
serve.

"Oh, yes, Hon," says Frank of
Los Angeles’ River Club, "we use
only California orange juice. Tree-
Sweet. It says right on the label
that it comes from Santa Ann."

But Tree-Sweet is in fact made
from oranges grown at Indian
River, Florida.

"I asked our delivery man to
bring California juice and’he
brought Vita-Pakt," says Terry, a
barten.der at Hollywood’s Gaslight.

Vita-Pakt does, however, con-
tain some Florida juice,

The Lodge and Lemon Twist in
L.A. also serve Vita-Pakt and ex-
pressed similar sentiments.

The Westside, Lillians, Spike
and Tykes in Los Angeles have
stopped serving orange juice en-
tirely, feeling as Jason of The
Spike does, that "itJis much more
effective and s);mbolic to serve no
orange juice at all."

Woody’s Hypdri(~fi in the Los
Feliz area has switched brands to
Tropicana. However, they have
heard "that it, too, might be from

Florida and we may have to switch?
Many other bars, such as Studio

One, Circus Maximus, Larry’s,
The Hub and the Jaguar, have is-
sued specific orders that no Flor-
ida products are to be used.

The Rusty Nail, which uses Sun-
kist, has posted signs (as have an
increasing number of bars in the
city) warning customers that
"Florida oranges are dangerous to
your existence" and urging them
to "Boycott Florida oranges."

While most gay establishments

C nfased about
Where does that orange juice really come from? Here’s a llst:

Scotch Treat ...................California
Gelsons ....................... California
Mayfair/Arden .................
Sunkist .......................
Tree-Sweet ....................
Tropieana .....................
Minute Maid ...................
Vita-Pakt .................... ..

Ralph’s.     "          "
Thriftimart/Jerseymaid .........
Von’s ... i ................... -..’.
Alpha Beta ’ ~"
CaI-Fame ......................

California, Texas, Arizona, Brazil
California, Texas, Arizona, Brazil
Florida-
Florida
Florida
California., Arizona. (Uses concen-
trate from Florida.)
F10rida,,
Florida ¯ ,.
Fl0rida.’
FlOrida
Refuses t~) disclose source of juice.

continue efforts to use strictly
California orange juice, individuals
are using the power of the pen and
pocketbook in the fight against the
citrus growers.

"My doctor told me to drink.
more liquids and juices," says Ron
Hunt, a victim of hypoglycemia.

"When I told him I wouldn’t
drink orange juice he told me that
my stomach didn’t need the acid in
orange juice, especially on an early
morning empty stomach.

"I hope he tells all his patients
that," he adds with a grin.

"I keep a stack of nine-cent post
cards handy and fire them off to
those most able to affect change--
government officials, supermark-
ets, the FCC and the like," states
Mike Lombardi, a graduate stu-
dent at UCLA. "It’s a fairly inex-
pensive and solid way to make my
voice heard," he declares.

"I’m still in the closet but be-
cause gay rights have become part
of the ’popular issue of human
rights, I have begun to encourage
my customers not to drink Florida
orange juice," comment.s Don, .a
businessperson frbm Los Angeles.

"Just the other day I spoke to
the owner of a near-by store about
his selling only one brand of~
orange juice that’s made in Flor-
ida. After some discussion of the
issue involved, h~ agreed to see
about making a change;,,As they
say, ’One small step ....
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QUESTION:

What does gay
mean to you?

pride

ANN SI4ANNON
Los Angeles

I was standing on top of the high
scaffolding with the lights at the
National Women’s Music Festival
in Michigan. Thresa Trull was singing a song partic.ularly, for lesbians
and my lover was up there with me while all around us there were 2600
women singing and ¯being in the sun.

There we were--all lesbians, all a nation. I’ve never felt so free and
truly alive.

PETER REYES
Los Angeles
¯
Having witnessed both the

candle-light march and Gay Pride
Parade in Hollywood, I was im-
pressed by the unusually large turnout by both gays and straights. Fin-
ally, people are saying, "Hey, I’ve had enough, goo!"

The Constitution does not limit "life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness" according to a person’s sexual preferences. It’s for all peoples.

Like the song says, "I take a lot of pride in what I am." If others don’t,
well, that’s their hang-up, not mine.

DIAN JAUSSAUD
San Francisco

San Francisco is really getting or-
ganized. The beginning was the
formation of the "Coalition to Save
Our Human Rights." All the diverse groups ’around the city are coming
together--both the men’s and women’s groups. They are dividing into
differefit committees to keep the entire community aware and informed.

I have become involved in this and find it really exciting. The gay
women and men are so hard-working and dedicated. It really fills one
with a sense of both personal and community pride.

I hope that from this, men and women can get closer together and end
their separatism. After the events in Florida, we don’t need any more
problems within our community--we have enought already to deal with
on a higher level. These problems have brought.us together and that
unity must be an on-going process.

ROBERT THOMPSON
San Francisco

San Francisco’s "Gay Pride
Day" meant more to me this year
than ever before. I’m sure gay
people all over the country feel the same way, but a lot of us who llve in
San Francisco resented the bad publicity we got when the Save Our
Children people used films from last year’s parade here to show how per-
verse homosexuals are supposed to be. I think enough people got their
act together this time to dispel any negative images. They probably fig-
ured they’d save their money for Halloween.

If you want to know what gay pride means to me, it’s being able to go
anywhere and do anything without worrying about how I’m being
judged. In that respect, San Francisco almost makes you proud. ¯

Long ,Beach
THURSDAY "

Metropolitan Community Church rap
session, 7.30PM, 785 Junipero St
FRIDAY

Alcoholics Together rap session, 8
p.m., Umversal Mind Science Church,
3212 E. 8th St.           "’
SUNDAY

MCC services, 11 a.m.
MONDAY

MCC Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY

MCC choir practice, 7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Together men’s stag, 8

p m. at MCC.
WEDNESDAY

MCC singspiration, 7:30 p.m.

Los Angeles
THURSDAY

Gay Community Services Center,
(GCSC) 1213 N. Highland Ave.

6-8PM, medical clinic.
9AM-6PM, housing service (M-F).
9:30AM-4PM, employment service.
12-5:30PM, drug & alcohol service.
12-5:30PM, counseling service.
9AM-6PM, prison, probation, parole

service (daily)
5-TPM, legal counseling service.
7-9PM, Med-Cal health serwce.

FRIDAY"
GCSC services
.9:30AM-4P/V\, employment service.
12-5 30PM, drug & alcohol service.
12-5.30PM, counseling service.
6-10PM, medical clinic.
8-10PM, youth rap.
7-gPM, Med-Cal health service.
MCC, youth,group, 8PM, 1050 Hill St.

- Beth Chayim Chadashim service, 8:30
p.m., 6000 W. Pico Blvd¯
SATURDAY

GCSC services
9AM-Noon, medical clinic. ¯

- 1PM, Sexual Compulsives Anonymous
7:30PM, Overeaters Anonymous meet,

SUNDAY
GCSC, 6:30PM, Overeaters Anonym-

ous meeting.
MCC services:
10:40AM, singspiration.
11AM, morning worship.
7:30PM, evening worship¯
6PM, Spanish language service. ¯
DIGNITY/LA mass/liturgy, 7PM, at

the Newman Center, 4665 Willow Brook.
MONDAY

GCSC
6-9PM, medical clinic.
7’30-10PM, awareness rap.
Latinos Umdos meeting, 8:15PM,

at the Gay Commumty Services.C~enter.
TUESDAY

GCSC’
6-10PM, women’s medical clinic
8-10PM, women’s rap session.

WEDNESDAY
GCSC:
6-gPM, men’s medical clinic.
7.30-10PM, men’s rap session.
MCC prmse serwce, 7:30PM.
DIGNITY/LA rap session, 7:30PM.

Special Events
SPREE stage show "The Lovers" on

July 13, 14, 8:30PM, Troupers Hall, 1625
N La Brea Ave.

League of Voters for Equal Rights re-
cepNon and meeting, July ]7, 5-8PM,
Mom’s Rest&urant, 7056 Santa Monica.

The Anda Bryant Look-ahke Contest,
July 19, 7:30PM, Troupers Hall, 1625 N.
La Brea Ave, $3 admission.

The Coalition for Human Rights meet-
ing, July 21, 7PM, Stardust Ballroom,
5512 W. Sunset Blvd.

MCC "An Evening of Joyous Musm,"
July 23, 7.30PM.

L~bertarians for Gay Rights/Foun-
fmnhead Club meeting, August 9, 7:30
PM, Great Western Savings, Commun-
ity Room, 3660 Wilshire BIvd¯

Orange County
THURSDAY

Alcoholics Together meeting, 8PM,

Information for this column should be
submitted no less than two weeks prior
to the event involved and should be
mailed to OUT!, 373 N. Western Ave.,
Suite 203, Los Angeles,. CA 90027.

127~2 Gar~bn Grove Blvd, in Garden
Grove..
FRIDAY

Gay Alcohohcs Anonymous meeting,
8:30PM, South Coast Community Hospi-
tal, 31872 Coast Highway, South Laguna.
SUNDAY

MCC serv.ces, 7P/V~, 1259 V~ctoria, in
Costa Mesa.

Gay Alcoholics Anonymous meeting,
11:30AM, Community Meeting Room,
Golden West College, Huntington Beach.
MONDAY

Alcoholics Together meeting, 8PM,
12732 Garden Grove Blvd., Garden
Grove.

Gay Community Center (GCC) rap
session, 7:80PM, 1120 Santa Ana Blvd.,
in Anaheim.

GCC women’s rap session, 7:30PM.
TUESDAY

Sexual Compulsives Anonymous meet
at 7:30PM, GCC.

DIGNI-TY/Orange County rap session
at 7:30PM, (714) 892-5274 for ~ocation.
WEDNESDAY

Lesbians in the Feminine Effort meet-
ing at 7PM, 196 S. James, Orange.

GCC rap session, 7:30PM.
¯ Gay Students Union, UC Irvine, meet-
in~, 7PM, GCC.

Special Events
GCC facilitator training. S~x week

session begins July 19, 7:30PM.
GCC ice cream social, July 16, 6PM.

San Diego
THURSDAY

Gay Center (GC) rap session, 7:30PM,
2250 B St.

MCC, 1355 Fern St.
7:30PM, bridge party.
7:30PM, women and men¯rap session.
6:30PM, choir rehearsal.

FRIDAY
MCC evening social, 8PM.

SATURDAY
GC youth rap, 8PM.            ~
MCC Alcoholics Anonymous meeting.

SUNDAY
MCC
10:45AM, morning service.
7’30PM, evening service
Gay Alcoholics meeting, 5PM, MCC.

MONDAY
~Alcoholics Anonymous meetiog,.8:30
PM at GC.

You and Me counseling, 8PM, GC
TUESDAY

GC men’s rap.
WEDNESDAY -

GC phone workshop, 7.30PM.
MCC midweek service, 8PM.
GC military and women’s rap ses-

sions, call (714) 232-7528 for time & date.

Special Events
Gay Cepter stage presentation "Lying

in State," July 14, 15, 16, 8PM, Ball Ex-
pr, ess Disco

San Fernando Valley
THURSDAY

MCC choir rehearsal, 7:30PM, 11717
Victory Blvd., North Hollywood
SUNDAY

MCC
11AM, morning services
7’30PM, evening services.

MONDAY
Alcoholics Together men’s stag, 8:30

"PM, MCC.
TUESDAY

MCC women’s and men’s rap, 7:30PM
Bible study, 7:30PM, MCC.

WEDNESDAY
Alcoholics Together speakers meet-

rag, 7:30PM, MCC. .
Alcohohcs Anonymous meeting, 7:30

PM, MCC.

Women working
An ad hoc committee hastily

formed to plan strategy for wo-
men’s participation in the June 13
Hollywood anti-Anita march has
grown into two new women’s
groups.

The Ad Hoc Committee of Wo-
men for Lesbian Rights, which
was responsible for mobilizing wo-
men to participate in the state In-
ternational Women’s Year confer-
ence and the Christopher Street
West parade on June 26, repre-
sents’ women from the feminist
movement, left-wing organizations

San Francisco
and:the Bay area

THURSDAY
San Francisco VD Clinic, 9:30AM-

6PM, 250 Fourth St.
Worflen’s Center rap session, 8PM,

25036 Hillary St., Hayward.
Women’s Center bisexual r,~p session,

7:30PM, 63 Brady St., San Francisco.
FRIDAY

MCC gay night, 8-11PM, 23rd & Capp
St., San Francisco.

Gay People’s Union rap sessmn, 8PM,
Old F~rehouse, Stanford.

The Pacific Center for Human Growth
shghtly older lesbian rap session,
7:30PM, 2329 San Pablo, Berkeley.
SATURDAY

The Pacific Ce’nter for Human Growth
young men’s rap session, 1PM.
SUNDAY ’

MCC services, 1PM and 7PM, 23rd
and Capp St., San Francisco.

MCC service, 8PM, 300 S. 10th St., in
San Jose.

MCC service, 7:30PM, 2624 West St,.in
Oakland.

The Pacific Center for Human Growth
"Dykes with Bikes" meeting, 2PM.

Gay Center rap session, 1PM, 2714
Telegraph, Berkeley.
MONDAY

San Francisco VD Clinic, 9:30AM.
6PM.

The ’Pacific Center far Human Growth
men’.s rap sessions, 7:30PM.
TUESDAY

MCC Senior.Citizens luncheon, 23rd
and Capp St., San Francisco/call (415)

~ 285-0392 for time.
The Pacific Center for Human Growth
7:3OPM, men’s rap session.
6.30-9PM, mental health serviceS.
4-6PM, teenage lesbians.
5-6PM, children’s (9-12) group recre-

ation.
7:30PM, bisexua’l, couples and

men’s rap sessions.
7:30PM, lesblan mothers rap session.
Gay People’s Union women’s collect-

ive, 8PM, Old Firehouse, Stanford.
WEDNESDAY

MCC united worship service, 7:30PM,
23rd and Capp St., San Francisco.

The Pacific Center for Human Growth
3:30PM, women’s growth group.
7:30PM, gay and bisexual married

men rap session.
8’.00PM, lesbian parents rap session.
7:30PM, transvestites and transsex-

uals rap session.
Gay People’s Union socla~ night, 8PM,

Old Firehouse, Stanford.

Special Events
MCC picnic, Angel Island, July 23,

call (415) 285-0392 for time.

San Gabrie  Valley
SUNDAY

MCC services, 11AM, YMCA, 3560 N.
Garey Ave., San Gabriel.

Santa Monica
SUNDAY       -

MCC serwces, 2PM, 18th & Arizona,
Santa Momca
WEDNESDAY

MCC services, 7:30PM, call (213) 399-
4809 for Iocahon.

Ventura
SUNDAY

MCC Sunday school, 5PM, Un’itarian
Church, 4949 Foothill Rd.

MCC services, 6:30PM.
TUESDAY

Ventura County Gay Alliance meet-
ing, 8PM, County Library, Main St.

Special Events
MCC camp out, July 29, 30, 31--call

(805) 648-7060 for details.
Diamond LWS special drag show, July

16, call (805) 648-7060 for into.

together
and radical lesbian groups. More
than 150 women attended a meet-
ing on Sunday, July 3, at the
Church in Ocean Park in Santa
Monica, where the decision was
made to form two organizations
which would work together around
common issues.

A proposal read by lesbian activ-
ist Sally Savitz, expressed the
heed for an independent group
working for lesbian rights. The
majority of Women attending the
meeting expressed support for the

. proposal ~nd said they intended to

join the group, that will work from
a l~sbian-feminist perspective.

Other women will work off-the
development of a broad/basedcoa-
lition of feminist women who will
work against the denial of federal
funds for abortions and for other
lesbian rights causes.

For information about the Les-
bian Feminists, call Savitz at (213)
483-5793.

The feminist coalition group will
meet July 24 at 4 p.m. at the
Venice Public Library.
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L.A. coalition elects
14 to steering board

’Seven women’ and seven men
have been elected, to a provisional
steering committee to formulate
goals and an organizational struc-
ture for the new Los Angeles Hu-
man Rights Coalition’.

The Coalition was formed by the
Rev. Troy Perry, Morris Kight
and other activists in response to
the defeat in Dade Count2, Fla.

The temporary steering com-
mittee will announce its ideas at an
open planning session July 21 at 7
p.m: at the Stardust Ballroom in
Hollywood.

The committee will recommend
a govern.ing body for the coalition
comprised of representatives of
member organizations and individ-
~ml delegates.

From ihese will be chosen eight

committees to cover ’various.ar~eas
of action, including public, educa-
tion, legislation and media cover-
age.

Brenda Weathers, director of
the Alcoholism Centerfor Women
and a member of the ~steering com-
mittee, says the group wants to
keep three major issues combined
in the mind of the public, "that gay
rights, the Equal ,Rights Amend-
ment ’ and women s.i reproductive
rights are all under attack, and by
the same people." ¯
~"We want to educate ’,people

about,how tO take action,", she con-"
tinues. "The Coalition had a booth
at the Christopher; Street, .West
carnival where we sh6wed people
how to write let’ters,and,.who to
write to."      ,

Commercial & Residential
Upholstering. Carpet Cleaning:.

Deep Soil ExtractionandDry Foam:,~

Bob .Kiggins

Tuesdays Only

We at Out!
Out! Arts Editor Bob Kiggins’

got his first hankering for bright
lights’when he saw Barbra Streis-
and inFunny Girl on Broadway.

",I knew,I had to be connected
with,~show 5usiness," Kiggins re-
mdmbers:

,.Son of a Marine Corps officer
and an ,aspiring big band singer,

Kiggins hit the linen 27 years ago
.... , in Staunton, Va.
", ,"’, ~’, ! "t, like wherever I am," says

<’~ ,,. "-"-,’,, Kiggins. who has, literally been
around the world.

He,g~aduated Rutgers in 1972,
worked for a New York film dis-

NewL.A."coalifion
, Another human , rights group’ page ’plan of ’action. Mixner was

has emerged in resp6nse to.the the co-founder and co-director of"
Anita Bryant anti=gay forces, this, the National Viet Nam 1Horator-
ofle to fight for gay rights on a ium Cor~mittee and recently ran
local level.                     M.ayor Tom Bradley’s successful
-The New ’Aliiancl for’ Gay

Equality (New A.’G.E.), a coalition
of local gay and non-gay organiza-
tions, is preparing a proposed ord-
inance for Los Angeles City Coun-
cil which would~ guarantee civil
rights to gays in this,city.

The Alliance has hired two stra-
tegists, David Mixne~: and Peter
Scott, who have prepared a 30-

ays

’re-election campaign,
With over a quarter of a million

gays residing in Los Angeles, Mix-
her and Scott believe that "L.A..is
the only .place in the, country
where we are assured of winning a
strong’victory for gaycivil rights."

Jeanne Cordova, editor.of the.
Lesbian Tied and on,e of the mem-
bers, of the group s temporary

: steering" cSmmittee ,says ~iN°vii is
’:th~%~time for action. Were.sure

:, th~t,~e~,hdv~’ between ’8i and 11
City C0un~fl. ~: :

are needed’to pass

tributor, and went bankrupt run- ’
ning a college typing service,’
Kiggins has been entertainment :
editor at The Advocate, and a "
contributoy to Vector., In Touch,
Showcase and Rock ’n ’ Roll News.

Kiggins was, more recently,
managing honcho at Psyqlone, a
punk rock meg in San Francisco,’ ’

What’s his aim as arts edit6r? ,’,
"To achieve a Conscientious level

of good taste," says Kiggins, his’,
blue eyes set in sincere conviction.
"The arts section of OuH is as rele- ’
vent and professional as any in.
California."

formed

ten tO override a pos-
Sible vetoby the mayor.

"The council is a little nervous.
They have put out that they’d
rather we didn’t do this. We have
definite ideas about who tO’. ap-

proach on the council to,introduce-
the legislation," Cordova stated,-¯,
but did not wish to reveal those ¯
names until the legislation is-
written.

"We’re also preparing ourselves ~
to campaign for a referendum.
We’ll need to raise a quarter of a~

million dollars for. that. We want ~
to get it on the June. 1978ballot if’ ’.
it doesn’t go throfigh the council.’" ’

Other goals of New. A.G.E..are :
to inform the gay and ~non-gay
’public of the positive contribtitions"
of gay people,, combat,s~ereotypes"( ’
of gay men~,.and: wo~i~n:~ .ari~ to.,

¯ work.~ith ’0theol. humeri, rights’.:,
’�oaliton’s. They ’als0 pl~fi estab: !.
lishOd ’ humah rights cefite~s- in.:,’~’,
neighborhoods to ac~ asAnforma-
tion and’ d0mmunications networkS:

For more imorma~ion Write: ..
1~36 N. Flo~’es St., #404,-Los
Angeles, Calif. 90069, or ’call (213)
656-8803.         ’ " ’

GOD’S LOVE .... TOUCHING: YOU
Saturday ~ July 23 - 10:00a.m. -- 3:00p,m.

"Annual Church Picnic -- Arroyo Seco Park
¯Saturday Nite ~ July 23 -- 7:30p.m.

Concert to Benefit L.A. Royal Court

(in main sanctuary)
Saturday Nite -- August 27

A,Big Western Style Hayride

-- call MCC-L.A. for further information ~
all are invited

Sunday Singspiratioh 10:40 a.m. ,
Morning Worsh’ip 11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wgdnesday Praise Service 7:30 p.m.

¯ Crisis Intervention Center Hotline
9:00 p.m. - 6:00 a,m. 466 ~ 4241

Counseling by appointment
9am-Spin (2"13)748-0"12"I"

M[TROPO[_ITAN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
!"050 Hill Street

Los Angeles, California 90015
Tel. (2,13) 748-0121



’From,the  wastelands of:Hollywood, a close:up

:three members.of the "world.s oldest professmn

:"i:Chanc~ isn’t~his real name, but it
"~uit~ ~im.,

’ ,,Hi has the "dark," mysterious
,,look of a~chance meeting; a strang-
er you’ come ’upon in an equally
a~lventurbus,bar, where the over-
~heard conversation somehow both
ir~imidates ~and excites.
" The,/name’ came, from a late
Show idol~ through, Sweet Bird of.

¯ ,You’th~ ,where’he found, himself
siding n~re ’~vith the film sgigolo
Chance Wade~than with the over-
all’ .~nessage that’ "too much too"

.soon,",is deadly. , .,     ~
,;’He’h~ad to wait~almosttwo years
before:’h’d g6t his first, Opportunity
i,t~’~’~:etiment with this’new iden:

i ~,~::,"Hd~,hadto leaVe ~small town
~0kl~hbma~nd ’come to big time

:,He, had,’rehearsed the awaited
hi0ment,when:some0ne would cas-

’ua!l~ ~k’ hi~ name; when-he wo, uld
~eply~::~,,Chan~e’). :just:Chance.. ’

,~,,"::’The ~p~0fession was ’born of op-
,’ ~.iHe had ~e~er consider-
’~l’hii~self:a~ potential~male prosti-

" ~,,~t~t~ :::H~’ h~dn’t ~Vefi’%bfisidered
i%he po~ibflity,of:ha~’ing::sex witil

",>i o~hermen. In fac~,,his’,adoles~ence

look

W. R0wberry

was occupied with m~sturbation
fantasies about Raquel ~Welch and
’an occasional "score" with the
mor.e permissive young women Of
his home town.

Chance (and we will honor his
desire to be called by that name)
was sextially ripe for whatever op-
portunity came along..He realized
that truth at the same instant he
realized a fellow passenger on the
West Coast-bound plane glancing
at his crotch.

He recalls it vividly: ~,
¯ "Thd guy was perhaps 30, very

well dressed, good-looking, really
cool. I’m sure he wanted,me to
notice where he was looking. He
had to see how I would react. And
he was confident enough ~ know I
wouldn’t over-react there on’ the
plane.

w~he. re this man’s,head was, I "was
curious what he would do. I,really
wanted to see how he’d handle it;
how he’d made the approach.,

"He smiled at me. He knew I
was on to him and he wanted to
keep the situation under’control.
Just like a marl seduces a woman.
He said "hello." .I think I just
nodded. He told me his name, Doc-
tor Somebody, and asked my,name

"When I think back on it, I must
have visibly warmed up to him at
that point. I mean, here it all
was--Sweet Bird of Youth, and
here I w~s with some rich doctor
making a play for me.

"You have to realize that a lot of
,fantasies went through my head in
those few moments, and I began to
concentrate on ,playing ,this new
role I had selected for, myself:,

"Well, I had a pretty gobd idea didn’t care. i~f I didn’t: know beans
what he had in mind. ’I had never,fro,~ homosexuality.
been approached by a man before,~ We talked until the plane land-
but I sort of, knew ,what’- it wased. I told him I was coming to Los
about: Y~u know’ ,how you talkAngelds t5 study iictlng. He asked
when you re kids ....qfleei~ this and~ if I knew anyone; had any friends,
fag thht:"I h~d~nev~,r"l~ib~i~an~:. had a place to stay. Eyerything
~ne, who was, didn t reeliy~ know was progressing along so weJl, so
,how t0,~ell ~But, when~,,!,-,redliz~ed predictably, it was like h B-grade

at

m,o.vie.,, I could teli" what would
happen? ,,next=:what off~r, what

¯ hin~,                ,
¯ ,,’!He kpew-i had limited cash and

¯ didn’t ,know myway ’around. I
knew ,,thi~’:whole £hing hinged on

,, his’ ha~ing sex,with me."
, When, . remembering his first

taste of Sea-,for-pay, Chafice wants
" to romanticize it.

He’ real~izes, though, that the

oPleasantexperience of his coming,ut’was bought and paid for by the
young’ doctor he met on the air-
p!a,e.
The Hustler Begins

"t would have never become a
real hustler on,the streets, if I
could h~ve:had more sexual exper-

,- ience bcf0rd I met the doctor, We’
were almost lovers ’except that in
my hea~:I knew the relationship
was based ,on his financial ability
to providd me with my dream ex-
istence.’ He could have been any
’onewith ~h~t ability--anyone who
could, h~ve~ apwoached me that
well,-,
,,,-"I had gone:out many times by
myself ,and ,had, been" approached
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by other men. For some reason I
always declined. I’m sure it was
mostly because I felt the doctor’s
patronage demanded an exclusiv-
ity,., and I felt obligated to that.

"But one day I saw this guy
cruising me, and I became really
curious about what sex would be
like with him. Would it be any
better?

Well, it was. My sex life with
the doctor had really been limited
--one-sided. This new guy had as-
sumed I was gay. I-didn’t think I
was, but I saw this as the perfect
opportunity to try it and see if I
liked it.

"I started having sex with dif-
ferent guys, sometimes a new one
every day. I had to begin lying
about my time, what I was doing,
where I was going. Then, bne day
the doctor sat me down and
wanted to talk out whatever it was
that was preoccupying all my
time. He thought I might be seeing
a girl. I told him the truth; that I
liked sex with men on an equal
basis,~and that I wanted to stay

Continued’ on Page 18 -~



¯ Continued from Page 17 submitting, to ’ora! copulation for
money.

with him. But that I also wanted to    Warren lives at home with his
be able to have sex with other mother. His father left when War-
guys.

"Well, he wouldn’t go for it. He
wanted to lay down some rules
about my playing around--and he
was ~ight. I mean, he was paying
all the bills and gave me pretty
much whatever.I wanted. But, I
was young and foolish. I told him
to shove it.

"I had it in the back of my mind
that all I need do was make myself
available and a lot of guys would
gladly snatch me up--maybe even
under better terms. That’s when I
started working the streets."

Warren
Warren is 16 years old. While

hustling for over a year, he claims
never to have engaged in a homo-
sexual act himself. He is "trade";

ren ~was an infant. His mother de-
clines offers of marriage, content
to work hard and raise her son
alone.

Without formal education~,~she is
reduced to waitress and nur~sing
home jobs.

Warren hustles ,the ,infamous
Gold Cup restaurant in downtown
Hollywood.

His slight, slender frame leans
against the build:rig’s’ tile e~terior
--his’pose as certain "and as
studied as the older hustlers
around him. This is home. He has
gone.through ~atl the street t~auma
required to claim a part 0f it for
himself.

He grabs a handful o]: the plaid
shirt he is wearing. "I’ve had this
shirt for three years, I~have to
wear it to school. I have to wear it
when I hustle. I don’t have a lot of

,HOME TENDING
while you’re away

Pe~ &Piam Care
~awn Core

ihirts, or pants, or anything.
"I don’t want my old lody to

know I’m hustling. She thinks I
have a part-time job with a
gardemer who pays me cash. I did,
’I had a job like that--S1.50 an hour
on Saturdays and SundaYs.

"I can ~make three or four times
that much hustli~g in one after-
noon. Three’times what I’d make
work.ing two days with the,gar:
dener. Man~ I ain’t stupid. Who’d
want to work theb ass off like thaL
when I can make ,it easier,here?

"At first I thought I ,would buy
some nice clothes, take my girl out
once in a while, give my old lady
some cash to help out. ’But some-
thing went wrong, I don’t like cut-
t~ng grass. I dont know weeds
from flowers. I got fired.

"I turned mz first trick on my
way home from that job: I fighred
I’d leave home-every Saturday and
Sunday like I was going to work
and come here. I’d hustle long
enough to make the money I’d
make with the gardener and go~
home on time. No one would know.

"I turned my girlfriend on to
grass one day and she dug it. I
even brought her down here,
where I was hustling. All the guys
that have broads bring them
around.

I’m s.traight. I’m Okay.",

Prostitution is Prostitution
’Tm only going to do this for a

while, until I’m seventeen or eight-
~teen. I thought about joinin.g the
Army, but Cindy (Warren’s girl-
friend) do.esn’.t want me to.

"I don’t want to work in some
fucked job like a gas station at-
tendant or..cab driver, Maybe I
will when I’m older. Cindy and I
are going to get married."

Admittedly, gay hustlers bold
their clients in higher esteem than
Warren; expressing a good under-
standing of the trade values in-
herent ih prostitution. Most say
that many gays were .victims .of
nbmgay hustlers. Chance felt, "If
they’re paying twenty-bucks to
blow some ShOt-nosed druggie
when they could enjoy a more
sharing experiefice with a gay
hustler, then the clients’ are get-
ting the short end of the stick."

Va ossa
"I’m doing this to save~up for my

operation. Now I know a lot of the
girls say that, but I’m telling the
truth, honey."

It’s impossible to think of Van-

beauty. Her long, ¯ sleek:; legs
stretch before her perfectly-
formed. Her fluttering," delicate
hands graps and mold the ’air as,
she talks, Her full lips move form-
ing words.too contemporary, for
her classical figure and face. ’

"I’ve made all the arrangements
--the clinic; the doctor--you ~can
see how~close I am."

Indeed, you can, as her ion~ fin-
gers slightl:~ chp her full and firm
breasts.

"Now it’s jhst a matter of
money, another thousand dollars
or so, and I’m home free." A~sex"
change. ¯

You wonder why she wouldn’t
continue her profession afte~r the
operatiOn.

"Oh, no. I’m only doing this for
the operation. I will never do it
then. I don’t like being a whm:e/
But I can’t make this ,kind of
money this fast at a regular job.

"No, honey. I’m going to leave
Los Angel~s; maybe go to .New
York or Europe and-become a
fashion model. I’m goona give
away then. -

"That’s why I’m a, transsexual.
Not because I like sex with meri;’ I
do, honey, but I wan~ed:to’~be,~a
woman from as far back as I can
remember: I always wanted t~ be
a model I want to wear "those
be~autiful clothes and have my pie-
ture taken~ and be admired .by
everyone.    , ’~    ¯ ,,,,", ¯,:
, ,A’nd n~ 0r~e ,will-ever know’I

was ever:a manl, ."6r, ~ ,whore: ,,,
, :,,,,.,,,: ’, ,, :,,:, ,, .. ,,..,. ,,~,~ ,

sf

APPY A V Y
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Continued from Page 18 way-none of this stuff. B,ut it w, as,, Chance ~harges a standard $20.¯ Yanessa counts her clients insaid no. I woul~ have said no even
always brothers~ wanting you ~bHe admits"he has turned many adollars. ?’I stop at $200, a week; Iif I had.

’"I became a whore because ahustle for them, I had a lot oftrick fmiless, take t~e.rest of the week off. I "They said he was a really mean
friend of mine, a transsexual, waspimps rurlning white girls ask me Warren starts with a $20 figure;u~nal, ly have to work about fourdude; he hur~t some young guys
one. She told me how much moneyto work for them," thinking I. wasbut,says his average is $15. , d~iys; sometimi~s five, sometimesreally bad. They laid this story on
she ~vas making...and the thingslooking for a daddy and all that "Sometimes a dude will give methree.’ I’m too tired for anY moreme and said they didn’t want him
she did! That was the hardestshit. I use to explain to them I wasa twenty r~ght off the" bat, some- than that?’ to hurt any other youngkids. They’
part, learning how to do all thoseonly whoring to make money fortimes he’ll ask how big my dick is, . . gave me a card with a name and a
things like yonknew what you was~,’~, ~ ~ or what I do. I,don’t do nbthing. The P~li’ce ~ ,’ phone number ,and said to’ call
doing, Without messing’it" up for -"When I rea!ly need the money Law ¯ enforcement has beenthem if I met this guy.,They t01d
the john.’ .... .~’

.

~~

to score some dope, I’ll g?ten if it’sfighting~prostitution as long as lawme to try and find out where he
What things? "quicki ~like in his car or the toilet. -enforcement has been’around. Ex-lived for them.
Vanessa~is more specialized than "I never went for lessthan ten,",cept f’dr {he instances where coun- "They were stupid..They acted

most pr0stitu’ie~. Being biol0gi~al- Warren claims, t~ries :and culture~ h~ve not. hadreal nice, but they were fucking
ly male, she has already’a special" * = :" " ’ .L ’ ¯ Vanessa knows her’ special ser-. laws forbiding prostitutibn, it has dumb. I’m not going to ask this
appealto some clients.. She has be- vices command higher rates. "Ibeen a !osing battle for the cops. dude where he lives if I met him.
come adept~ at th~ bizarre forms of b~en asked to do s~me things that Part of the~ police problem prob-And if he’s ripping off. guys, I’m
sexual expressiom. . t’ just. shined on. I been offered a-ably is the great mobility of prosti- not going home ~vith him to find

"I. do golden showers, and hundred dollars a lo~ of times fortutes and the quickness of the act.ou,t,i’

spankings,,and tie them up with stuff Iijust’ain’t gonna do, honey, told them sure, I’d’call them
rope and leather cord, ~and things for nothing--anytime! ....

!! ~i ~

as soon as I saw the dude and I put’
-like that. I make them clean my The most promising option is to the card in my pocket. I figured
ass:..,Sit ontheir faces" and atmost" ’ ,:(/,, ?,5~\: "live-in"--residential prostitution, . they know the scor’e. If I ever got
,smother ~them. . if you will. "That’s where you get On the spot with a cop I would flash
’ "I wear a lot of dominatrix ~ the one thing, ,.if you play your the card and say this guy was my

clothes~ tik~ spike heels and waist’/:i- cards right, that the streets can’t - policeman friend and how ,I was
give you--security," according to., looking for this killer dude. I fig-

cinchers.-Thewant~ to do thesemen~thatthingsC°mewitht° menl )~’’’ Ch,~nce. ,’ ¯ ,, ,,, :, ¯¯ , ’ ~:, ’,’
.,,.

ured it wag protection."
woman, a real,women, but they’re ’YOu Can go to ~school,, maybe, ~/ That the police have, been in-
ashamed and afraid: They ~ figure:,’~,~,/ start a business, ~mak~ something

~i;I~ ~t :,’ :,"’

effective in curbing street prosti-,
I’m weird. ~so it’s okay with me.my op~ration,,bu,t ~ g, ot ti~ed ~f ex-. ’for y0urs~l! ~ith:the rig~t.gu~i,,:,i ,i ~i tution, or theft it has become a low
I~’s like we,re e~uals, even those Ip!~ining. They d0n-t’ understand ¯ "And !~t~s~ f~eit}: y~h, have,,~, ii!~ priority for- law ,’enforcement,,:
beat with a brush or make lick thenone of,that: All,the~, finderstaridhome; yqu!~e::f~d,,,,~bU?don’t, ,have: ~i ]t~-"    , comes as a surprise ,to almost no

bo, ttom, s Of my feet., ’: ,’ ’ , :is y~u should want,to~;:~J~e a~dto ,worr~o~t~the,~p~li~e~or:,s0me’- ~:~ ~,-~,~ ~/~,4~ one. Grumblings of.protest about
’We re equals because they’re ’ give them your m0~ey~ ~b~’glad.kook;t~yi~g ~t~o"’kill~::’ybu for, the "

~’!;
zealous police raids are heard

sick and I’m a tr, anssexual. - "Well~ my ’girlfri~nd~i" ~id:, She’twenty he paidtd ball you: ’

~

often today.
, " ,"!- think~ they re sick and :[hey, would turn some of her ]01ing’bn to:?un!e~s~ ~0Ul really,, want to Citizens demanding more
think they’re sick.~,All~they talk’ ’me so I’:could get ’starte~( .:’Now I,hustl~"oll:your lifebor don’t know formed policemen to/deter ’theftl,

~about is punishment~ end,being ,ag0t al~out,tenregutars.:si:!~mbn~hsany be~tteri ,fi,nding an old ma,n, (a j and violent s~reet c~rime have be-’,
bad boy’. I don’t think their, morn-and I,’lt,be through. ~ :’ ,, ~ : ¯’patron) is the’best ~,ay {o go. ’ come an embarassment to local po-

,, mas:ever whipped them,or someL"No more dirty panties~ m more The average’street price is, $20, ~ ~, lice. The "lack 6f manpower:’ ex:
..... " ’ " and it has been for a number, of cuse satisfies few who see thatthing, ’cause I get more men thatwhips.. ,just, ’hello, Paris!’"
want to be whi~l~ed by a woman . ’ years. Yn the area of newspaper adUnlik~ criminal actions~ that re-’manpower spent on enf0rcing~vic-

¯ ’~than anyt~hmg!else.    : Meat Market , solicitation, the price averages Out~uire more elaborate plannings~, orrimless crime.

Vane~Sa,walkedthestreets’once Va~ie~sa charges from $30 toto $25 for about an hofir, are’, p~olonged’ over a certain Prostitution has been with’us
’ ,It, ~as different doing it that$50,~depending on the act~desired: The specialists set their own, amount of’ tim% the prostituteforever, and will be with us, al-¯
,:’,’ ’~’/’~,’ "’~ -, ....", ’ ¯ "’ " ~ market, from the regular $20 feemal~es contact quickly, almost any-ways; both in its current manifes:

to well over $100. But even there,where, and can move on. Once therations and in its future refine-
competition is having an economicact is cooi~ummated, detection be-ments.:
effect, comes nearly impossible. Whether it is on the mean

At the he.ight of his street car- None of the t-hree individuals inst{eets of Hollywood, New York,~

eer, Chance could turn three tricksghis article have had arrests forLondon or Paris; whether it is
a night, six days a week. Now, heprostitution. Of the three, onlypracticed by runaway youths or
claims, he turns two a night, sevenWarren had been approached byclandestinely by housewives; whe-
nights a week. It takes the samethe police, ther it is an exchange of orgas, ms
time as before. "When I was first h~stling, I got or the blows of a leather whip--it

Warren first said h’e turned twoStopped walking down Las Palmasis sex for money. Love for sale.
tricks a night, seven nights aby these two vice cops (plain-Capitalism at it’s most personal.
week. Later, he~ admitted thatclothes). They knew I {was hust- In an age that ~ as made a cul-
some nights he doesn’t get ap-ling, but they didn’t give me anyture of the phrase "my body be-
proached at all; some nights there ’hassle about’that, longs to me," the body is the most
are so manyother hustleis on the- "TheyShowed me a photographcommon, easiest exchanged com-
streets of H011ywood that he bare-bf this dude, a really fat guy, andmodity.
ly scores a $10 ~quickie, they asked .me if I knew him. I It is everything but legal.

With Professional  l vers
Fast De~nda~e ~tvice 1, A~rtments, Houses, ~ice Furniture

No E~a on Week~nds                   ~11 for Estate
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The hatemongers.
¯ Perhaps he was drinking.
An understandable temptation for anyone attending a Wine Institute

convention--even fdr California’s elderly junior senator, S.I. Hayakawa.
"Everyone’s entitled to be as sick as they like," Hayakawk told the San

Francisco convention. But, the senator added, "public flaunting of homo-
sexualityJs a great mistake. If they do that, they’re goring to be cracked
down on."
~ It must be with some satisfaction, then, that Hayakawa saw l~is pre-

diction come true just days later as Robert Hfllsb6rough’s blood ran in
the streets of San Francisco.

Hillsborough’s attackers shouted "faggot, faggot’," and "Here’s one for
Anita," as he was stabbed 15 times in the face and chest.

We have heard no comment from Anita Bryant, in Whose name this
murder was committed. It is predictibte that she would feel ~io sense of
.responsibility for the crime.

This despite the fact that her Save Our Children Organization has non-
ehalantly reminded the public that past civilizations found death a simple
solution to homosexuality.

This despite the fact that her supporters in Miami pasted the m~ssage
"Kill a queer for Christ" on their ear bumpers.

This despite the fact that Robert Hillsborough would likely be alive
today ff not for the firestorm of hate she has ignited.

We hear no remorse from state Sen. John Briggs, either.
Briggs went to San Francisco several weeks ~ago with a tw0-fold

mission:’ to arouse hostility to that city’s gay minority; and to arous ~e in-
terest in his own pathetic campaign for governor.

"He succeeded on bothcounts: Robert Hillsborough is dead, and Briggs
is now "hot copy."_
~ Of q0urse, Briggs ~eminds us, he is "regretful of the death, of any

’,! ,: Whil~:~the Senator apparently doesn’t specifically regret;Hiltsbor-
" oug~sdeath, he~is’,willing to go onrecord:against’deat~ ifigei~e~al:

Person-cotting
Word reaches us from Florida that the Citrus Commission there is

hedging its bets on the employment of Anita Bryant Green ~o,promote
the sale of orange juice.

That’s good news for the gay community: it proves, despite the claims
of the commission to the contrary, that the juice boycottis Working.

They have not considered this action because they think Bryant is
wrong in her campaign against gays (probably ~he opposite" is true).
They are nervous because gays--tens of thousands of,them--have tak’en
pens in hand and written the commission. They’ve told them that gays
will not support those who support Anita Bryant.

And.they have backed these letters with action. Florida orange juice
h̄as become increasingly unpopular, especially here in California.

Many well-meaning gays oppose a boycott. They say,we mustn’t in-
fringe on Bryant’s right to speak her mind. No one, they argue, should
lose their job, becaus6 of their political opinions.

But we recognize that gays have an equal right to choos~ where they
spend, their money.                                   -         ¯

Gay people’s right to politicaliy and economically defend themselves is
at least as important as Bryant’s right to drive a Rolls-RoYce and live~in a
$500,000 home.

Now that the orchard owners in Florida are weakening, it is time to
step up the boycott and make this message clear: it’s time for Anita to
climb out of the sunshine tree and go home.

Money speaks, Gays should be speaking louder.

 rash bags the press
When was the last time you heard or read about a sensational "h~etero-

sexual murder?"
Once again, all,gay people are depicted as criminal, violhnt and sick.

At this time our community can ill afford that image. The sti’aight press
does not tout our innumerable a~eomplishments--the eontributlons
made by gays to society. Instead, they sensationalize on the subject of
"homosexual murder."

In the "Doodler murders," two victims will not ebme forward to testify
against the suspect, afraid of being openly identified as gay.
¯ These crimes are grisly and horrifying not because they were

.allegedly eommited by homosexuals, but because they .a~6 acts of ex-~
treme violence by one human being against another.

We need to monitor the press coverage given these eases carefully--
we cannot allow our community to be attacked for the aetions of an
aberrant few.

’Anita Bryant has made
millions of Christians ashamed’

anners
’,Do ~e want people parading ourCounty revocation’, to bar homo-

sexual obsessions in’public Whensexual teachers in the state/ ’-" ~
there are so many more importantU.S. Sen. S.I. Hayakawa (R-
issues at stake? CaliL) held a press ’conference in
’ I’m a loving tolerant human be-support~of Anita Bryant; openly’

!fig, but. I feel helpless to persuadeWelcomin~;her to come to Califor~
our enemies that we do have feel-nia and givingall sinners the what-
ings of love and respect for ourfor in no uncertain" terms;
neighbors who are "different" Let them try tO burn us all and
from us, when a-small minority ofprovoke a real war or leave us
gays can think of nothing but sex.alone (with full civil rights) and let,

us go to Hell on a rail,the Way the
¯ Walter Craig Bible is misinterpreted’."

Hollywood Imagine the nation ’after a
bloody genocide dn the extreme.
The same people who make, the
arms and staff the ovens would

San Francisco
will survive

My friends, ~]o not despair.
San Francisco survivesearth-

quakes and quacks, fire and furor,
recession and oppression, not to
mention the Elite and Aniti.

There have been over five pro-
test’ marches of various kinds so
far, including a picket of our ABC
television network affiliate, KGO,
for ~editori6ls not quite as Biblical
as Bry6nt’s, but equally negative
(equating homosexuality with ne-
crophilia, for example).

America is faced with a backlash
of"sec~s~ education" and San Fran=
cisc0 is learning the dichotomy of
its residents. There is a movement
on the. part of the homdphobic
fringe ,,,grouPs to team pp with
Safe,Our;Children, ¯ comprised of
manY .People with neither children
nor.,m0rals.~ State Sen. ,John
Briggs! (R-Fuilerton) has intro-
du~eda bill/similhr, to the Dude

Dearest friends of’ my favorite
paper!

If you work 12 to 14 hours a day
and are willing to give up your
lunch hour to write a letter like
this, it can only be because after
lying awake at night, reading,
everything that’s being written
about "gay rights" these days, you
can’t find one mention of why gay
people dwell so much on sex and
"size."

No one fights for or sticks up
more for human rights or equal
rights more than I. I tour and per--
form in colleges and schools all
through six states of "The. Bible
Belt" where you can just about get
arrested for ’implying you are for.
gay rights. But everyone asks me,
"Why don’t~ gay people focus on
equal, employment,-equality in
government and other more im-
portant issues than sex? "

I stood among,so many hetero-
sexuals while watching the gay ~
pride parade, a~d’even at the curb
I heard people saying they were
offended at one per, son waving a
sign saying, "t ehokdd Linda~Love-
lace." I’m a professionale6~edian

, and I didn’t find that funny in that
setting where hundreds of mature
men and women were trying to
gain the public’s respect.         ’

If that one man felt he truthfully
had that much to brag about, it
seems like the parade~ was the
wrong pla~e to adv~ertise’it. Who
cares about,the size of a, person-
who Wari~ants,the namer"faggot"
when adding tp’the bad image of
gays so many are’ trying to erase?

Who in our movement’will try t,o
teach ~hese’sex addicts a lesson in
class and good manners ;where sex
is involved?         ~

Anita’ Bryant has made millions
¯ of Christians ashamed.

have p~ecious few hairdressers
left. A sloppy country. ,

Wages paid to workers would’
flounder about: big cuts in adver:
tising staffs, no window dressers
to lure customerg, nor enough
clerks to sell and fawn. An un-
sightly country.

Who would teach young women
gym? A fat country.

Anita Bryant insists that our en-
tertainment industry is ,c6fitr011e.d
by gays because of a retra~cted Ser,
ies offer by the Singer Sewing Co:
So exit television, some., radio,.
most music, and everybody 1inows
about, Hollywood: The’ end of
Hollywood?

The 0nly efficiegt answer is to
learn from Nazi ~ermany and save
some of us, just to keep .the Gross
National Product from shrinking.

Between 1933 and 1945, the’
Nazis executed over 250,000 homo-
sexuals along with Jews and other
trouble-makers, Waste not, want
not.                      " " "

The moral of history is not to:kill
too, many cows for their meatl ~or
be willing to’ live withou~ milk,’

¯ ,’ ’ " ’ David James Macy~
’ San Francisco



’I ,at best an  uflaw in
my own,:h meland’, ,,,

’ An open letter to
President Jimmy Carter::

I wish to commend you for your
personal stand on human rights
and for expressing it openly ex
cathedra, thereby making’it the
firm policy of our government to
defend human dignity .and its free,
expression thereof in ’all nations.’

Inherent in this commitment
should be the respectfor and up-
holding of human rights’ ~n, the
United States of America. ,

I am by birth an American anda
homosexual, and I not only cherish
the privilege of the former’ but
hold claim to dignified ,expression
of the latter by birthright, in.what-
ever professional a~d private
realms I offer my talents.

As" the coriflicting laws of most
stages’are now ~rea~],’4 am at best
an outlaw in my own~ homeland,
my heritage obscured by historical
censorship ~ and my’fdture made
tln~ertain by the prbsp~ct of Mc-
Carthyistic recriminations.~ ;:’,

It is indeed a mixed,bl~ssing
that, for the most part, I, am able
to blend into the mainstream of

same ~commitment toward,human
rights.,

In the cap’.acity of a .re!low hu-
man being, please remember that
when you pray to God’f0r’wisdom
0r forgiveness courage Or solace, I
am praying to’ the same God: He
loves us all.

 ARYcORwIN
-̄ Los Angeles

On behalf of the President/i
want to thank you ,for taking the
time to share your concerns of !he
very important issue, of human
rights. Your 9iews’in this regard
are most welcomed.

At-a-time when great emphasis
¯ is being placed on human rights

abroad, it, would surelybe contra-’
dictory not to place the same’value
on these,rights here at home, In
supports’of this,, thh President has
clearly stated on many occasions
that he favors’the end of discrim-
ination; harassment, and .abuse of

esti~blishedsociety and shield my-all citizens, gay" Or otherwise.
self ¯from most discrimination be- As your tho~ghts allow us to
cause this Very,blessing, disguisesbetter understand thewishes of
my existence ’fr0m’th’0se publicthe people, we do greatly ~ippreci-
servants Who,ar’e responsible~toate~hearingfromyou.,Withallbest
me, by virtue of my<free:willed,wishes. ¯
payment of taxes to s~ipp’6r£~thei~
efforts on my behalf
~ I elected you as my p~esident
be~.~S? Y~U~ ~S~O~ goe~eyvnd The above~le~er, ~i~d
pou~ma~ a~enuvencss~an~ ~ivisive’ Angele~
single-minded pol~rigies of ~hought.~
~I elected you so ~that
co~d again h ave ~th~ ki~ bf lead

~ e~shi~e~ need~. ~ eledted~yod~be-~i
,cau~e:,t:~liev e, in:y0~ ~ wili you~ b~-

~,. ,. ~,. ¯ .,, , ~~~ ~zn~hdcapacity b~my president,, pushing s0 strongly knd ~m~hati-
yours ~s the opportumty to turn"~ ’ ~" :~ ~ ~ ~ ’,~ "
l’rom~the’ international stage to N~eWithheld
your own people apd offer the Lo~geles

 Letter"from the editor-
men,. Some have never w~rke~d for
a.gay publication before, others
have seen them come and go..

They are; ff I may say 1~0,
group of uncommonly bright ’and
dedicated people. ~’     ,

Our publisher is Ed Hanna’ and
our associate publisher is, Martin
Bens0n. They are both Well:known
business persons-from ~0uthern
California, "They,feet there is
something ,more to¯ gay, ’business
than accounting ledgers. Their ef-
forts make’this ne~vospaper poss-
ible.

We, are especially pleas:eO ’with

¯ ,Deaf’Reader:’ ,
¯ JuSt: a:’~sh0rt note’ to. bring you

,, p-to,date on what s happemng
, ¯ here. ,           ~      ’     ’,~,,    ’ ¯

’ If you were’ a’reader Of News-
West;’yOu "’are db~btles~ :curious
aboui the n,ame ch~e. If you are

a new :reader, you’re probably’
, ~equalty curious about~:i,~ho"an, d,i[ Whatisbeliind:,this newspaper; ~,

=, NewsWest "~’sta~ed," o~r%two
~, yea{s, ago, in:~:ah ~ffhrf tb: ~bring

~::~ ne~s; informed dommeng and li~e-

Jyentertainment t0:~a~ ~h51ishing
m southern California: We plan to
continue in’that tradition. ¯ ¯,
- But w6 felt the need for"~a littleour color coverage of gay pride
something extra. This feeling isweek in ,California--it is the 0nly
reflected in our new features andsuch coverage anywherel ¯
�olumng, our new appeara~nce, and We plan to use color layouts of
0ur:new name. .:, ~-, , other important gay events in the

’OUt,,:represents our Conviction ’ future, as it
t~iat4he,direction 0f’th,e,gi~y!move- "We wan~ what~you waht,:~Write ’
ment"~’ has changed Since Dade ’ ui: ’Tell, us what you like--and’
corinth: tha~ more of Us have Come :,what you"don’t" hke--about issue’
out:£han ever before;, and, th~l~ we nu,.m.ber ~ne,’ of Out!,
are,ready to meet:ou~ attackers’S~nd a. postcard or letter. :~to:
he’ad/oii: ’ ", "    ~ ." Out!,’373 N, Western ’Ave., , Suite ,
;’,Oar. new name, has gay sensi-203, L0S[~ngeles, Calff’ 90004.
bfli~’~ur old name did not,, " , ’ Thank ~;ou,

:)!,Well~; ’ffi0Stiy’a lot~ of young and Robert Wray,
hkrd~b~k.ii~g lesbiansi!:an,d, gay ~ ,Man~gEd!t0r..-

 -son
Dear Editor,
. Anita B~iant has been waging
her hate, &impaign against gays
based0n:a: crusade to "save our

at gay people can-
therefore have

gr~at number of
gay, parents ’in this country dis-
prove her "theorieS. -

’Enclosed is a’ photo of my son,
’Jas0h’n, who is 6 years old. This is
our family’s vote on’the,gay rights

Bob MaCWilliams
Los Ange, les
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Thoroughly
disgusted ’

I am th~)ughly disgusted with
these continuous attacksmade by
the press against Hollywood. This
is our home and, we all resent it
very much.

There, is no question in my mind’
that Inspector ’Lloyd Martin (the
male Anita Bryant) and his big
mouth have been responsible for
95 percent of the problem.

This man is an ~tlnmitigated liar
and is on an ego trip far beyond
anything, I have w!tnessed in
many, many years. ¯

The only thing this man ,knows
is the Gold Cup, Arthur J’s, and a
few other spots where the young
gay people,congregate. His accu-
sations of 6, 8, 12 and 14-year old
boys being sexually abused" out of
these esti~blishments is totally un-
, founded. I know because I frequent
these places and We never, I re-
peat, never seen this type of
activity.

’I am totally and moral!y opposed
to, any.type of crime, sexual or
otherwise, against a child. I would
be the first man in line to prose-
cute ,any, individual who forcibly
raped a young ¯girl or ~boy, I¯ am
confident that my feelings: are
those of the entire ~ay ~community.

Therd is a feeling of hatred and
paranoia growing in our ~city
against, these continuous and blat-
ant’ attacks against the gay com-
munity. It !s,~quite apparent-that

the 5ear of being robbed,~ but, for
re/ifof being harassed, Once again:
I Was sorry to see them’cut’their’
vacation short and apologized pro-
fusely on" behalf of our entire com-
munity. They left and I, doubt seri-
ously if they will ever return.

Personally, ~ feel that Ani~’a
Bryant is a very sick religious fan-
atic avd I hope she does not start a
war here in California. She made
another derogatory speech against,
gays yesterday in Norfolk, If she
is so concerned about her kids,
why doesn’t she stay home and
take care of them? I suggest that
this woman be put under the care
of a competent g ~:’Tchiattist as soon
as possible; ....... ’

A veteran of two war.s, who has
~ seen untold action and have wit-
nessed men die in battle for the
right to be free, a right for Anita
Bryant andher kids to be free, I
wish to salute the real men in our
society--men like Morris Kight,
Rev. Troy Perry, Frank Kameny
and dozens of others like them.
These brave and fearless men are
well aware that there is a God be-
cause without this belief, I am con-
fident they could not continue to
do their great work.

I wish to,thank all of the men
¯ and women in the Los Angeles
City and County government who
have steadfastly aided our cause
so we can live with human dignity.,
Please continue to bring our
society out of the depths of the
middle ages and into the reality of
today.
’God bless you and may peace

and happiness be with you always.’
,COREY TYLER

Los Angeles
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ce]
pride wi-th j’o

Counter-clockwise from top left: Helene Rosenbluth and Candace Compton [right] are
caught in a reflective mood at Los Angeles’ gay pride rally. Center: two clowns clown it
up at Hollywood’s carnival. Above: another carnival-goer entertains a visitor from a dif-
ferent generation. At right: TWO Angelenos make their own statement. Photos by E.K.
Waller. Small photos from center top: the Hollywood Boulevard march; top left:
nighttime carnival views; center and lower left: spectators lend an ear to speakers at the
carnival rally.



ki add them all together: San Diego, Boston, Kansas City,
. Miami, London, Amsterdam--even Barcelona, Spain--they would
~ber in the Several millions. In California, gays celebrated with
march througl~ the streets of San Francisco, and three-days of
’,alifornia sty.le mardi gras concluding with Hollywood’s biggest-
e commerating the Christopher ~Street ~;iots of 1969.
977 was. one hell of a day.

.ebrat s gay
and spirit

Counter clockwise trom center: "Dyke Power" was the theme o! this group ot lesbian
marchers, some of the estimated 75,000 San Franciscans who marched do.wn Market
Street as another 300,000 looked on. Top center: forget 10 cents a dance, real kisses only
cost a quarter in Los Angeles. Top right: Bill .White, humble merchant of dreams, sold
sequined gowns at the Hollywood carnival--mostly to burlesque pertormers who caught
the word and made tracks to his booth from all over town. Center right:San Franciscans
not in the marching mood viewed from the sidelines the oceans of gays who were. Above:
black gays asked for a "gentle brotherhood" as they paraded down. Market. Lett:In L.A.,
1977’s parade drew more marchers than any of that city’s previous six gay pride events.
Sign reads, ’Tm not different, just honest." Small photos: good times and good feeling at
Hollywood’s parade and carnival.
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London: Divine
this time of year

By Michael Leech
Scene: London.
Time: Noon.
Sound effects: The nearby boom

of Big Ben £nd the shrieking of
women.

It’s rehearsal time for Women
Behind Bars at the Whitehall The-
atre in London’s West ,End. Fea-
tured in the show is a well-known
stripper named Fiona Richmond (a
female of formidable figure with a
sharp, acerbic mind)~ and none
other than the rotund, wonder-
fully .decadent Divine. This ~re-
markable creation, plucked .and
sculpted years ago in Baltimore to
star in films like Female Trouble
and Pink Flamingos, has two parts
on stage: a butch wardress Who
plays with the female convict’s as a
cat plays with mice, and a sweet,
sisterly nun. Is the real Divine like
either of these disparate parts?

Ron Link, a tall, young ~man
with a handsome, cynical face,
stops the rehearsal and Divine,
clad in a swirling white shirt and
loose pants,, heads for the lobby.
With him is the other American in
the show, Sweet William, a kind of
slender satellite to Divine’s Big
Berthafigure. I introduce myself
and we pick up coffee and slink
into the plush, mirrored bar to talk
about Divine’s Very First Visit to
London.

"Actually," Divine says in a tone
of confidence, ,’i’_m~ bi-coastal. I
live half my life in California, half
in New York. I was all set to do
Women Behind Bars in Los Ange-
les last .spring, after an ll-month
run in New York, when we got the
call from" London. And that was
very exciting, but it meant cancel-
ling L.A., which I was sad about.
But maybe I’ll get back to doing it
on the Coast later.’.’

How are you settling into
London life?

"I love it. I really do. I’ve never
been outside the States before, ex-
cept the Islands and Canada, so it’s
all new to me. The only thing is the
~hours. My d.~ar, how can you stand
everything closing down at 11
o’clock? I mean, in the States
we’re just getting ready to begin!
Eleven o’clock seems to be the
time for getting .dressed ’in the
USA, ~while here you’re getting
undressed at that time.

"Mind you, it’s not a bad idea
judging from the Englishmen I’ve
seen around. Suddenly, I’m ir~_ b.ed
at midnight. Well, it makes a
change!

Divine

"And you don’t have showers--
just those big bathtubs and a rub-
ber hose if you want to stick it on’
the wall to wash down with. And
no ice cubes and no air-condition-
ing and little fridges. I guess I’m
really a spoiled American and
never realized it."

England is quieter than New
York, and perhaps less outrageous
in eccentric manifestations. I won-
dered if Divine found his lifestyle
and appearance--the ~ famous
near-shaved head and plucked arcs
of e)~ebrows which give him a look
that’s half-Joan Crawford and half-
graveyard--caused second glances
in Britain’s capital?
’"One of my best friends here is

Xandra Rhodes the"designer, and
she says that people have been
used to oddballs for years. But I
don’t find it’s true. I find I get
stared at a lot more in Britain than
I do in the States.’~

How did you get started on this
path of playing men-women?

"Most of the parts I’ve played,
on stage and on film, are hard,
mean women. They’re cold and
nasty. Quite unlike me, because
I’m soft and quiet and very much
to myself. I get to work all my
inner meanness out on the stage,
you see. And get paid to do it,
which is great! So it works very
well, and ever since it all began
with those backya~d films in Balti-
more, I’ve enjoyed it.Y

Those movies are the ones you
made your name with--and they
are now minor~ classics, playing art
cinemas across the country. How
did they all begin?

"Well, I’d like to get one thing
straight--I call myself an actor
and I’m not into ’drag’ as such. I’ve
been cast a lot as a woman, but I
have played men’s parts and I
hope to do more.

"I actually started out doing lit-
tle movies because John Waters
was a friend who lived next door,
and for $200 we could make a
movie. So we did. Now Pink Fla-
mingos goes on everywhere and is
part of festivals like the ones at
the Museum of Modern Art.
ple tell me it’s a comedy classic.
Oh, yes--I do get money when it’s
played!"

Was it difficult getting a movie
like Pink Flamingos shown?

"Oh, in’credibly difficult. When
we had finished it, it sat on the
shelf for a year. Then it got select-
ed for a showing at the Elgin The-
atre in New York, where they

They’re both d~vlne, but only one has been a woman behind bars

have a lot of off-beat films. And it
was a sold-out house--a huge suc-
cess." \

Divine’s soft voice rises in recol-
lection of the excitement of the oc-
casion.

"It was an overnight sensation.
It skyrocketed from there and we
were completely unprepared.
When I was last in L.A., I did get
offers for a big budget film. Which
I’m thinking about. But I don’t
want to do just any film, and I cer-
tainly don’t want to get type-cast
as a mean, dyke-type."

Do you go back to see your old
movies ?

"Sure. I don’t like to. I must
have seen Flamingos and Female
Trouble about 200 times. But I just
can’t see them anym0re.4 think I
have improved-500, percent or
more. I feel I ~an only get better
and better after.the early films--
or else give up! .~nd I don’t think
I’ll-do that yet! ....

Of course, Divine created news
when a certain bit Of business on
film caused shockwaves: the fam-
ous scene in Pink Flamingos when

’a l gk that’s ha]lfo
J an Crawf rd,
ha]If-graveyard

he picked up a dog turd, freshly
laid by his pooch, and popped it
into his mouth like a peculiar pret-
zel. I asked if that was a chocolate-
coated reproduction or the real
thing.

"You bet it was reai. We’d
planned that scene for almost a
year, but I hardly thought~ about it
until the day I was told ’This is it,
girl’ and I found I had to do it..I
spit it out right away--I don’t
have any of those kinks, fortunate-
ly--and I must have spent a for-
tune on mouthwashes afterwards.
My tongue was raw. I mean, im-
mediately afterwards I was nause-
ated, but by then wd’d done it--in
one take, I’m glad to say.
" "But it was a tremendous
publicity gimmick. I did it so peo-
ple would sit up and take notice of
me. And it worked. If it hadn’t, it
would be forgotten. In this busi-
ness you have to take chances.
Look how many actors and act-
resses are walking~the streets of
New York and Hollywood looking
for jobs. So it was a gimmick, but
look what it’s brought me. I’ve had
.a hard time getting to where I am
but" I’ve had some wonderful
times, too. I think of myself as
being extremely lucky and if it
goes back to that bit of shit, okay."

Do you prefer stage work to
doing films ?

are forever. I do like the applause
you get’ in a theatre; it’s like
heroin. It’s wonderful! It’s addict-
ive! Once you’ve heard it, you
crave it. It’s love coming at you
over the footlights. There are
things I can do on films that I cgn’t
do onstage--and vice versa--and
now thatI’m sure of myself I feel I
can do either. It’s a great position

~to be in."
Divine, do you feel the gay audi-

ence contmouted much to your
success?

"Sure they did, in a big way.
Thank God for them. I think they
keep. the theatre and the arts
alive, period. I think every artist
owes a great deal to them. I’m
sure a large percentage of my
early audiences were gay. Now, of
course, they’re much more mixed,
but I still think I have a~’special ap-
peal to gays, and I appr:eciate that.

"When We played Wome’n Be-
_hind Bars in Washington last year
we got a mixed audience, the full
range from all-gay to blue-haired
ladies. I couldn’t believe the mix-
ture. And they all loved it. The
little ladies kept quiet during the
show and I’d think ’the~’re hating
it’ and then I’d go out in the lobby
after the show and they’d be wait-
ing there to talk to me. It was
amazing. They couldn’t believe I
wasn’t.a woman.

"But we had audiences with a lot
of lesbians, and they loved it, too,
even thoughsome people thought
we would get it for putting down
dykes--which we weren’t. We had
mixed gay audiences, mixed ,het-
erosexuals-every age and kind.
But I still feel I owe a great deal to
gay people, because in a way they
did discover me and were faithful
to me when I started."

How did the unique "Divine
look" get started?
."It all begah when Van Smith,

one ofmy oldest friends, origin611y
created thd whole thing. He said,
’Shave half-way up your head and
pluck your eyebrows,’ which I still
do.. When I shave I don’t just do
my chin, I go around the world, it’s
not easy, because I have to have a
make-up artist to do all my make-
ups. I can do the lower part of my
face, but it’s very difficult-when
you have to go up to the middle of
your scalp.

Is your life divided carefully be-
tween professional and private ?

"I .try to keep it that way. I lead
a quie)~ life offstage, living with a
very dear. friend, Phillip Miller, in
New York. We lived together on
the Coas~ and when I went to New
York to do the show, he came, too.
I’m hdping he’ll join us this
summer.-

"Now I live in a very nice flat, I
’think that’s what you call an apart-

..... ".I. J~e bpt~h and besides, films mehtf’with Bill,.~m~y.~e~.cr~t~ry~, ~a~-~
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Photo: Robert Hopkins’

sistant, dresser and make-up man.
I’ve been invited out a lot, and
people have been very kind to
show me around .since this is my
first visit. I hope it won’t be the
last.

"I really think I’m a very lucky
person, you know. I started off as
a hairdresser with my own salon,
and I quit that when I realized
what a scene that all is. I mean, in
the U.S. a hair-stylist has to be a
psychiatrist, listehing to whose
husband was fucking who, whose
son was gay, whose daughter was
pregnant--and I thought, ’I’ve got
enough problems myself without
hearing the ones in Baltimore.’

"So I went to Provincetown,
Massachusetts, and opened my
own store called Divine Trash, ~one
of the first nostalgia shops. I did

that for two years, travelling
around in the winter. "

"Then I did the first films--Mon-
do Trasho and Multiple Maniacs.
Mondo was a big success on the
Coast, and we got in with Sebas-
tian, manager of the Cockettes. I
did my first personal appearances.
Divine, which was the name John
coined for me, was born."

From then on it has been never-
look-back for Divine. More per-
sonal appearances, more films (the
opening of Female Trouble in Los
Angeles launched the Cycle Sluts,
who arrived in a garbage truck)
and, increasingly, more interest-
ing stage work.

"If I had to do it all again, I
~¢ould. Because I wanted to be a
movie star all my life. I got my
wish--and how many people get
that? When people like Anne Ban-
croft came bacl~stage in New York
and told me I was f~bulous--I
mean, how lucky can you get?
Life’s been good to me and I think
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°’ New York, New York is a good
movie that almost reaches the rare
plateau of greatness few of today’s
films .ever strive for, let alone
achieve. It boasts riveting per-
formances by stars Liza Minnelli
and Robert DeNiro, a lush period
feeling that has been meticulously
recreated and photographed tBoris
Leven designed the awesome pro-
duction; Laszlo Kovacs contribut-
ed the rich, somber cinematogra-
phy), and the brilliance of director
Martin Scorsese. Why it fails to
meet its impressive goal lies in
Scorsese’s dependence on the dif-
fuse, thematically underdeveloped
script by Earl MacRaugh and Mar-
dik Martin.

Their story concerns band sing-
er Francine Evans IMinnelli) and
saxophonist Jimmy Doyle (De-
Niro).,Jimmy meets Francine in
the film’s’ fantastic opening ball-
room scene. It is V-J Day, 1945,
and Jimmy is on the make, desper-
ately trying to convince Francine
that he is irresistible. After a

. stormy ’courtship, including an hil-
,arious kissing~scene in the back

. seat, of a taxi, the two rising enter-
~ ’tainers marry and have ~: child.
, Francine eventufilly leaves Jimmy
and becomes a Hollywood ’star.

.,’,Jimmy’s’success is slower, but
’. e~entfialIy heobecomes a top musi-
clh~. It. would’ be unfair to reveal~
the film’s final scene, as it is sur-

Y,erk, New York:
almost, aim

prising and somewhat unexpected.
If only the characters had been

sufficiently developed to maintain
audience interest or empathy. The
DeNiro character is a male chau-
vinist pig so crudely one-~dimen-
~ional it’s hard to understand why
Minnelli would ever remain, at-
tached to .him. Had he been
endowed with a few saving graces
(politeness, for instance), thefr re-
lationship (and the film) might
have succeeded as a bittersweet
love story.

Instead, we’re left watching
actors and sets. Luckily, they’re

,tions cann6t ruin the overall brilli-
ance of Minnelli’s portrayal.

DeNiro is exceptional, but Jim-
my’s odious behavior is so grating
that even DeNiro’s charm and tal-
ent fail tb generate audience inter-
est. It’s to DeNiro’s credit that he
can make Jimmy even watchabte
for the film’s long (2~]2 hours) run-
ning time.              -~

Director Scorsese’s artistry in
his previous films [Mean Streets,
Alice Doesn’t Live Here Anymore,
Taxi Driver] led many to believe

~eaW York, New York would be hissterpiece. But contrary ,to the
worth watching.                  French "auteur" theory, a film

"Minnelli gives h~r finest por- must have a sound .script, no
trayal to date. For once, she quiet- matter how creative the director.
ly underplays her role, to moving And Scorsese’s inventive touches
effectiveness. (She does, however,
flop in the dreary "Happy End-
ings" extravaganze--a parody-of

.1930s Hollywood musicals--that
has been cut from its original 12
minutes. Aside from being ghast-
ly, this type of number wasn’t
even being done in musicals of the
middle-’50s.)

Also, in the final title song num-
ber, Minnelli is allowed to venture
out of character. She sinks back
into that familiar Cabaret-concert-
imitation-Judy :Garland delivery

don’t disguise the fact that ~he
script is too lacking in dramatic
conflict to support the film.

Some of his bits do work beauti-
fully, though. The decision to util-

. ize old movie devices (fake backlot
streets, painted backdrops, etc.)
was sound and eminently work-
able. There’s one exquisite visual
moment when .DeNiro stops on an
outside staircase and looks down
as a sailor and a girl quietl~ dance.
i~nd disappear into the darkness.

John Kander and’Fred Ebb’s
and seems a bit grotesque.. She origi,n, al songs,, ("New York, New
doesn’t ask for audience love; ~he’ York’ and. The World . Goes
demands it. ’ ¯ .,::’ Round," fdr example) pale in com-

However, these minor. distrac-., parison to the standards, sung.in
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The Deep’s Nolte & Bisset: ’a dumb, offensive ,trifle’

earlier parts of the film..
Moreover, New York, New

York seems interminable in length
(even though it was cut from over
four hours of ..film). If as much
effort had been spent 6h the script
as on technical dethils, it might
have been a classic. It may not be
one as it stands, but New York,
New York stilPstands head and
shoulders above most of the Holly-
.wood stuff being turned out today.

Warner Bros’ $1t million sequel
to The Exorcist, Exorcist II, The
Heretic, is without question the
worst film of 1977. The’year is only
half over, bqt The Heretic should
rebuff all chal!engers for this rare
hon~r.

Starring Richard Burton (as a
priest), Lindh Blair (once,again as
the poss6ssed,Regan) and ,Louise
Fletcher (a~ Regan’s psychiatrist),
The Heretic is so crudely inept, so
utterly lacking in creativity that it
has to be seen (but shouldn’t) to be
believed.       ~

The Heretic finds Regan in New
York being helped by Dr. Fletcher,
who’ seems, determined (or pos-
sessed) to make the girl remember
the hdrrors Of her former Satanic
doings. (Regan remembers but
keeps it a secret.) Father Burton
arrives from Rome in order
to--well, I’m not quite sure from
the script exactly what the good
padre is trying to do, except tor-
ment poor Regan.

The sick plot involving evil spir-
its (named "Pazuzu"), African
tribal rithals, and recurring locust
attacks unfolds with thudding
monotony.

Part II has hone of the revolt-
ing, squeamish thrills of The Exor-
cist. The only hoi~ror results from
having to shell out $3.50 to see this
travesty.

The Deep, starring Nick Nolte,
Jacqueline Bisset and Robert
Shaw, should prove one of the
summer’s smash hits.

The Deep ’s comic-book plot
(from Benchley’s best-seller) has
vacationing lovers Nolte and Bis-

set finding a sunken treasure ship
in Bermuda. Teamed up with a..
local adventurer (Shaw), they
spend the rest of the film fighting
Lou Gossett and his band of mean-
ies for the ship’s loot. Gossett and
Co. don’t want.the" gems on board
the wreck; they covet the sunken
bottles of heroin.

This underwater spectacular
has its share of creepy thrills
(thanks to the superb underwater
photography~and the presence of a
terrifying’eel), but on land the film
flops. Nolte and Bisset are attrac-
tive performers, but The Deep’s
screenplay offers no characteriza-
tions for th~ pair and zero
romantic involvement.           .

Nolt¢ (of Rich Man, Poor Man)
fame) is not yet an actor but al-
most a majorstar~ and his screen’

’presence~ indicates that he Could
become a mo~e than competent,
actor.

Bisset, on the other hand’, l~cks
screen charisma. She is not str0~g
enough.to dominate any scene m
The Deep, even if the script-had
Provided her an opportunity. Her
one big scene, in which she isat-
tacked by a voodoo trio (complete
with nudity, lots of blood and a
headless chicken} is the nadir of
good taste.

The actors did a great deal of
their own diving. As most of the
film is underwater, this realism
adds to the excitement.

Unfortunately, director Peter
Yates has no command of the
movie camera. Yates’ story-telling
ability is practically non-existent,
and he lacks the innate talent that
enabled Steven Spielberg to turn
Jaws--with its so-so.book--into a
magnificent exercise in audience
manipulation:

Sadly, .The Deep has little c~ ,.--
ative support. John Barry’s v c ce
is tedious, the script vapid and the
direction lackluster. It is a dumb,
offensive trifle, offering little but
Nick Nolte and Jacqueline Bisset
in bathing ~uits. In trade paper
lingo, The Deep is a dupe!

-- Michael McCr~nn



,Curing s- mmer blahs
The Wiz, last year’s triumphant

CL0 success, has bounced back
.into the Ahmanson Theatre for a
summer run through September
10, and it is as bouyantly fresh, in-
genuously entertaining and stimu-
lating as ever.

This is such a good-natured
interpretation of the L. Frank
Baum children’s classic (not to
mention the wonderful, legendary
MGM film version), The Wizard of
Oz,. that anything it. might lack in
thematic originality is more than
made up for with the play’s de-
lightful gcore, the terrifically im-
aginative sets and costumes, the
briskly paced direction, and the
boundless energy of the cast.

Charlie Smalls’ lyrics and music
still maintain a funky, lilting jive.
Tom H. John’s setting are intri-
cately effective, Geoffrey Holder’s
costumes" superb, and Tharon
Musser’s lighting tremendously
evocative, as well.

George Faison’s choreography
remains basically faultless; indeed,
most of the fun of The Wiz is in-
duced by the acrobatic marionett-
ing of the dancers.

As for the cast, it is uniformly
competent, With real exceptions-~n
Ben Harney (as the Tinman) and
Ken Prymus (as the ’Cowardly
Lion). Strutting about .with their
lithe stunts, they brighten an a!-
ready’luminous performance.

In the role of Dorothy, Renee
Harris (who under-studiedSteph-
anie Millsin the part on Broadway)
seems earnest, and her voice is
very good, but she’s a trifle too
wide-eyed. She .does, l~owever,
deliver: an outstanding ":As Soon
As I Get" Home."

In short, The Wiz is a very i’up"
show, exaciingly rendered, and if
you perchance missed~ it last
summer, ease dn down to the
Music Center this time around.- It’s

~doubtful you’ll exit smile-less.

While we’re on the subject of es-
capist "tip" entertainment, there’s
a spry, hugely satisfying version of
another hit Broadway musical,
Grease, at the Pantages Theatre
on Hollywood Blvd.

Grease, dubbed the "new ’50s
musical comedy" with book, music
and lyrics by the talented duo of
Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey, is
an irreverent, faithful tribute to
the po~t-World War II era when
sock hops, curlers,. Elvis, Sandra
Dee and cherry Cokes at the drive-
in were the preoccupations of most
American teenagers.

Indeed, the show (which has
been playing to capacity audiences

for something like six years on the
Great White Way--with no end in
sight) became the precursor of the
wave of ’50s nostalgia that flared
to prominence with George Lucas’
film, American Graffiti, and is still
with us in the guise of such tele-
vision hits as Happy Days and La-
verne & Shirley.

Grease continues to work suc-
cessfully as a stage production,
and hopefully the film, which is
now shooting with such stars as
John Travolta, Olivia Newton-
John, Eve Arden and Joan Blon-
dell, will manage to capture the
play’s special flair.

This particular rendition con-
tains some noteworthy talent--
most notably Adrian Zmed as
Danny Zuko and Lorelle Brina as
Betty Rizzo, leader of the "Pink
Ladies. Zmed brings a casually
realistic spqnta~eity to the role of
a touch guy who won’t reveal his
tru~ feelings to his cutie for fear of

losing butch points in the eyes of
his fellow gang members. Brina,-
pedal-pushered and bouffanted to
death, induces an impressively r’e-
fined "dirtiness," and her solo on
"There Are Worse Things I Could
Do" is delivered with a real punch.

Their co-horts, the class of ’59,
are no less exciting to watch,
dancifig their asses off (especially
in the flashy "Born to Hand-J.ive"
number which opens the second
act), exchanging read-outs, and
expressing all the tender, brash
and humorous young-adult in-
sights of a remarkably sleazy,
seemingly innocent part of history.

Production-wise, Grease shines.
Douglas W. Schmidt’s scenery is
nicely realized, and Carrie F. Rob-

bins’ costumes evoke the quintes-
sential ’50s "theatricality." The
musical numbers and dances have
been staged by Patricia Birch with
lightning-quick expertise, and the
direction by Tom Moore never
falters. One small complaint: the
Pantages’ sound system might be
of a little better quality.

Dig up some white socks and/or
poodle skirt, slick back your hair,
and hot-rod it on down to the Pan-
rages. Grease aims to please.

-- R~bert Leslie
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Troy Perry

Cbntinental Airlines really
moves its tail for the Rev. Troy
Perry,the now-famous founder of
the Fellowship of Metropolitan
Community Churches. "

Perry recently demanded to
kno~w the origin of the orange juice
he was offered on a Continental
flight to Houston.

When he found that the juice
was Minute-Maid, and likely made
from Florida fruit, he refused to
drink it. Perry then announced
loudly that he couldn’t accept the
drink because he was gay.

Later, a steward who had heard
of the incident walked by and
moved Perry to a seat in first class.

The steward was gay and had
recognized Perry from past photo-
graphs, proving, as Perry says,
"that we are everywhere."

Perry told the story at a Los
Angeles Community Guild meet-
ing. The guild is an associatl%n of
gay professionals whose unofficial
motto is "Out of the closets and
into the Beverly-Wilshire." The
swank Beverly Hills hotel is the
site of the group’s monthly dinner
banquets.

Bryant
Voters in: Dade County’ may

have supported "her,. but Anita
Bryant’s professional pee.rs feel
differently.

On July 7 Bryant’s agent, Dick
Shack of the Agency for the Per-
forming Ar~s, quit after" learning
that the singer has written a book
about her anti-homosexual cru-
sade.

Shack said the bookl titled Save
Our Children, is "exploiting the
recent vicious, anti-human rights"
campaign that was filled with lies
and myths" and "not in keeping
with her career or my professional
standing." "

About two weeks prior to
Shack’s announcement, Bryant
was publicly reprimanded by
Actor’s Equity Association, of
which she is a member, in the form
of an official letter from AEA
Executive Secretary Donald Grody

Grody’s letter stated that "calls
for capit~l punishment, in.spirdd
by Ms. Bryant’s activity, echo the
.actions of the most reactionary
elements Of our society .... The
council of AEA has asked me to
express their dismay that you, a
fellow member, would so outspok-
enly embrace a tenet so contrary
to the ideals of this association."

Anti-discrimination cla~uses, in-
cluding "discrimination against an
individual because of his (sic} sex-
ual or affectional preferences," are
a standard part of all of Equity’s
employment agreements.

backlash  Brown-nosing
. ¯ ~" "~    ~ "She said she thought Anita is a
...~ .. -~ fine Christian, a good performer

~ ~anda r/ice person," Rush said.
.... But that’s all she said."

Dale Evans

A United Press report out of
Norfolk, Va., "misquoted Dale
Evans all over the place,~: the cow-
girl’s agent reports.

According to U.P.I., -Evans de-
clared her support of Anita Bryant
June 8 while appehring on a relig-
ious television program in Norfolk.
Bryant was appearing~in Norfolk
the same day.

However, agent Art Rush" says,
"Dale has never crusaded against
anybody." He says she was "hurt"
by the report.

Sources close to Evans and her
husband, one-time cowboy idol
Roy Rogers, say Evans couldn’t
afford to take such a stand and re-
main alive in Hollywood. "An asso-
ciation with Anita Bryant is court-
ing professional death," a Rogers
confidante said.

Evans did praise Bryant, Rush
admitted.

Daily’Variety _carried a full-page
ad on July 1 placed by the ACLU
Gay Rights Chapter of Southern
California.
’ "Mr. Chairman, Mr. Chairman. I
have a list..." it began, evoking
4he chilling words of Senator
Joseph McCarthy as he initiated
his campaign to flush out suspect-
ed C~)mmunists in Hollywood dur-
ing the early ’50s’.

"During the hysteria of McCar-
thyism," the ad continued, "there
was a shameful silence from the
entertainment industry, and if we
learned ~nything from that horror
it is that we cannot allow a new’
witch-hunt of anyone"--alluding
to Anita Bryant’s attack on the
civil liberties of gay American men
and women.

ACLU asked major performers
to assist in fund-raising efforts to
"stop t.his, fanatic assault on our
freedoms.’

.Contacted by Out!, Chapter
Vice-President Don Levy said re-
sponse to the ad has been "very
positive." While preferring not to
disclose any names at this time,
Levy did ’say he had received calls
from "all areas of the industry--
Emmy Award winners, Academy
Award winners, producers and top
music directors."

Former San Francisco Mayor
Joe Alioto once called him "effem,
inate."

State Sen. John Briggs refuses
to talk about the man’s personal
life, but suggests his Own "family"
lifestyle is better suited to~ the
governor’s mansion.

Which goes to show, as New
.West magazine points ’out in its
current issue, that it isn’t easy
being 39, unmarried and governor.

California’s bohemian living gov-
ernor, Jerry Brown, is perhaps
understandably wary 6f the gay
rights issue after hearing four
years of rumors about his sexual
.orientation.

Jerry Brown
. Brown has been ducking the,gay
issue for years. Co.rnered on a
flight t6 Los Angeles by a New
West reporter, Brown suggested
that L.A.. Police Chief Ed Davis
might be a better person to inter-
view about gay rights.

What of the rumors about t~is
sexual preference?

"Nobody has ever asked me that
question, but if people want to
start talking about it, let me hear
what they have to say--let md’See
it,". Brown was quoted as saying.
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Rags to wrenches
Please. Outfitting Joan Baez in

an astronaut’s uniform with a pi-
lot’s cap and goggles is no way to
merchandise one of her albums.

For the non-Baez fan this only
serves as another reason not to
discover the talent of our first lady
of political/sociological songwrit-
ing. For those of us who cling to
her~recordings as sacred testimon-
ies in this sometimes-fucked world,
the joke comes easy but is not
at all welcome.

After instituting the t.heory of
never judging a book by its cover
with respect to Baez’s new Por-
trait album release, Blowin’ Away
(PR-34697), the end result shows a
definite "yes" to perfection in ma-
terial, performance and produc-
tion. If the now-classic Diamonds
& Rust established Baez as a
prime example of rebel-gone-

- commercial, Blowin’ Away will
take the ’60s revolutionary to a
further level of respected artistry
with its fine collection of semi-
or]g;inal material.
" OpdningBlowin’Aw~y is a high-

.production rendition of "Sailin’"
(Rod Stewart’s international mon-
ster smash last year but an un-
called:for sleeper berne in the
United States).

A tribute to Stevie Wonder
("Miracles") proved a tough task;
as she put jr, "I was trying to write
about, Stevie and, in fact, I .did.
But I really s.truggled with it. It’s.
the only,song I’ve ever written
that "didn t pour out; I had t(~ force
it out."

Like Bob Dylan, when some-
thing or someone pisses Baez off,
you.can be sure she’s going to tell
it to the world. That seems to be
the basis for "Time Rag." The
track, with its catchy, bitchy, talk-
ing blues, concerns Baez’s reaction
to a recent sour interview with
Time magazine. The sassy chorus
"Time mag mag/you got me on the
rag rag/Take your results about
the Queen/And shove them up
your royal Timese machine" comes
across with humorous sarcasm.
Backed up with a disco beat,
"Time Rag" is a firm reminder that
Baez may be metlower than in pre-
vious years but she hasn’t lost her
controversial touch. Balancing out
the side are compositions from
Steve Winwood ("Many a Mile to
Freedom"-) ai~d Steve Goodman
("Yellow Coat").

The majority of side two con-
tains self-penned selections cover-
ing such subjects as song-writing
("A Heartfelt Line or Two"),
Baez’s close friendship with a Rus-
Sian aristocrat ("Luba the Baron-
ess") and her experience in a gay
bar ("Altar Boy and the Thief").
Her infatuation with classics (like
"Danny Boy" on Diamonds) is pre-
sent once again with a smoky in-
terpretation of "Cry Me A River."

If Blowin’ Away isn’t totally
Baez the composer, it is totally
Baez the artist--one who’deserves
more applause and less critidism
for not fulfilling those "super God"
expectations.

Baez

With the disbanding of Labelle
and the inactivity of the Supremes,
it’s safe to say there’s a substantial
need for a replacement in the "fe-
male group" category. Two highly
talented candidates are the Emo-
tions and Hot. Though neither
group rips off the "good-time
punch" of the Supremes or the
"spacey" air of Labelle, both emit
their own identity, with versatility
being the only divider.

Status-wise, the Emotions have
an advantage. Their minor hit late
last year,. "Don’t Want to Lose
Your Love," created public expos-
ure and an initial following. Un-
known to most people, the Emo-
tions date back to around 1968,
when they were recording for the
now obsolete Stax label. They
spawned hit singles like "Stealing
Love," "Show Me How" and "Put a

Little Love-Away" and often
shared concert stages with the
Jackson Five, Stevie Wonder and
the Staple Singers.

When the Hutchinson sisters--
Wanda~ Shefla and Jeanette--
were freed from their Stax con-
t~ract, Mau~ice White of Earth,
Wind & Fire quickly signed them
to his Katimba company, produc-
ing their successful Flowers album
for Columbia.

The Emotions’ newest release,
Rejoice (Columbia-PC-34762), is
patterned heavily after Flowers,
yielding a nice mixture of ballads
and. uptCmpo numbers similar
(sometimes rod similar) to their
current single, "Best Of My Love,"
which continues their tight-vocals
trademark. ~

Unlike the Emotions, Hot mem-
bers Gwen Owens, Cathy Carso.n
and Juanita. Curiel’come from
three distinct b_a_ck~ounds--black,
white and Mexican, respectively.

Born and raised in Detroit,
Owens ha~ been a professional
singer since her teens, recording
singles for Motown and Casa-
blanca Records. Carson has done
background studio recording for
Bill Cosby, Ann Sexton and others
between tours with Wolfman Jack.
For thd last three years, Curiel
was a ."Jive Sister" for Wayne
Newton’s show in Las Vegas.

Together, Hot has worked up (to
coin’ a’ popular California descrip-
~ti~e plir~e) a very. impress.ire de-
but album on the ~heels of their
first top:ten,, singld, "Angel In

"Your Arms..The tracks on ~Hot
(Big Tree-BT-89522), basically of a
romantic nature, express every-
thing that~men have been saying
for years from a woman’s,point of
view.           , ,

The trio’s main force it in their
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superb harmony, especially on the
ballads "You Brought the Woman
Out of Me," "If You Don’t Love
Her" and "Angel In Your Arms."
(Incidentally, Hot has recorded a
Spanish version of "Angel" in a
move to capture an international
audience.)

RECORD NEWS: Use caution
when buying the Star Wars sound-
track. The double-pack original
soundtrack (composed and con-
ducted by John Williams of Jaws
fame) is performed by the London
Symphony Orchestra on 20th Cen-
tury Records and retails for $7.98.

A cover album on Musicor by
The Electric Moog Orchestra has
just about duplicated the black and
white original cover; it carries a
suggested tag of $2.99.

Female "one-hit wo~nders"’of the
late ’60s-early ’70s Chi (Thun’der &
Lightning) Coltrane and Marine
("Angel of the Morning") Rush
both have new releases.

Progressive country group Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band has just returned
from a series of sellout shows in
the Soviet Union.

The Carpenters (along with 107
members of the L.A. Phflharm0nic
Orchestra) have gone into the
studio to record "Don’t .Cry, For
Me, Argentina" from the rock-
opera Evita. The opera.is from
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim
Rice, whose previous collabora-
tions include Jesus Christ Super-
star. The complete work, based on
the life story of Eva Peron, is now
out on MCA records and a produc-
tion should be opening soon in
London.

SPeCiAL

-Guy Mark

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

729 BUSH 17 ST.at MARK~ 755N,~ CIENEG~B~,
AT POWELL & CASTRO S,MONICA&MELROSE
781 - 9468 621-9275 855- 9121
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The One P ct.ure That Says It All

MIDTOWNE SPA
And There’s No O her Place L ke It

SOo KOHLER ST, LOS ANGELES CALL 680-1838
R~GHT SMACK IN THE HEART OF THE

Spliced-Out Sally

Like Avis, Sally Kellerman tries
harder--than just about any other
nightclub performer--and she gets
points for that. Why she ventured
into the circuit in the first place
has always been somewhat of a
mystery to me. She doesn’t sing all
that well, her dancing ability is.
negligible, and her stage presence
often tends to be awkward and ie-
mote--spaced-out might be a
better term.

Still, she’s a draw (as she has
been ever since her debut some
time ago), her notices have been

encouraging, and she’s not hesi-
tant to poke fun at her insecurities
and professiona.! foible~ on stage.
Also, she’s a dynamite-looking wo-
man--lithe and sinuous, inevitably
stylishly attired, and possessor of
a remarkably structured face.

In her current outing at Studio
One’s Backlot (through July 17),
Kellerman has beefed up the act,
with an agreeable enhancement in
Michele Aller as backup vocalist"
and a five:piece band (including
Bob Esty, her arranger and musi-
cal conductor, on piano).

Little new material has been in-
troduced except for two songs co-
written by Esty and AlIer ("No
Guy’s Worth Th~it" and "Can’t Get
Used to It"), with "Cherry Pie,"
"Clair," "Shoop Shoop Song" and
"No One Told Me" dominating the
show.              ’
" Adequate--no mbre, no less.

- Bob Kiggias

At the Westside

It~started out with one small
bar. But when Los Angeles’ West-
side celebrated its seventh anni-
versary June 29, it was with a din-
ing area, two bars, a piano "bar,’
outdoor patio, courtyard, banquet
room, ~nd scores of happy custom-
ers in a festive mood.

The restaurant and Elub can be
found at 6112 Venice Blvd., 11/2
blocks from La Cienega. It’s some-
time hard to find (the roads are a
mess) but well’ worth the effort.
The menu offers good, hearty
American food like steaks, prime
rib, lobster and fried chicken.

At the special anniversary cele-
bration, co-owners Bob and Jerry
served an all-American buffet"
gratis to their friends

"’We’ve always strived for a
friendly at~nosph’ers,’" says J.er~y.
"People are able to socialize here."

And that they do. The Westside
is defi’nitely not a bar for posing;
it’s a club where people make
friends--and they obviously enjoy
it.’’

There’s also pool and a juke box
in the second bar, so there’s actual-
ly two Westsidd atmospheres.

The clientele is mixed, and
women are most welcome.

Margaret Lacey starts July 20
at th~ piano. And Sammy, th.e
regular pianist, is back. from his
recent vacation, Jerry reportsa.
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(Under the Rainbow: Growing
Up Gay, by Arnie Kantrowitz,
William Morrow, 255 pp., $8.95.)
¯ Under the Rainbow is a moving,

Munchkinland-modern odyssey
from Newark to Christopher St.,
and the most insightful personal
gay memoir published to date.

It is funny, profound, sentimen-
tal, angry and gay in every sense
of that word--the universal story
of the boy ashamed of his finest
urges; pretending to be heterosex-
ual, trying to keep his real sexual
urge in the background, and slow-
ly coming to self-realization in
time to be immersed into New
York’s Gay Activists Alliance not
long after the Stonewall Rebellion
which occurred, almost unknown
to him, a few blocks from his resi-
dence.

Wit~ far more personal involve-
ment than the recent-memoirs of
Christopher Isherwdod and .con-
taining more intensity than that
displayed by the still-square Dr.
Howard Brown, Kantrowitz (one
of the best of current~gay journal-
ists) describes’growing up as a fat
Jewish boy in New Jersey.

His mother, hot for the trap-
pings of prosperity, ’once shamed
him with, "You know what little
boys who don’t behave right are
called?" She then told an apocry-
phal story of a boy teased as a
sissy and stoned to death by other
young boys.

This frightening image stuck
with Arnie, but it didn’.t help to

!force on him the interests of other
~bpys.

His attempts to pass as straight
(dr.agged out for many years), the
breakup of his parents’ marriage,
his rebelliousness at putting up
posters which his mother objected
to in his bedroom, the trying years
at Rutgers-Newark where the new
sexual freedom only made his
closet more intolerable, his first
poetic efforts, his dropping out of
NYU, his first touch of_political_.
activism as a" member of the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, and
his first days as a teaeherare all
told with great wit and feeling.

Because he sees himself with
much greater clarity than many
recent gay autobiographers, Kan-

-trowitz’ long years in the closet
read less depressingly than most
such accounts. Still, the dark days
leave the reader ready to sky-
rocket with the exhilaration Kan-
trowitz felt when he finally came
out and joined GAA.

And if he saw some of the foibles
of that organization dearly, he de-
scribes them without the bitter
sense of sour grapes which marred
Arthur Bell’s book, Dancino the
Gay Lib Blues.

Kantrowitz has thought‘ more
than most people about his own
life and the consequences of being
gay. He has put it dbwn in a very
beautiful book.

-~ J~n Kepner
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Discoovering the g
Thursday, June 30, 8 p.m.
Impatiently sitting in the car

outside 836 North Highland Ave.
watching seven anxious men ap-
plying the finishing touches of the
club in anticipation of its opening:
a single extension ladder leans
against the building directly in
front of the entrance.

One of the men nervously holds
up a piece of what appears to be
¯ the new identifying symbol of the
836 North--the latest proprietoz_"
to oc.cupy this popular location.

A small crowd starts to congre-
gate outside, anxiety showing on
their faces. Rumor, fact and con-
jecture are tossed throughout the
impatient crowd like a ball on a
tennis court:

"Well, the invitation said 9 p.rr~"
’??heard that the inside has been

totally gutted and reworlced."
. ’?? heard from a very good source

that I should expect a pleasant
surprise. .something about a
super new light show."

The front door finally opens and
the crowd mobs and pushes the
single guardian in a frantic move
to grab some open space inside.
They file in as fast as identification
checks will.allow. Within 45 min-
utes, the insise is packed wall-to-’
wall with hunky bodies, both male
and female. A long line still re-
mains outside waiting to get in.

Once insid,e, one experiences a
sight to excite the’eyes: a consider-

-ably large dance floor for the
boogie crowd; a massive bar con-
suming one wall with lights, and
an abundancd of mirrors, behind
which a bevy of hunky bartenders

scurry to fill one’s thirst request.
Off to the side, two men in the

d.j. booth keep the disco music
pouring out at a non-stop pace.

Meandering through the living
collage of bodies, one comes upon
an open-air patio of natural wood
and exotic plants. Tonight there is
free champagne and a bottomless
buffet for those able to reach the
spread through the crowd.

Past the patio, ther~ is still
another bar containing a hu.ge
video screen TV, pool table,.p~n-
ball machines and several proposi-
tions to play the game (n6 fool
would ask what game?).

Tired of the same old bar.trip?
Why not try something to tittilate
your hedonistic desires at a "levi
disco."

ELROSE
ATHS
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Fourth of July firework 
in the fiftieth stat 

By Bob Kiggins
Arts Editor

The Fourth of July weekend--
Hawaiian-style:

Western’s Flight 610 to Hono-
lulu departs LAX an hour late,
after everyone’s been seated and
the flight attendants have closed
the doors--to the great consterna-
tion of chain smokers and the wo-
man seated next to ’me who has
two active tots in tow.

Finally airborne, I decide to skip
¯ Marlo Thomas in Thieves and bury
myself in Arnie Kantrowitz’ won-
derfully touching and enormously
funny autobiography, Under the
Rainbow: Growing Up Gay, paus-
ing only to pick through a predict-
ably awful dinner of ginger beef
washed down with lots of wine
(compliments of a very apologetic
Western crew). Arnie tells an ab-
sorbing story, and I’m turning
over the last page just minutes be-

fore the "fasten seat belt" sign
flicks on above me.

It’s always a sensory treat to ar-
rive in Honolulu--the clear, balmy
air and the overpowering scent of
fresh flowers inevitably have a
strangely intoxicating effect.

I head for the [likai on Ala
Moana Boulevard, where my room
on the 25th floor commands an
awe-inspiring view of downtown
Waikiki. (The Ilikai’s a great hotel
--maybe too expensive, but it’s
right on the beach, has t~o swim-
ming pools with four shamefully
good-looking lifeguards, tennis
courts and a convenient central
location.)

Feeling-anything but tired, I
head out to Hula’s Bar’& Lei
Stand, a five-~minute drive (2103
Kuhio Ave.) and, in the opinion of
native and tourist alike, the place
in Hawaii.

Upon arrival I see why. Hula’s

~ONDAY
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ONLY

CHECK OUT
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LOCKER RATES

reminds me of the Sandpiper on
Fabulous Fire Island--less fre-
netic, perhaps, but that same elec-
trifying/devil-may-care atmos-
phere. Its main feature is an un-
believably large banyan tree which
covers the expansive outdoor patio
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and is dotted with tiny white be found at KalakauaAve. on Wai-
Christmas tree lights. Lots ofkiki Beach. (It’s called--I swear--
tables and chairs are set about,Queen’s Surf Beac_h.)
jammed with tanned, beautiful Or take a drive across Oahu on
men in floral-printed shirts or tankH-2 tmaking sure to stop at Pall
tops, sipping Blue Hawaiis or ChiLookout for the unbeatable vista)
Chi’s and tapping their feet to theto Kailua, where the men stationed
disco music piped out from theat the nearby Air Force base can
dance floor inside, where swarmsbe found sunning, surfing and sail-
of bare-chested males are workinging on the local beach.
out. As for other nightlife, some bars

Hula’s is heavenly, and’I can en-definitely worth at least an investi-
vision myself spending no timegation are The Tomato (McCully at
elsewhere, but the purpose of myAla Wai), which is where the still-
holiday jaunt is not only to relaxenergized Hula’s crowd heads
but see what else is happening inafter 2, since they serve breakfast
Pineapple Paradise, so I savor(pretty good, in fact) and are open
every minute. (Hula’s is, admitted-for dancing until 4 a.m.; Down
ly, the best Hawaii has to offer. IUnder Construction (1700 Ala
did manage, thou�h, to sneak backMoana Blvd.), offering a decent
for "church" on Sunday, when lunch and dinner in a "working
Hula’s becomes a post-beach/pre-man’s" environment; BigArs (412

. dinner stopover, at 4 every SunLewers St.), a spacious, brand-
day afternoon.) new cabaret supper club decorated

My other really memorable1890s-ish with reasonably priced
evening is spent with a frienddinners and entertainment with
visiting from L.A. having dinner the likes of Ann Dee; the Glade

¯ at Top of the .I, the restaurant(152N. Hotel St) and The Questlon
nestled atop the Ilikai with aMark (43 Beretania St.), two of
mind-bending view of the harborttawaii’s oldest established gather-
and beach and, since it’s theins spots; or the Blow Hole (124
Fourth of July, sprays of pastelKapahula Ave.), intimate and
fireworks illuminating the crystal-friendly.
clear sky. The food is top-notch I also notice from scanning The
French cuisine (with prices as loftyPaper (free and available in most
as the setting), the service impec-local gay bars) that Honolulu
cable, the strolling guitarist un-boasts a bathhouse (the ~team
obtrusive (I guess he shies awayWorks at 307 Lewers St.) and an
from serenading male couples), all-male movie theatre (the Risque

So what other things are thereat 32 N. Hotel St.., open 24 hours).
to do with limited time in That, in a macademia nutshell,
Honolulu? pretty well sums up the Hawaiian

The beach during the day,of scene. Hopping an early-morning
course. Any beach will suffice ifflight back Tuesday a.m., sun-
you’re setting out to bronze, but ifburned and slightly burned-out, I
you .want to incorporate a littleenvision what a treat it’ll be to re-
body-watching, the gay beach canturn to reality.

Printed 2-color (red & white) on
black 100% pre-shrunk cotton
T-Shirt.
Printed both sides.
Front Cover .............Back Cover

(Front) (Back)

Same as the cover of John Rechy’s
best-selling documentary ...........
"THE SEXUAL OUTLAW" $7.95

Authorized ,by John Rechy & Grove Press, publisher.
Note: a, percentage of each sale will be donated to

the National Gay Task Force.
g~-aler inquiries invited.

Dawn Distributing Co.

San Diego, CA 92107

Please send me         Sexual Outlaw, T-shirt(s)
at $7.95 ea. (CA residents add 6% sales tax)
Indicate SE3 MD L ~

Name

Address

City State__Zip.
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Some of the more notable events
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Charlie’s A ngels
Bette Davis and Carol Channing

live on stage at Studio One’s Back-
lot? Well, kinda. When female im-
personator (or "male actress")
Charles Pierce is performing,
sometimes you find yourself doing
a double-take.

Throw in Tallulah, dahling,
along with a devastating "living
dolls" skit and the acerbic Pierce
wit, and you’re witnessing one of
the best in the biz.

Catch the cast of characters July
19-24 at the Backlot. (Twice night-
ly, 10PM & midnight. For reserva-
tions:’(213) 659-0472.)

Tiffany’s Can
Get So Boring

Fred Joaillier, one of Europe’s
most exclusive luxury jewelers,
recently opened a branch in Bey-
erly Hills and unveiled a $2-million
Picasso collection, "The Metamor-
phoses of Ovid."

The 30 original engraving plates,
based on the work of the Roman
poet, were done by Picasso in 1930
and have~ never before been
viewed in public. The plates have
been preserved in gold and framed
by the master craftsmen at Fred in
solid silver and lapis lazuli.

The Picasso collection will be on
display~ through July 23 at the
salon, which is at 401 N. Rodeo Dr.

Who, What,
Where Game

Who’s got a voice that’s silky
and sassy, smooth and brassy and
is going to be in town for seven
shows, July 13-17? Don’t you
know?

"Don’t You Know?" Wasn’t that
a Della Reese hit?

You got it.
-(Della Reese, in concert at the

Doheny Plaza Theatre, 135 S. Do-
heny Dr. in Beverly Hills. Wed. &
Thurs. at 8:30PM; Fri. & Sat. at
7:30 & 10:30PM; Sun. at 7:30PM.
Tickets,. $8, available at the box
office, or all Mutual & Liberty
Agencies.)

Angebes

No Strains
Prefer your theatre a little on

the less-complicated side? David
John DePino’s award-winning A
Passing of Time, which has just
opened at the Haunted "Studios in
Hollywood, should suit you fine.

Billed simply as "a story with
music," DePino’s sincere work
takes a tender glimpse into the
lives of two young lovers from
their first meeting to the fateful
climax of their love.

The production is" directed by
the author, and featuring Susan
Peters, Richard Bekins,. Nancy
Sheey and David M: Scott.

A wvrthwhile playwriting debut
Haunted Studios is located at

1446 N. Gower St. (at Sunset). For
reservations: (213) 469-8185.

Burbank
Bluegrass

Up and coming c&w singer
Johnny Duncan ("A Song in the
Night," "Stranger") will be appear-
ing with country superstar Donna
Fargo ~’Happiest Girt in the Whole
U.S.A.," "That Was Yesterday")
on July 20 at the Starlight Amphi-
theatre, 12491 Lockheed View
Drive in Burbank.

Showtime is 7:30 p.m. Tickets
on sale at Ticketron, Liberty and
Mutual Agencies.

San Francisco
Killing
Them
Softly

Extraordinary Roberta Flack, who
has five gold albums and four
"Grammies" under her belt to
date, is bringing her style, warmth
and feeling to the Bay Area for a
rare concert.

Flack, who claims music gave
her "a sense of personhood," will
be appearing at the Art Deco-
rated Paramount Thektre. in Oak-
land on Saturday, July 23, at 8PM.

Tickets ($8, 7, 6) are available at
the Paramount box office, as well
as B.A.S.S. agencie~ and all
Macy’s outlets.

Call of the Wilde
One of the most exciting and

controversial figures in the history
of English literature was Oscar
Wilde, with a career both kaleido-
scopic and catastrophic. The mas-
ter of supreme wit has also been
the subject of scores of new plays,
and John Gay’s Diversions and
lights, now playing at the Marines’
Memorial Theatre in San Fran-
cisco, is the latest entry.

Starring veteran screen and
television actor Vincent Price and
directed by Joseph Hardy, Diver-_
sions is a tour de forde depiction’ of
the infamous author’s~ spirit of
liberation with Wild~’s.’ s.cathing
jibes, bittersweet reminiscences
and poetic parables intact:
. For more information, telephone
(415) 771-~i858,...., ,, , ~,~

High Times
"Downtown L.A.? Oh, yeah, I

think I saw Bette Midler in concert
there once."

To many Angelenos who don’t
work there, hardcore downtown is
nothing but a handful o.f new sky-
scrapers you pass on the freeway.
If Drake’s is your idea of hustle &
bustle, you don’t know what
you’re missing.

And there’s plenty going on be-
sides activities at the Music Cen-
ter and the Midtowne Spa.

What, for instance? Okay, how
about’ "Concerts in the Sky," now
in its second month atop the gar-
den roof of the Atlantic Richfield
Plaza Garage, for an alfresco after-
noon. of atmospheric jazz? Held
each Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day at noon, the concerts feature a
multitude of musical’ moods. Try
it, you might like it.

Beauty,-and the Beach
Mae ~West,~star of the upcoming

Sex~tette film.and long-time pal of
the, pumping iron set, will be on
hand to present the grand prize
trophy to Mr. America 1977 at the
40th annual competition to be held
on July 16, at 8 p.m. in the Santa
Mort:ca Civ.ic Auditorium.

"Mr. America Day" gets under-
way at 11 a.m. that day with a par-
ade kicking off at California &
Ocean Avenues, complete with
floats, marching bands, elephants
and world-renowned bodybuitders

Fpllowing the parade’s end at 1
p.m., a prejudging contest will be
held at Santa Mort:ca Civic.

Tickets to the afternoon’s per-
formances are $5, to the evening
finals $10, and are. available at
Gold’s Gym (1452 Second St. in
Santa Monica), the Civic Auditor-
ium or Big 5 stores.

Herewith the schedule for the
time span of tfiis issue’s Stand
Outs:
July 13-Hollywatts Jazz ~nsemble
July 15-Murray Korda and the

Monseigneur Strings
July 18-Eddie Cano’s Bossanova

Quartet
July 20-Eagle Rock Hioh Jazz Band
July 22-True Genesis Singing

Ḡroup
Upcoming ~re "The Best of Gil-

¯ bert & Sullivan," the West,An:
geles Gospel Choir, and Michael
Francis and the Megaloeephalie
Machine.

"Concerts in the Sky" through
Sept. 9. The ARCO Garage is to be
found between 4th & 5th,Streets
at Hope & Flower Streets.

For the rest of the summer’.s
listings, contact the Music Cente~
at 972-7480.

,,

Not Kidding
Around

According to Frances Reid, Eliz-
abeth Stevens and Kathy Zheutfin,
they ~ollabo~’ated on the film In
the Best Interests of the Children
to contradict stereotypes of les:
bian families.

Utilizing actual interviews with
lesbian mothers an~t their children
from all over California, In the
Best Interests portrays happy,
loving human beings and~shows
what happens to children who, be-
cause of their mother’s sexual
preference, may be uprooted from
a normal family environment:
Reid, Stevens and Zheutlin hope
their instructive, smoothly, styled
film can eventually be used as evi-
dence in custody cases.

’The Northern Calfornia prem-
iere of In the Best Interests of the
Children will be on Jfily 17 at the
Roxy Theatre, ~16th & Valencia, in
San Francisco. The filmm.akers
will be in attendance at both’ the
11:30AM and I:10PM showings to
answer ~question~s. Chil~ren’are es-
pecially Welcome. " ’      " "’
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Sex Appeal. Photographs by Jur-
gen Vollmer, .introduction by Wil-
liam S. Burroughs. $12.95. Avant
Associates, New York.

What is sex appeal?
This remarkable portfolio of

bl~ck and white photographs by
one of the world’s most sensitive
photographers [Nureyez In Paris]
poses that question but scarcely
answers it.

No need to put words to the in-
tangible qualities of photographer
Vollmer’s young men. They come
from Italy, Puerto Rico, Germany
and New York. They are found~ as
William S. Burroughs writes in his
introduction, "in the act of chang-
ing, waving, leaning against sun-
light, frolicking in exhibitionism 6s
if they want to be caught forever
by the camera’s eyes--gesticulat-
ing, clowning."

No superstud image builders or
well-groomed Manhattanites for
Vollmer. These young men (their
youth and innocence prompts Bur-
roughs to call them boys) are
fiercely real and authentic. There
is a candor in their bold poses
missing from similar, more "artis-
tic" coffee table portfolios.
’ .If not a ~f~0uchable reality, the
book at lea~t .,proposes a’ simple
and beautiful dream. The flesh fac-
tories of Beverly Hills and Fire
Island were never like this.

Photographs © 1976 by Jurg’enVollmer.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

GAY NEWS
GAY REVIEWS
GAY MUSIC:

I.M.R.U.?--KPFK, 90.7 mHz,
2nd and 4th Tuesday at 10:30 pro.

When in Kansas City
attend MCC-KS
4000 Harrison

921-5754
SUN DAY--2:00 & 8:00

WE CARE!

SUMMER SAILING
wanted: 5 or 6 guys to
join us for a day of fun

Sailing outof Marina del Rey. Call (213)
829-2424; leave your name and number.
We’ll be in touch. Get it on at sea!

GAY-IN
Ferndell Park--Every sunny day.

Where Los Feliz and Western meat.
Sun bathing, cruising, friends.

Los Feliz Blvd., Hollywood, Califor~n!a

Women’s Directory

Alcoholism Center ........ (213) 381-7805
Feminist Health Center... (213) 936-6293
L.A. Rape Hotline ........ (213) 677-8166
L.I.F,E. Line .............. (714) 771-1476
Lesbian RightsTask Force (213) 655-3332
WestsideWomen’s Clinic . (213) 450-2191

PARENTS & FRIENDS OF GAYS;
P.O. BOX 245281L.A., CA90024
MEETS 3rd TUESDAY EACH MON~TH

~ . i StRAP SESSIONS ~ SPEAKER r.

GAY-CRISIS L NE
Someone cares! Share your prob.lem
with licensed counselors and with
per~enced peer brothers and sisters
Call 9PM to 6AM.

(213) 466-4241

Gay Men’s Rap
:xperience a sensible alternative!

Visit the Gay Men’s Rap Group of West
~L.A. Come and meet, talk, rap & enjoy
each other. We are non-political, non-
-eligious, & our only purpose is for our-
~elves. Structured & open raps & month-
ly pot-lucks or other social outings. No
membership fees! We survive by Juno-
hun only. Some future ~o.pics:

Meet 7:30PM, Wed at:
The Unitarion Church

3744 So. Borrington Ave.
West L.A., CA 9006"6

1/2 blk. north of Venice Bl~d:, Barringtor
is 2rid street west of McLaughlin Ave.

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
Meets every Satur:day--1 PM--Room 201
Interested? Need a Diversion Program?

Call Bob Lee (2t3) 464-7400, Ext. 60
Noon to 5PM weekdays.,

Gay Community, Serwces Center.
1213 N. Highland.Ave., Hollywood.

GAY IN SANTA BARBARA?
Alcohol 8, drug related problem? We’,re
available to talk 24-hrs a day. Call (805)
962-7325, 24 hrs. Western Addiction Ser-
vices Program, Inc. A Gay Org, 119
4Je LaGuerra St., Santa Barbara.

,~ APARTMENT MAN£GE’RS¯

2 experienced, reliable mefi’a,,ail to
manage units, own income property 8,
stable--ease your worry. Harry (213)
463-8276.

Are You Lonely?
OUT

Professional n~entai health
counseling by and for gay
men and women.

we Listen ~ We Hear Y~u ~ We Care.

POTENTIAL PLUS COUNSELING CENTER
1054 S. Rober~son Blvd., Suite 203, L.A. 90035

Slim Teen W/Guy Wanted
Young, gdlkg, w/SFV/guy wants to hire
a slim teen guy with smooth bod and no
mstch to give me nude massage and
whatever, once or twice a week. No exp
necessary--S20 a time. Also wish to hire
guy to pose nude for private polaroid
collection. Photo or full desc/age/re-
str~ctions: Brian, 11325 Blix, N. Holly-
wood, CA 91602¯

FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Seeking sincere young man, up to $1000/
mo. salary, room-board, car, credit-
cards, beach front home Fringe bene-
fits include annual Europe, Mexico, ski-
ing vac~ations to the hard worker. I am
into property mgmt, light const, apart-
ment maint, coin machine business and
I need help. If you are trustworthy,
loyal, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave,
clean (shaver,), reverent and hung, we
will get along Salary ~s commensurate
with your abilities. Don’t answer unless
you are serious, straight appearing,
mascuhne, wilhng to work and meet
people well, this ~s not a sex ad. Send
parhcularswith recent photo to: G.E.L,
Box 1378, Manhattan. Beach, CA 90266,
and you will be contacted.

Typist Wanted"
Fast, accurate by W.L.A. Professional
Typing Service. Must know selectric
and executive machines Part-time to
start, t~hen full-hme. (213) 479-2747. ’

WANTED
Man or. woman capable of handling
apartment maintenance problems. Ref-
erences, please. (213) 660-1027.

Also Wanted
Someone able to handle remodeling jobs
for k~tchens, bathroom’s, etc.

(213) 660-1027

PARTTIME
Typist’. No ob to~ small.
Min.$1.50 page and up.

Bruce (213) 388-4466, 5PM

Hand Productions
Now casting fo~ several films, need
young, good-ioDiZing men, experienc,e
unnecessary~ 1523 GJendon Ave., Los
Angeles, CA 90024.

Cover Photography
No age or race restrictions ~

New applications now being accepted.
Attractive mascline models needed for
advertising, art, personality layouts. No
pornography but should be wilhng to do
nudes. Blueboy, Mandate, In Touch,
others. Over 18, send name, address,~
phone, photo if available or physical
description. Send to: Another Country,
4821 Rosewood Ave #7, L.A ,~ CA 90004.

Writers!
Doyou live in:

Boston?
Chicogo?

New York?
Miami?

Regular correspondents are needed in’
all areas of the nation fornewswriting
and features on gay life, gay issues.
Washington, Atlanta, Houston, New Or-
leans, St. Louis, Detroit, Pittsburgh,
iPhitadelphia, Minneapolis, Seattle, Den-
ver, Portland and everywhere in be-
tween. I~ you;re where it’s happening,
we want to know about Jr. Competitive
payment for writing and photos. (we
also appreciate clippings and tips[)
Contact News Editor, NewsWest, 373 N.
Western Ave., #203, Los Angeles, CA
90004.

MUSICO MACHO
Requinto ,o percussion (congas, etc )
aprendis o de poca exp. con voluntad de
ensayar con un hndo ioven de lindas
nalgas para trabajo en fin de semana.
$20. la noche para empesar. Llame (213)
465-4281--10AM’SPM.

NEWSLETTER DESIGNED AS MEET-
ING PLACE FOR WRITERS AND PUB-
LISHERS. 3 ISSUES: $2. LIFELINE,
COBALT, ONTARIO, CANADA POJ
lCO

Win $50 an hr.
8, more playing Blackjack. Learn from
a gay, professional gambler. Guaran-
teed r~sults! For into, send 13-cents
(stamp~or coins): Box 6466-NW, S.F.,
CA 94101.

HORNY GAY ACTION STORIES,
HWH; BOX 893 NW, EVERT, WA 98206

Attenton BL;s
DANNY BOY PRODU~IONS

has what you want in ~!i~r 8 films,,
mags, stills, all’shipped )~ inside U.S.
For Hlusfi’ated Brochur~e~*’’’~-’ send $2.

Dan B Prodo, Postfach 1170,
DqBB9 Grenzach-Wyhlen I, G.e.rmany

BIORHYTHMS
1. Annual Chart ........ $10
2. Compatibility Ratio .. $15
3. Last Chance D~et . . $10.
4. 5 Exercises .... $10.
Include b~rthdate (2 requires, 2 dates)

Biorhythms, 256 S Robertson,
Beverly Hdls, CA 90211

Meet Horny Gay Guys
Meet horny cj’ay guys in your area. Sahs-
faction guaranteed. Free details, G G.M
P0blications, Box 65, West Islip, N.Y.
11795, Dept. 2.

No More Rip-Offs!
,Take the r~sk out of buying gay & never
be ripped off again Our monthlya-page
newsletter brings tists of honest and d~s-
honest c~mpanies, reviews, hints, free
ads, etc. We also have an annual Buyer~
Guide, contests & giveaways. Now in
our 3rd year. For a sample issue & more
into, Write: The Informant, Box 5723,
Pasadena, CA 91107. Join us!

PENIS LOVERS
Set of 6 5x7, close-up photos of the Male
Penis $3. p.p.--CA res add tax Miken
Enterprises, Box 1062, Hawthorne, CA
90250.

PERSONALIZED
HORNY LETTERS: $3

Cassette: $20. Other fun items. Details
$1.00plusSASE Sanders, 247 E 81st St.,
#4C, New York Dry, NY 10028.
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$3.00 $3 oo1
LOCKERROOMI

Twin S Company
739 Garland #346

Bottles of Lockerroom at $3 ea $
Sales Tax (CA r.esidents) 6%

Total $~

~IEW FROM DEADLINE DIST. CO.
T-sh~rts as seen at the Christopher
Street West Carnival--

"1 AM NOT A COP!"
Pr~nted black on white shirt State size:
S M L XL--$5.49 + tax. (see ad on page5
of this issue)

STOP ANITA BRYANT AND THE
CHARGE OF THE FRIGHT BRIGADE
(w/dlustration in black and orange on
whale sh~rt S M L XL--$6 49.
Bumper Stickers:

"1 AM NOT,A COP!"
"Is Anita Bryant Really

Ed Davis in Drag?
So Many Men--So Little Time

Is Anita Bryant the Anti-Christ?
Also BUTTONS ("1 AM NOT A COP!")
tV= size, 75-cents.
In all cases, please specify size,
quantity and items desired. Enclose 50-
cents for postage & handling, California
residents, add 6% sales tax. Send check
or money order (NO CASH) to:

DEADLINE
Box 27935

LOS Angeles, CA 90027
(2531 Grifflth Park Blvd., L.A, CA
90039). Please allow 3 weeks for deliv~r.y

NUDE MASSEUR¯
26-- Handsome-- Endowed

Bob (213) 876-9749
LOW COSTI

For massag~ by’ tall, slender, smoqth,
well-endowed, versatile, young man.;
Phone Dutch, (213) 463-6371.

Brad’s Budc[ies
For The Fun Of It

(213) 469-8896
MUSCULAR STUD MODEL

’6’, 1~5, Bodybuilder; 1"8" arms, 47"
chest. Call Steve (213) 464-3321 to I~IPM.

TRIM-SWIMMer
Handsome--Hung Big--Uncut--Juicy

Massage as you like it (213) 273-5106
Mark

San Diego!!!
Tall, Dark & I-r6ndsome

Hot Escort / Massage am I pm
Call Chad (714) 296-6562.

S.F.~Stud~S.F.-
FRANK: 21, 5’8", 140 Ibs, 8"x6". Very
hot, attractive & mascuhne. Available
NOW. Great body, good head. Uncut.
(415) 621-2898

(213) 659-1938
’ MASSAGE BI RODGE

ORANGE COUNTY
MODEL/ESCORT/MASSEUR

In Call or Out, Discreet, Creative.
Call Teddy [714] 642-9212.
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,Hotel Masseur
26, handsome, discreet.

Bob (213) 876-9479.

DARREN AND FRIENDS
Meaty, brawny masseur--model~ from
blond top men to Mr, Centerfold (213)
HO7-3322.

LICENSED MASSEUR
(213) 654-8536

Available anytime- Travel any d~stance

SACRAMENTO
Complete Massage
Ron (916) 925-8618.

Top NYC Model Masseur Escort
22, 5’5", 130, masc., sincere, d~screet
Travel USA. Marc (212) 288-4970.

The Best!!!

DICK
SAN DIEGO HUNK

Mature masculine 25-year-old model/
escort with dynamite personality. 6’3%
]85 Ibs, firm & super tanned. Hazel eyes,
moustache, It brn hair. Always honest,
discreet and sincere. Massage by ex-
tremely experienced hands. You place
or mine. Call anytime. Do it now!

(7!4) 225-1331

HOT YOUNG SURFER
W/m; 21, friendly, sexy, very good-
looking, versatile, tan body, into
scenes. Call after 3PM on wkdays and
weekends anytim.e--Sfeve (213) 874-4345

Visiting L.A. ?
Well, enjoy yourself with

a w/college lock
Gd, clean, fun-w~th a blond, tan, well
budt, gd-lkg guy. I’m friendly, eager &
very discreet, i’ve built a solid reputa-
tion with quality, looks & personality--
s~o if it’s a rub down, escort or lust good
company you need, call anytime.

Todd (213) 665-2384
Ipg. from other models not wlecome!

SUPER-HUNG
OVER9"

DOMINANT MALE
FOXY STUDY FOR MEN

WHO WANT A MAN
Two, 8x10, frontal nude, color p[~nts--
not glossies ideally suitable for fram-
ing only $8.00 Must be 21 and stated so
with order. Call Derek (415) 928-4255 or
write. Box2442, San Francisco, CA94126.

A LATIN MASSEUR
Any area--anytime--will travel

Martin (213) 654-8744.

Young,Playful and Tender
,Blond California Surfer Will Model
,l:~ude. Friendly. [213] 394-5245. Steve.

Classic,Physique
Midwest, physique star has just arrived,
Friendly, versatile and discreeL In or at
your hotel Steve (213) 396-3926.

Playgirl Model
Days only! Any scene. Tall, hunky,
macho Call BOB (213) 223-5222, 7-3PM
in & out.

VERSATILE MASSEUR
ERIC (213) 657-8050

stud

W /S F/F B D
Equip game rm

Spread Eagle
Sling Suspension

24, Rugged, Tattooed
Lee (213) 874-7956

L.A’s Greatest
Hotel--Office---Home

Hour Massage $20
By HOWARD, a pro.

6’I", 170, 40’s
Lucky 13th year!

(213) 386-9777

Masseur; Hot, hung, .stud; films;
enema, toys, accu-lac; spank, greek-
french; HO5-5376 Tops.

Bun Spreader
Call (213) 371-9426 in Torrance after 7

20, GOOD-LOOKING, SMOOTH.
WILL TRAVEL, CALL ANYTIME.
DISCREET: MARK [2131 876-8952.

MJJSCULAR MASSEUR -
PAUL [213] 654-0431.

ORANGE DUDE
Nude Model ingby
mascul ine dude.

.Just right for you.
BUB (714) 532-1337

Hot Studs Wanted
By 30yr, 5’9", 1501bs.
Attractive Bottom
F R/act, G R/pass

W/S, Toys, F F
Don (213) 876-6672

LONELY? TIRED?
LG,oK I NG FOR SOMEONE?

VGry attr, yng-lkg 35, hght & firm, lean
& shin, tan bed; trim beard/moust,
seeks guy similar who likes film, the-
ater, dining, etc., who seeks that special
someone for a sincere relationship. Am
Fr a/p & Gr a. lnfo/pic to Occ, Box 1975,
Studio City, CA 91604. To love, you have
to be willing to be loved. Please reach
out ..maybe this time? Ad is honest &
sincere.

O tJ T.~ READERS
Does anybne have any spare copies of
NewsWest Vol. 1, Issue f13, dated June
1975 and Issue #21, dated March 4, 1976?
If so, please contact Tony or Doug at
(213) 461-4266. Free subscription or ex-
tension to first five copies.

GET :W H,E N,..
OUT

N XT SSU JULY 29
Ava-iiable in Los Angeles, the
Valley, South Coast, Orang÷

San Fernando
County, San

Diego, ernard
Jose, San Francisco
throughout Californ

the
~o

Santa Barbara, San
Bay Area and

Also available in maior American citieSo

NEWSDEALERS, BOOKSTORES, BARS, BATHS AND OTHER BUSINESSES:
CONTACT DOUGLAS McD©UGALL (213) 464-540£

AND GET OUT! AT YoOUR.PLACEo

The Park’s off-limits; the Alley’s dan-
gerous; too many games in the bars...
Wanted: hot, uninhibited, dark’, hairy
types, 27-35 for anonymous action--your
place or mine--with very gdlkg, trim,
mstch/brded, blue-eyed, sexy 27-year-
old. Photo helpful. Details, fantasies to:
Boxholder, c/o Box 27403, L.A., CA 90027

MUTUAL AID SOCIETY
Gay, W/m, 26, 5’10", 150 Ibs needs Gay
W/f for "image" at social functions
ASAP, R. Ward, Box 4358, Torrance, CA
90510.

Lonely Prisoner in Ohio wants you as
lover and friend. Be understanding.
Contact
Mike Spuller
144 773
P O Box 787
Lucasville, Ohio 45648

ONLY FR/ACT PLEASE
I am mid-30, 5’10", 170 Ibs, FR/pass
only seek good head from clean gay.
Days OK! Box 4335, L.A., CA 90051.
Photo & phone, please.

Novice fisherman seeking experienced
fresh-water fisherman for summer
weekend trips--(213) 687-4121,

EASYGOING
Understanding, young 30 seeks similar
who is cleancut, slim, masc under 35 for
friend and oral sex. Must be sincere &
real, bi’s, inexp. "OK. Will arts all.
Pix apprec--will return. P.O. Box 20710,
L.A., CA 90006.

GAY -- HAVE A
DRINKING PROBLEM?

Call The San Fernando Valley Alcohol.
ism Council We have Gay Counselors.
(213) 997-0414.

Hot, You.ng Minority Guys
wanted by two young dudes in Grif~ith
Park area. Especially fond of young’
Latins, A~sians, Bl~cks. 0hcut even bGf-’
tar. We are early 30’s, short, cut and
uncut, good-looking, sexua and caring.
Write with ’phot~ and description to
.MacWilliams, Box 27403, LA., CA 90027

863 Bush St.
San Francisco, CA

(415) 928-6000

DOWNTOWN

NO CHARGE FOR
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

RATES BEGIN AT $8 PER DAY

IMPROVE ~HE SHAPE
OF YOUR REAR END[
Is your rear end soft & out of shape?

NOW YOU CAN ’DO
SOMETHING ABOUT IT!

A well.known kineslologisl has designed a con.
d~tioningprogram that will specifically correct
this problem. This program will firm, tighten
and mold the butt Into Its nat utsl curvy contours
and ll guarantees lo work, ,            "

Tile amazing thing about this program Is’that
=n one month you wl!l not only be able to feel 8
remarkable dlffere~’~e, but you will be able to
see the firm contours develop. So if you want to
havo a better looking butt, In the pdvacyof your
own home, se~d for the "M.E.G. CONDITION:"
Full money back guarantee If you are’not saris.
fled this program works. Only $7,95 postpaid,

M.E.G. CONDITION
P.O, Box 676-B Nmlh Hollywood, CA 91603



,¯ "TENNIS?
Want advqntermed "partners, Mme ,open.
No sex, iust tennis! (213) 463-4550.Mike.

Yng Oriental ,M.B.A. degree, 2 yr. Int’l
Trade Travel Exp speaks Chinese, ’Jap-
anese, seeks job, will respond to any lob
offer. Box 2£26], L.A., Ca £002£. Sincere
only, please.

3-Ways PIm Springs
Trim attr lovers, 27 & 43, torn o~ to guys
under 25 w~o dig pass/GR. Cum swim &

¯ swing with us. (714) 345:]448.

W/m, 50, seeks friend/Iover/roommate-
pre~fer~bly chubby 35-50. No weirdos,
please. No’calls after 10P,M, midweek
(213) 385-0588.

W/,M, 30 yrs, 6’£% av.g looks and build
would like’to meet guys, 18-30 yrs, for
friendship, and possibly leading to
long-lasting relationship. No blks or
s/rh’s. I am into electronics,.,M/C tour-
ing, and camping. Room-mate also de-
sirable for 3:bd.rm condo in Torrance
area. Call ,Mike (213) 830-1657 after 6P,M
wkdays or anytime on wkends.

BI SEXUAL PARTY
Hi, we’re Chris & Kelly a bi cpi who
would like to party wHh other bi cpls,
guys & gals. Parties e~ery Tue. 8P,M
(2!3) 464-4989.

Lend Us Your Body
Shape up for Summer at "Tt~IE GY,M,"
59t9 Franklin in Hollywood! Weights,
Sauna, Sunlamp, Juice Bar. Open Pdays
Nice humpy crowd, too! Free jnstr.
(213) 462-953].
I’m in 40’s, 6’, slim, seeki6g lover & sin-
ce, re person. Age uni~portanN Prefer
under 40, but no big .deal. No drugs or
booze. Relocate in Chicago. Jack Ham-
mer, remail address, Box 7305, Long
Beach, CA 9d807.                 ,

ORANGE COUNTY BIG GUY
W/m, 5’9", 3001bs seeks thin/avg build
guys ~n or visit O.C./Disn~/land for mu-
tual good times. A~y age/race (714)
636-1371,

Selling a Ve. hicle?
Do,it the easy way in the So. Calif. Car
Dea’ter. 35 words & a photo only $7.50 for
3-tlme run. For in.formation;, c-all (213)

, ,:PIANO FOR SAL£
Halet/Davis Blonde Spin~t,

w/bench, fine condition $500.
Call Bill at (213) 227-9671

CLUB 7-11
For guys with 7" Or more ~ro meet other
guys with 7" or more, get together pri-
vately a0d do their thing.’ We mail de-
tailed Roster .to all members. For more
into, please ~vrife Club 7-1t, Box 7305,
Long Beach, CA 90807¯

Guys Serviced
¯ By w/m’, 38, 5’10",-155, blu/~rnl No fatsl
fems, blks 6r S&M. My plade 0nly. GR
act/F~ r pass~ ,Mi~e (213) 472-0923.

:Slim Teenwanfed
I~lack, dr, 3rd world, cute, affectionate,.
sincere, opm% bi, w/m, young, 37.
585-4335 for San Fra’ncisco fun,’ swim,
saib.grow~ share~ care, dance,, talk,
think, feet,’love? ~ ,

’~:B. D!ck .,360z|,tFKr

¯ For High,Volume
~H011ywood Print Shop
,E’~p~rlence Necessary

~jSa!a~y B~sed’

.On Experience,,

~ANTED

.’ For’HiBh Volume
Print Shop

Must Have Experience,
In Ralin8 and Paste-up

Call 656-2960 ;
For Appointment
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/

This summer

Find something to do and

someone to do it with.

Y 0 UT! S ONA L S
THE XPI{ESS  CLA SSIFIEDSo

I

Copyright .: 1977 by Paciflc Western D~strlbutmgCorp¯

p .....................

RUSH   ,oo,o
INCENSE"~

,IN TAMPER-PROOF BOTTLES OR 12 VIAL
"BOXES AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR
PACIFIC WESTERN DISTRIBUTING CORP.
145 MISSIO~ STREET SAN FRANCISCO CA 94105

(BOO) 227-4318 ¯ In Cahforma (415) 621 4900

MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS
PacWest Major Order / NW

PO’BOX3867, SAN FRANCISCO CA 94119

~BOXES,,, $6.50

NAME ,

ADDRESS ......

CITY, STATE
MONEY ORDERS RECEIVE SAME DAY SERVICE

J
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FILM CASTING                            J/O

Wanted, gooddooking volunteers for Young guy, shol;t, trim, dark, interes.ted
mate films, exp. not necessary. Hand , in hearing from/r~eeting others¯ who
Productions, 1523 Glendon Ave., Los hke i/o fantasies with gym gear, iocks,
Angeles, CA 90024.

Wests~de Student Wanted
Friendship and some monetary.aid to a
warm, rehable student-type, 18-28, m
West L A. area. I’m 30’s 2/m, trim, nice
looking, gentle, sensuous Honesty and
responsiveness count more than looks.
Letter, phone to Box 64315, L.A, CA
90064

I want slim greek act only
w/m, 36, 5’4", 120 Ibs, Box 69994, LA
90069.

Casual affairs San D~ego only. W/M
late 30’s, married, gay, 6’, 160 Ibs, seeks
discreet hot male dudes to 69 wHh. No
oldies, S/M, fats or hustlers If hot,
horny & int, write with phone # to Ran,
Box 8303, San Diego, CA 92102

I’ll do anything
to saHsfy a rehned, affluent older man.
I’m a smooth, w/m, 35, with a good body
that’s always hot to play your game
from race to nasty. Send ph to Chris
Dale, Box 48904, L.A, CA 90048

SEEWHATWEHAVE FOR YOU!
WRITE TO:

"LEND AN EAR" BOX 7762-N
SAN DIEGO, CA 92107

Sm end wants othersw/sm end. Wrote to
ROY: 3710 Los Feliz//28, LA, CA 90027

Vers, warm, affec guy, 6’2", 165, 30’s,
seeks same, 18-35, tr~m only, must be
strbappearing and sincere.

Send foneor address to.
Jo.n, Box 6157,

Huntington Beach, CA 92646.

TEENAGE’W/GUY WANTED
Gdlkg, sexy, w/male, 28, very gentle
and understanding o{ your feelings
seeks trim, ,w/guys, under 20, w/no

..:mstch for.tasting friendst~ip as well as
~..m’0tual exp~ri’mehtaflon involving fun,
’strip games;’nedism~& .whatever pops
up. Welcome answers from any area &
especially 1st timers, so don’t think yoor
too young. Chuck, 11325 Blix, N. Hlywd,
CA 916Q2.

WANTED: HUGEBALLSI
Need photos of huge balls. Age: 16-35.
Cock size doesn’t matter. Proiect is for
a new mag. These pics wdl be ludged &
~f accepted, you.writ be nohfled fo more
pros to which you wdl be pa~d Balls.
must be loose or hanging Don’t be shy!
Send photos to. Valor Ent., 3603 Fifth
Ave., San Diego, CA 92103.

ORIENTAL COMPANION
well built, sought for serious relation by
whale"guy; nice looks and budd, br hr,
5’6", 1301bs, 6", gentle, d~screet Con-
tact Boxholder, Box 24-C-59, LA, CA 90024

NEW TO LONG BEACH
Am 38,’ 5"8",, good-looking

Brown hair, discreet!
Seek Friendship. fun from other
clean-cut W/M, (22-40) in this

area (213) 599-6120
5:00- ] ] :00 p.m.

NEWCOMER TOL A.,
interested in bicycling, tenms, sw~m,
jog, skhMarinadel Reyarea Also, the
ater, bridge, other legit achvity Jay,
Box 119, 7985 Santa Monica, State 219,
West Hollywood, CA 90046

boxer shorts, athletic & swim trunks..
Pmture of you gets speedier reply (will
return it). Jay Laurence, Box 27403, Los
Angeles, CA 90027. ;

FREE ~MPLOYMENT SERVICE
Gay Community Services Center

Call (213) 464-7400 for into.

1975 VW Van--Mint Condition
$4,900.

Call Pattie (213) 972-7337.

With a "Good Housekeeping" sewing
machine. New, all metal, Zig-Zag, etc.
25-year-Warranty. Call (213) 461-4868,
after 7pro. $125, best’offer or trade.

"Pot" Leaf Penda~nt
Great for wearing on gold neckchains.
Satisfaction guaranteed--S22.50 by mail
,only from:

SOLID GOLD REAIZITIES
2527 Griffith Park Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90039

Sell "
throogh OUT:
Real Estate . ’.

!WEST HOLL~’~/0OD AP~’.
Quieti~ga’r,den, view~ I" bed~orh, apt for
r~n t,"~,fu rni~ hed. ’ Cry~tal~
$225~n~&~627"H~Hywood’ Bird, LA, CA

MOUNTAINRENTAL
One bdr~, ,~urn apt w/fahta~Hc view
Weekend or wkly rental. Running

~Springs. Call ~213} 553-7179 "or (714)
867-2621

RUSTIC HOMES
f speciahze in charming rustic .homes
from $40,000 to $400,000. For the special
attention you deserve,’ call Anthony
(213) 981 7600 bu.s.

(213) 996-2369 res.
Red Carpet Realtors

No. Beachwood/Hollywood
i Bdrm, new carpet/dramas/paint. Ad-
ults sac Bldg. No pets, stone & frog,
beaut landsc (213) 469-8328.

2 bdrm, newly-decorated & carpeted,
h~gh ceilings, spacious, elegant, no pets
$275/mo call (213) 380-9256. ,

Spn Bernardino Area
w/m, 25-35 (college student ok), to share
modern a/c home in vicinity of Big Bear
Arrowhead Resorts; $125/month for"
bedroom, bath, share rest of house.
House/lawn work, joint respon.~ibilities.
Must I~ke cats! (714) 862-4937.

W~nted: Beach Apt.
wnh Ocean View... (213) ~60-1027.-

HOUSE BOY
Affechonate, subm~sswe young man
wanted as house boy by together profes-
sional man, 45. John Cowngton, 256 S
Robertson Blvd,, Beverly Halls, CA
90211.

Lover Companion
Wanted by w/m, 46, author, lecturer on
spirdual subjects Age, race ummporb
nnt Honesty, sincerHy a must Phone#
and photo to’ RA, 936 Cedar #15, Long
Beach, CA 90813

Sincere man, 43, would hke 1c~ meet a
younger men for a lasting relationship.
Like tr~m bodies, Fr act, Gr passive
David J., 256 S. Robertson, Beverly
Hills, CA 90211.

Where can you meet intelligent, good-’
looking and sincere gay people?

CLUB ALTERNATIVE!
Call for 24hr recorded message.

[213] 461-3405

OONFIIDI~NTIIAL

Top quality color processing in
our own lob. Special rotes droll-
one for ~arge quanfifie.s of color
prints.

PRINT fl LF,~S Color’
12 Exposures 3.90 2.90
20 Exposures 5.90 4.50
36 Exposures 9.90 7.70
Reprints .25 .20

20 Ex. 2.50, 36 Ex, 3.50
Eklachrome Movies 3.00
Five color copies of any
Polaroid print $2.00

Box 258-NW Syracuse, NY 13201

Lake Arrowhead
HILLTOP REALTORS

P.O. Box 611, Running Springs, CA 92382
Phone (714) 867-7810

Mountain PropeHries Understood Here!

Intelligent, stable, responsible and fru-
gal Advertising Manager, 27, seeks se-
questered, large studio or cottage-type
accommodations in Hollywood Hills,
Griffith.ParkiLos Feliz or Silver Lake
areas~ witfi reasonable rent. Please call
Terry at (213) 461-4004 between 10AM’
and 6PM, M-F of- 461-4868 after 7PM,
any evening.

’ Call or come in--
[213] 855-9047

8857 Sunset ~trip
,Hollywood, Calif. 90069

Bookkeeping Problems?
Solved by exper.ienced accountant
O~ange County--Los Angeles Area

Near Cal. St’ate/LA & USC Mad. Ctr.    AgainSt All Kinds
Sara hillside house w/working stdnts.
(213) 222-3147.

RND T~E
OF V0~R

Call Hquse Mates Unlimited
(213) 466-8143. Since 1971. (714) 832-4134.
Discreet & personal" roommate service.

Prof. man has room to rent to serious
student or employed person. Large 3
bdrm penthous~ apt. Rent open, or
share at reduced rateZfor a few Hour.s
housework per week. Wilshire near
Hollywood. No night owls. (213)385-4275.
Great lifestyle -- bodies -- weight and
health o Live in perfect private club spa
~ Programmed specifically for you ,,
Gourmet foods for goo~J golds ,. Unlim-’
ited sun, swimming, ~xercise & games *
Delightfull affdrdable. $125/mo.up! Call
(213) 383-4841. Mid-city Club, suite 602,
607 Parkview, L.A,, CA 90057.
Share-2 bdrm/2 ba turn apt, pool, in
Breotwood near UCLA after Aug, 15.
$163 & V~ utils. Walt (213) 476-5695, 5-1~
p,m, I’m 31, na.n-smo.ker; no cats
allowed.

CARPET U PHO(.STE RY,, CLEA N l N G
STEAM OR SHAMPOO ’

CALL DA~N [213] 768-2281

SAN FRANCiSCO--ECONOMY HOTEL
Great rooms with privGte baths close to
bars, Polk St and downtown. Harvard
Hotel, 685 Ellis St., San Francisco, CA
94109. (415) 771-6060.

of Perils
TAKE THE RISK OUT OF YOUR LIFE

CALL BOB, ROY & TOM FOR LIFE,
HEALTH, RETIREMENT INCOME

BUSINESS AND INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS.

WE HAVEITALL!!!
Call (213) 872-1062 for LA.

(213) 981-9020 for th~ Valley.

MAlL FORWARDI’NG SERVICE
Discreet -- Fast-- Conhdential

BankAmericard -- Mastercharge acptd
J M Associates (714)-638-2821

12863 Brookhurst, Garden Grbve, CA
92640

AND

........,,, NEEDHELP MOVING,,,
2 hunky guys will help,you’ move--v

¯, de.pehdable and careful. (213) 669-84
. Self-Hypnosis ~ the key to:con.rider

self ~cfualization’, m, ot!vation; ph~
awat:~ness, habit control & more. f
vale sessions; Teri Hopwood,. R.
(213) 899:9457, Los Angeles.

WANTED [SMALL] BEAUTY SALO
in San Dieg_o area. Details to J. Mill,
Box 3528, Dept. N, Detroit, MI 48203.

,. Custom..
Houseclean ng,

RelialJle References -
Call Bob 24 hrs. (213) ~85-2061

AUTO INSURANCE
SERVING ALL SouTH~RN CAL’I.F.

Ran (714) 963-3814off, (714) 552-8489 res

MANAGEMEI~IT SERVICES
Professional record keeping to F/S a!
taxes-T(213) 657-8175. ’ " ~

Palm Springs $29.95 For Two.
3 Days-2 Nights--E7!4] 325-9003.,

3 days--.2 rotes Palm-Springs ~Mardi
Gras, 2395 Indian, Palm Springs. Mas-’
sour on duty, resvtns suggested. (714)
325-9003;                     " "

WOMEN           "" :"’"
FOR A YOUTHFUL TOMORROW AT A PRICE           ~’~’; ~ .)

YOU CAN AFFORD ~0DAY

OSMETIC SbRGERY WiLLqNPROVE’THE APPEARANCi

OF,YOUR NOSE, EARS, C~HIN AND NECK AND W LL,
TURN B,ACK THE HANDS OF TIME IN THE FACE &’EYES’
AND ADD A4OR~ YOUTH AND’ LIFE TO YOUR YEARS!

f BREASTS--REMOVAL OF EXCESS,SKiN
AND FA~ FROM YOU~

’ ~OUCET~’SI~E O~ AR~S, BRE~sTS~ ~

ALSO HAIR TRANSP~NTS~ CHEMI~ p~ES AND:
DERMABRASION ’ ~ ....

FOR AN INFORMATIVE BR0~URE~~






